
The Weather
West Texas: Fair in south

east portion this afternoon aAd 
evening. Thundershowers else
where this afternoon, tonight 
and Thursday.
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Good Evening
He desired a man without 

riches, rather than riches with
out a man.— Plutarch,

JAPS SEIZE AMERICAN PROPERTY IN SHANTUNG
i . ' I

Freeze Order 
Clamped On 
All Business

M ANILA BLACKS OUT IN CRISIS

On July 10th, Manila, capital 
city o the Philippine Islands, 
staged a practice blackout and 
the top photo Is ol Rlzal avenue, 
main shopping thoroughfare. Just

before blackout was made ef
fective. Bottom photo was made 
by the light of a tropical moon 
during the trial.

Reds Claim Troops 
Advance 100 Miles
City's Receipts 
Exceed Expenses

*  Receipts of the city during the 
quarter ending June 30, 1941, exceed
ed disbursements by *8.823.30, ac
cording to the quarterly audit pre-

3 pared by R. Harvey Nenstlel. and 
adopted yesterday by the city com
mission at Its regular meeting.

Disbursements totaled $54,839.48, 
receipts $63.662.78. In the general 
operating funds of the city as of June 
30 this year was $4.630.21. with $71.- 
983.66 In the Interest and sinking 
funds.

One year ago the general operat
ing funds showed a balance of $4- 
814.68 and the Interest and sinking 
fund balance was $57,253.05.

An outline of the total cash re
ceipts for the quarter ending June 
30, 1841, shows that ad valorem tax
es, interest and penalties accounted 
for $18,946.60 of the total; $30.348.34 
from water and sewer account col
lections; $4,845.47 from garbage and

* trash collections; receipts from all 
other sources, *9,721.37.

Out of the taxes collected *12,-
* 160.1* were In the Interest and sink 

Ing fund for the purpose of servic
ing the bond and warrant Indebt
edness of the city. The balance was 
deposited to the credit of the gen
eral operating fund.

Cadi Transfers
During the quarter Just ended the 

water and sewer fund transferred 
$13,000 to the general fund and *3,- 
986.14 to the water revenue bonds 
Interest and sinking fund. The trash 
fund also transferred $3.000 to the 
general fund.

Disbursements
Out of the total of $54,839.48 ex

pended, $14,382.41 was used on Im
provements, equipment and paving 
costs; $1,411.35 for debt service; $9.-
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IHEARD e e  # •

That Mrs. H. H. Keyser called the 
U. 8. O. headquarters and asked 
that a solicitor call at her home for 
a donation. She said she wished she 
could give 10 times as much. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keyser have two sons, 
Mage and Doug, serving In the 
navy and army, respectively.

*

A "for rent” ad cost Is so 
small you can’t afford to take 
chances waiting for someohe to 
drive by to read your window 
sign

New people come to the News 
dally looking for homes. We are 
glad to be of service to them. 
We direct them to your adver
tised apartment or house. 'These 
people are here to make theta- 
homes. They earn their liveli
hood here. They abo spend 
their earnings here with our 
many business places. They are 
substantial. We need them. Let’i  
help them get located.

Place your ads In a Classified 
Column and w ell all profit.

PHONE «9$ NOW!

•1
assert-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Guard, Rifles To Be
lque said, "operations conttaj .̂ ^  '" ' ¡P

; r c f  s i * * «  1« c «y  HaU

fBy U s  Associates Pres
Adolf Hitler's newspaper 

ed today that German troops knif
ing 100 miles beyond Smolensk had 
advanced within 130 miles of Mos 
cow, while the Russians declared 
that the Red army tide was surging 
west and that Nazi tank spearheads 
had been driven back 100 miles from 
their deepest penetrations,

A  war bulletin from “ the Fuehr- 
's headquarters” conceded that 

Soviet troops were pressing “re
lief attacks” to rescue trapped fore 
es east of Smolensk, but It asserted 
that the Red counter-offensive was 
being crushed with severe losses.

Elsewhere on the bloody 
mile battlefront, the Gei 
m unique 
ued 

Other
the north front, on the route to 
Leningrad, two Russian divisions 
(about 30,000 troops) had been wiped 
out east of Lake Peipus, In Estonia.

These reports, describing the Rus
sians Estonia, said fierce, close- 
quarter fighting with grenades and 
automatic pistols was raging.

Russian dispatches reported “par
ticularly heavy fighting” and heavy 
German losses In the Smolensk sal
ient, where Red troops were declar
ed to have blasted German infan 
try from their trenches In a series 
of counter-attacks,

Soviet officials said the big Ger
man drives toward Leningrad, Mos
cow and Kiev were stalled, with 
Soviet armies swinging more and 
more strongly to the offensive.

DNB, the official German news 
agency, apparently describing the 
same Moscow-bound thrust as Hit
ler’s newspaper, said advance Ger
man tank units east of Smolensk 
had cleared the surrounding country
side of Russian soldiers last night, 

The tank sweep was made possible, 
DNB said, by the arrival of a Nazi 
supply column which beat off viol
ent assaults by Soviet Infantry and 
tanks to reach Its goal.

Previous Russian dispatches had 
pictured German tanks which lung
ed beyond Smolensk, on the Minsk- 
to-Moscow highway, as having been 
cut off.

The Berlin Voelkiacher Beobachter, 
owned by Hitler, skid a mighty bat
tle was raging on a 199-mile front 
pivoting an Smolensk, extending 
from Mogilev, southwest of Smol
ensk. to Vyazma, 100 miles east of 
Smolensk and only 130 miles from 
Moscow.

Russia's high command again re
ported “stubborn” all-night fight
ing In the familiar sectors of Nevel- 
Smolensk, on the central front, and 
Zhitomir, on the Ukraine front In 
the south.

The Red army was pictured by 
Russians generally, however, as 
swinging steadily more strongly to 
the offensive. A Moscow communique 
reported the Germans pushed back 
10 miles In the Ukraine, and a town 
Identified only an “N " was said to 
have been recaptured In a fierce, 
two-day battle.

While Japan's troops swiftly took 
over French Indo-Chlna bases with
in striking range of the Netherlands 
East Indies, her press became In
creasingly critical of United 
and British activities and said the

U. S. Seizure O f 19 
Jap Ships Revealed

WASHINGTON, July SO (A V -The 
seizure of 19 Japanese fishing boats 
in Hawaiian waters this spring was 
disclosed today by the treasury de
partment.

Although the vessels were seized 
by customs agents on charges of 
false registry, several authoritative 
officials here alleged that the ships 
had been employed In espionage 
work.

Customs officers reported that, at 
the time of the seizures, no suspici
ous equipment was found on the 
craft. Other Informed sources, how
ever, asserted that during the period 
the ships were under investigation, 
it was established that they had 
carried expensive radio and photo
graphic equipment, together with 
navigational charts of a type un
connected with fishermen’s work.

These sources further alleged that

Nation's Traffic 
Death Toll May 
Reach New High

CHICAGO. July 30. (A P )—The 
nation's traffic death toll during the 
first half of 1941 climbed 11 per 
cent over the same period of 1940, 
a trend which the National Safety 
council said today pointed toward 
an all-time high for the year.

The six-month total was 18,810 or 
2,390 more than the 14,420 for the 
same 1940 period.

Unless the trend Is checked, the 
council said, the 1941 annual count 
will shoot past 40,000, compared with 
last year's 34.500. The last half of 
the year invariably brings the heav
iest toll.

The council said the rise could 
be explained only In part by In
creased travel, for travel climbed 
only 12 per cent while deaths rose 
11. Consequently, the mileage death 
rate was 5 per cent higher than for 
the same period last year.

‘This U «specially disturbing.” the 
council said, “since 
when the-traffic ton 
the mileage death rate has drop
ped."

The death Increase was general 
throughout the nation, only nine 
states cutting theta- traffic fatal! 
ties during the first half of the 
y$0r.

Six month low death rate leaders 
Included:

500.000 and higher population— 
New York, 9.57; Boston. 9.62; Wash
ington, 10.2.

250.000 to 500,000—Providence, 3.9; 
Memphis. 4.0; Kansas City, Mo., 7.5.

100.000 to 250.000—Oklahoma City. 
2.9; Omaha, 4.4; Tulsa, Okla., 7.0.

Permission was granted Company 
D of the Texas Defense Guard, Pain- 
pa's own company of the 14th bat
talion, to use space beneath the 
stairs of the north entrance of the 
city hall, leading from the police 
department to the second floor, as a 
place to store the company’s rifles.

This privilege was extended to the 
company in an order passed by the 
city commission at Its regular meet
ing yesterday, following the request 
made by company officers.

Reason for desiring the use of 
space In the city hall for the stor
age of the rifles was that the city 
hall Is centrally located, and the 
department In which the arms 
locker is located Is open all the time 
and easy of access.

The police department stores Its 
equipment in the same place.

When the local company of the 
Guard will receive its rifles Is not 
definitely known, but Captain E. J. 
Dunigan, Jr., officer commanding, 
has been informed that it should 
be within a short time.

The company will receive 27 
Springfieids, a part of the 5,125 
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel is to 
requisition from the war department 
for the use of the Texas Defense 
Guard.

most of the ships Involved had at 
least one member of the Japanese 
naval reserve in Its crew.

The seizure took place between 
Feb. 28 and March 3, and were ap
parently unrelated to any of the 
more recent developments in rela
tions between the United States and 
Japan.

Six of the seized vessels already 
have been declared forfeited to the 
U. 8. government. Seventy-one Papa- 
nese fishermen and three Honolula 
fishing companies were indicted on 
the false registry charges.

Vague reports of Japanese naval 
officers posing as fishermen have 
been recurrent along the Pacific 
coast for years, and it was learned 
that the seizures this spring cul
minated several years of work by 
agents investigating such reports.

The investigation was under di
rection of William Jennings Bryan, 
Jr., son of the great political figure 
of bygone years. Bryan is now col
lector of customs at Los Angeles.

The disclosure ol (he seizure was 
made in the annual report by Elmer 
L. Irey, coordinator of treasury law 
enforcement activities.

He explained that a 1793 law pro
hibits anyone but an American from 
owning an American flag ship. In
vestigation, he said, showed that the 
real owners of the boats were Japa
nese citizens.

The indictments charged conspir
acy to violate U. S. navigation laws 
by the use of false bills of sale and 
false managing owners' oaths in 
registering the vessels, Irey’s report 
stated.

“Many of the Japanese involved 
In this conspiracy,” it continued, 
“had American-born Japanese wives 
and Amerlcan-bom Japanese chil
dren and other relatives. Placing the 
registry of their boats under the 
names of such relatives, they sought 
to evade the U. 8. navigation laws. 
In some Instances these Japanese 
lived In Japan, hi others they made 
regular trips to Japan, ostensibly to 
get medical treatment or to take 
the baths.”

uMuiimm. UK _ _  -  _ _  _' û m  Hopkins Lamb 
In Moscow On 
Surprise Visit

M e REDS C LAM , Fag« 0

Dallas Brags On 
Fort Worth's Heat

DALLAS, July 30 (A»)—Dallas was 
bragging today because its old friend 
and neighbor, Fort Worth,- won some
thing. Said the Dally Times Herald: 

‘Between the sister cities of Dal
las and Port Worth, the latter has 
established an undisputed mid-sum
mer hot weather title. Port Worth 
has set a heat record that nobody In 
Dallas wants . . . .

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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MOSCOW, July 30 (AV-Harry 
Hopkins, coordinator of the United 
States lend-lease program, arrived 
by plane on a surprise visit to the 
Soviet capital from London today, 
presumably to discuss with Russian 
officials the needs of the Red army 
in Its fight with Nazi Germany.

With him came two officers of 
the United States army, Brig. Gen. 
Joseph T. McNarney and Lieut. 
John R. Alison of the air corps.

Presumably their discussions were 
designed to proceed concurrently 
with those In Washington between 
United States officials and Lieut. 
Gen. Filip Golikov and Engineer 
General Repin of the Soviet army 
who are there on a secret mission.

(In  London last Sunday. Hopkins 
In a radio speech said “we In 
America are determined to give all 
possible aid tb China and Russia— 
and Immediately.”

Tech Exes Onling 
To Be Held Tonight

Former Tech students residing In 
the Top O’ Texas will have a 
bang-up entertainment tonight 
when they go to Lake McClellan 
for a picnic-dance.

Persons who have not already 
obtained tickets can obtain them 
at the party, and it Is not man
datory that aU meet at the city 
hall building at 6:30 o'clock to
night for the trip to the lake, al
though this is preferred.

Burton Doucette Is In charge of 
transportation. Refreshments will 
be handled by the committee com
posed of Martha Price. Albertine 
Trlpplehom, and Betty Shryock.

JUDY DID IT

Nine business houses and one of
fice building were added today to 
the list of establishments that have 
contributed 100 percent to the United 
Service Organizations campaign to 
raise $2,000 In Gray county.

Contributions representative of ev
ery employe were received today from 
Montgomery Ward, Doak's, Jones- 
Roberts, Parisian Beauty Shop, J. C. 
Penney company. Southwestern Pub
lic Service company, Gilbert's, Pam-

*******

Now Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rose, 
the former Judy Garland, film 
actress, and Dave Rose, composer 
and arranger, alight from an air
liner in Burbank, Calif., after 
their marriage in Las Vegas. Ne
vada.

City Speed Laws 
Will Re Revised

To untangle the complex state law 
on speed limits in connection with 
speed limits in Pampa, the city com
mission at its meeting yesterday ap-

Don Conley, head of the Pampa 
Safety council as a committee to 
chart recommended speed limits for 
various parts of the city.

The last session of the legislature 
passed a law setting up, in general, 
a speed limit of 60 miles an hour on 
public highways^ 30 miles an hour 
In Incorporated towns. This legisla
tion supercedes all previous statutes 
of the state on the subject, accord- 
Ingrto R. F. Gordon, Pampa city at
torney.

Reason for the appointment of a 
committee was to find a basis for 
drafting a city ordinance in compli
ance with the state law.

While 20 miles an hour Is the gen
erally accepted limit in residential 
sections, the speed limit around 
schools is 15. This is one of the an
gles on the problem the committee 
appointed yesterday will work out.

America Plans No 
Imperialism, FDR 
Assures Latins

WASHINGTON. July 30 (AV- 
President Roosevelt said yesterday 
he hoped none of this country’s good 
friends in Latin America would take 
seriously a suggestion made by Sen
ator Clark (D.-Idaho) that the 
United 8tates “ take over control” of 
all Latin America and Canada.

Mr. Roosevelt’s comment came at 
a press conference when he was 
questioned regarding the senator’s 
proposal, made in an Interview. 
Clark had expressed the opinion 
that “the good neighbor policy has 
been a failure” and suggested that 
the United States might gain con
tinental control through puppet gov
ernments.

Sumner Welles, acting secretary of 
state, called Clark's suggestion “un
believable" and said the senator's 
views were “not shared by any re
sponsible authority in the govern
ment.”

FDR Asks Right To 
Set Maximum Prices

T' hrM iil for Pompo u f  VtajeMri 9r«t> 
«0004 afternoon u f  ovoohur th und*r»(low
er. IMo sfioran e, lontaM. M i TkunSar: 
Itolo ekaafo la

WASHINGTON, July 30 (A P )— 
President Roosevelt, asserting In
flationary price Increases were 
threatening to “undermine our de
fense efforts" asked congress today 
to authorise him to establish ceil
ings for prices and rents. “We face 

unless we act decisively 
and without delay,” he total.

The President also requested In 
a special message authority to 
purchase materials and commodities 
when necessary to assure price 
stability and to “deal more ex
tensively with excesses In the field 
of Installment credit."

While refraining from seeking 
authority to put a limit on wages, 
he said he expected the voluntary 
cooptfatton of labor to prevent 
labor coats from rising abnormally.

“Labor,”  Mr. Roooevplt said, "has 
far more to gain from pcloa stabil 
Ky * *

sharp rises In living costs which 
fall with particular hardship on 
the least fortunate or our workers 
and our old people."

The message went to a congress 
sharply divided on the question of 
price fixing- Already a senate farm 
bloc has served notice It would 
oppose limits on agricultural prices 
and only yesterday won senate ap
proval of a bill preventing the 
marketing during the emergency 
of government-owned stocks on 
wheat and cotton.

Another group In congress has 
advocated control of wages on the 
ground that wage Increases have 
put up manufacturing costs and 
forced higher prioss.

A  bill to carry out the Presi
dent’s request Is expected to be In
troduced in both houses shortly

illusory, and quickly

I  Leon Henderson, head of the office
than from abnormal wage In- of prioe administration and civilian 
—  Por these are Ukehr t o b «  

overtaken by g e « FDR M U ,  Page •

Nine Firms Added To 
U. S. 0.100’ Roll

U. S. Accused 01 
'Meddling' In 
Far East Crisis

(By The Associated Press)
Great Britain voiced a sharp 

warning to leaders of Japan's ex
pansion poicy today “to reflect while 
pansion policy today “to reflect while 
ously the Japanese press became In
creasingly hostile over United States 
and British activities in the Far 
East.

A new development In American- 
Japanese relations was disclosed in 
an announcement by the navy de
partment. In Washington, that Jap
anese bombers damaged the United 
States gunboat Tutuila during an air 
raid on Chungking, the Chinese cap
ital.

No casualties were reported.
The Incident recalled the sinking 

of the U. S. gunboat Pansy on the 
Yangtze river above Nanking in 1937, 
with the loss of two lives, which led 
to a stiff American protest.

Tokyo newspapers bluntly accused 
the United States of “meddling" In 
the Orient and blamed this country 
or the action of the Dutch East In
dies in cutting o ff big supplies of oil 
to Japan.

Tokyo stock prices wavered, most
ly off, although munitions were 
strong.

la  Itod m , Borslgn Secretary An
thony Eden told parliament that it 
was a matter of regret to the British 
govemmen that relations with Ja
pan had become strained and that 
only the future could tell if Japan 
would keep her pledge to respect the 
territorial Integrity of French Indo- 
Chlna, now overrun by Japanese 
troops.

Then solemnly, Eden declared:
“ I  sincerely hope that those re

sponsible for the destinies of the 
Japanese empire will reflect while 
there Is still time whither their pres
en policy Is leading them.

“I  cannot believe that statesman
ship in Japan is entirely dead or 
blind . . . ”

In Tokyo, Premier Prince Fuml- 
maro was quoted as warning Japan 
that it must "be prepared to meet 
the worst” amid rapidly changing 
world conditions and that the Rus
so-German conflict was already 
bringing serious effects to Japan.”
Konoye declared that Japan need

ed “swift, determined execution of 
her national policies" and that the 
government was "determined to pro
ceed on an historic renovation In 
policies from an entirely new stand
point.”

Perhaps significantly he added that 
It would be difficult to predict where 
the flames of the European conflict 
might spread and that the govern
ment was “doing everything within 
Its power to mobilize all resources 
and manpower for any eventuality.”

As he spoke Japanese troops moved 
steadily Into southern Indo-Chlna 
bases within striking distance of 
Singapore the Dutch East Indies 
and the Philippines.

Plane Section Added 
To Aluminum Deposit

The fuselage of an airplane was 
the biggest piece Of aluminum found 
piled on top of the aluminum heap 
today at the office of Sheriff Cal 
Rose, where aluminum donated by 
Gray county residents Is being col
lected for use in defense manufac
tures.

This afternoon, aluminum mati
nees were held at the LaNora, Rex, 
and State theaters, when children 
up to the age of 12 were admitted 
on presentation of aluminum arti
cles weighing (4-pound or better.

Latest to register as aluminum 
contributors are C. B. Hickey. Jean 
Besson, Mrs. Roy E. Showers. Mrs. 
Ernest Crane, Mrs. W. E. Riggln. 
Irvin Fain. John R. Davis, and Mrs. 
Homer.

pa Office Supply company, and W.
T. Fraser company.

Every office in the Rose building 
contributed to the campaign.

Returns from workers are coming 
in slowly, so a total of the amount 
donated was not available at press 
time. In addition, the oil companies 
are yet to be heard from, and the 
exact total will not be known until 
all contributions have been received 
by Mrs. Clifford Braly Gray county
U. 8. O. council treasurer.

A few scattering reports, such as 
$80 from the block In which the La
Nora theater is located, (106.50 from 
another section have been made, but 
this Is only a fraction of the cam
paign.

The list of 100 per cent firms Is 
likewise not complete, but will be 
made known as fast as reports are 
received.

While anxious to know the exact 
total donated in the lightning drive 
to raise Gray county's quota in four 
hours Intensive campaign, U. 8. O. 
council leaders expressed confidence 
today that Gray county would not 
say "no to the U. 8. O." and that the 
objective would be reached.

Navy Gunboat In 
Yangtze Dombed

WASHINGTON, July 30 (AV-The 
navy announced today that the Unit
ed States gunboat Tutuila had been 
damaged by Japanese bombs in 
Japanese air raid on Chungking, 
Chinese capital. No casualties were 
reported.

The gunboat was said to have been 
at anchor across the Yangtze river 
from the capital.

Several bombs were loosed by the 
raiders over the river patrol boat, a 
navy spokesman said, and the stem 
superstructure of the small vessel 
was damaged slightly.

The navy source stated his belief 
that the damage to the United States 
ship gfag incidental to ttie 
raid on the Chinese capital cl

WASHINGTON. July 3« (AV- 
The United States lodged Immedi
ate representations with the Japa
nese government today over the 
bombing of the American gunboat 
Tutuila at Chungking.

though the vessel was In the so- 
called safety area across the river.

The Tutuila narrowly escaped 
bombs which fell In the American 
safety zone in Chungking on June 
15, leading to a strong United States 
protest to Japan.

At that time several bombs fell in 
the vicinity of the American embas
sy at Chungking and near the Tutu
ila.

Jatfanese naval officials said the 
June bombing in the American zone 
was unintentional.

Reports to the naval operations 
bureau on the new Incident did not 
state whether the gunboat, which 
accommodates a crew of 58 officers 
and men, returned fire upon the 
Japanese aircraft.

The Tutuila Is a sister vessel of 
the Panay, which on December 13, 
1936, was sunk by Japanese action, 
with the loss of two lives, on the 
Yangtze river above Nanking.

Whether the United States would 
ask compensation for damages to the 
Tutuila remained uncertain. The 159- 
foot Tutuila was commissioned in 
1928. She was built at the Klang- 
nan Dock and Engineering Works, 
Shanghai, at a cost of 8212.900. The 
Shallow Draft, 370-ton patrol vessel, 
originally was equipped with only 
two 3-inch guns.

Normally there la a crew of 58 
officers and men aboard her.

The several embassy residences 
are across the river from the capital 
In a safety zone, In which never
theless bombs have fallen on several 
occasions.

The Tutuila customarily anchored 
In the river near the south bank.

She narrowly missed being hit In 
a raid by high-flying Japanese 
bombers on June 15, and the United 
8tates at that time delivered a stiff 
protest.

The 195-foot long craft, commis
sioned in 1928, Is slightly smaller 
than the 450-ton Panay of the 
Yangtze river patrol which was sunk 
by Japanese bombs on Dec. 13, 1937 
with the loss of two lives.

The Tutuila is under command of 
Lieutenant Commander William Al
ger Bowers. 39. a native o f Sevler- 
vllle, Tenn.

Late News
AUSTIN. July 39 

Oev. Ceke R. Stevenson will be 
inaugurated governar A egest ■ if 
nothing ornan to pro veto, a Joint 
legWative committee ■■■»«w eg  
today.

AKRON. O July M (A H to W

today a  aew prim strwetore ta- 
rreealng retail Met prime 3.4 per 
ceat and raton* dealers’ Ito prie
to by approximately five per mat.

Rules Modified 
For House Vote 
On Income Tox

WASHINGTON. July 10. (AV-The 
house rules committee agreed today 
to modify previously planned pro
cedure An- consideration of the 88,- 
529.300,000 tax bill so as to permit 
a separate vote on the provision 
which would require married persons 
to file Joint income tax returns.

This modification was decided up
on by the house leadership yesterday 
after It became apparent that op
ponents of an Iron clad rule against 
i l l  amendments except those sane- 
tinned by the ways and means com
mittee might to able to prevent I

Sentries Patrol 
Properties Of 
Oil Companies
SHANGHAI, July 3e (AP )—A  

“special capital and property 
adjustment committee” te execute 
retaliatory measans against Brit
ish and American Interests was 
establbhed at Peiping today.

All American and British com
panies In North China were pro- 
vented from doing baetneee ex
cept In the Peiping and Tientsin 
foreign qaarterm, reports said.
The special committee, which will 

have the specific duty of super
vising business transactions between 
Chinese and Japanese on the one 
hand and foreigners on the other, 
includes representatives of the 
Japanese army, Japanese embassy. 
Japanese consulate, the Japanese 
Finance Ministry’s local agent, the 
Asia Development board’s local 
liaison officer and a representative 
of the Federated Reserve bank.

Branch committees will be es
tablished throughout North China 
under the supervision o f local 
Japanese military affairs commis
sions, it was said.

Americans and Britons arriving 
at Peiping by train reported that 
their luggage was “ frozen” by the 
station authorities who refused to 
release it except upon recommen
dation of the Japanese embassy.

(In  Japan Itself foreign business 
was virtually at a standstill as 
assets were frozen by the govern
ment.)

American and British properties 
In the whole of Shantung province 
were said te have bfen put under 
protective custody by the Jap
anese. Among thooe reported e f
fected were the Texas and 
8 teeny Oil companies.
At tome places Japanese sen trim 

were patrolling the properties, at 
others Chinese pickets employed her 
the Japanese mounted guard, it was 
said.

businessmen anxiously 
further actions against 

them since, they pointed out, any 
moves taken by the Japanese-
controlled N a n k i n g  government 
could meet with no United States 
and British retaliation. Nanking 
has no foreign holdings.

Japanese authorities had several 
explanations for the latest actions: 

In closing the oil companies— 
and In seizing stocks In one place 
officials said there were rumors 
the owners planned to dynamite 
the docks.

In other preventive action they 
said It was necessary to “protect 
foreigners from the wrath of the 
Chinese population aroused by the 
freezing of their funds.”

Oil company officials denied the 
dynamite rumors as ridiculous.

Texan Named To 
Head Powerful 
Senate Group

WASHINGTON, July 30. (AV-Tito 
Democratic steering committee nam
ed Senator Connally (D.-Tex.) to
day to be chairman of the senate 
foreign relations committee. Be 
will succeed Senator George (D.- 
Oa.). who will transfer to the chair
manship of the finance committee, 
which handles tax matters.

Senator Hatch (D.-N. M.), author 
of the Hatch act to curb pernicious 
political activities, was named chair
man of the privileges and elections 
committee, succeeding Connally In 
that post.

Approval of toe senate will be 
necessary before the designations 
finally are made, but leaden said 
this was only routine.

George, who has been chairman of 
the foreign relations committee 
since the death last year of Senator 
Pittman (D.-Nev.), elected to take 
the chairmanship of the powerful 
finance committee, a poet vacated 
by the recent death of Senator Har
rison (D.-Mlss).

The steering committee also ad
ded Senators Lee (D.-Okla.) and 
Tunnell (D.-Del.), administration 
supporters like Connally, to mem
bership on the foreign rnlattats 
committee. They will fill vacancies 
created by the death of Harrison 
and by the elevation of Senator 
Byrne* (D.-8. C.) to the supreme 
court.

"Gire Ma Parking 
Space—Or Elie" 
Debated 2 Hours

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C„ July 
»  UP)—Two women eutolsts, bid
ding for a single parking place 
staged a “I-wont-move-unUl- 
you-do” strike here while onl 
era offered advice, brought 
freshmen t* and collected e: 
money to pay the fine of 
the contenders. The ”  
lasted two hours, 
ete-but sotnebod) 
parking place. ' ■ »
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Marriage Of Miss 
Dixon And Jearl 
Nichols Revealed

The marriage of Miss LaVaughn 
ptxon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W 
R Dixon, 1012 West Alcock. to Jearl 

son of Mr and Mrs. H. H.
>38 West Francis, was sol- 
Wednesday evening, July 

23 In the home of the officiating 
minister, the Rev. Jess Garret, pas
tor of the Rosen Heights Baptist 
church In Fort Worth

The bride wore a navy blue frock 
with white lace trim and matching 
accessories Her corsage was of pink 
sweetheart roses. For “something 
old” the bride wore a gold broach, 
the first given to her mother by her 
father.

Only attendants at the wedding 
were the bride’s parents. Mrs. Dix
on wore a black chiffon dress with 
white accessories and a corsage of 
white carnations.

Mrs. Nichols was graduated last 
spring from Pampa High school 
where she was an active member of 
the pep squad, homemakers club, 
student council, and Little Harves
ter staff.

Mr. Nichols also is a 1941 gradu
ate of Pampa High school, where he 
was a three-year letterman of the 
Harvester football team. He was ac
tive in track and basketball also

The couple plans to be in Fort 
Worth until August 5 after which 
they will return to Pampa to make 
their home

Mr. Nichols Is employed by the 
Monarch Construction company.

In 1940. Ohio ranked second In 
the nation In number of fishing li
censes sold, with Michigan rirst and 
New York third.

T H E  P A M P A  NEWS

Active principles which are used 
iB medicine to reduce blood pressure 
are contained In mistletoe.

quicker heal
ing-

MENTHDLATUMO.... (O M IU R I 0*.l,

•  Cooling, 
s o o t h i n g  
Men'bolatum 
reli ves the 
Irritation.  
Promotes

B-PW Club Extends The Social
Deadline For Safety
Slogan Contest

Deadline for the slogan contest, 
which is the highlight o f the annu
al safety campaign of the Business 
and Professional Women's club, has 
been extended for another week.

All boys and girls of the city, who 
are of Scout age, are asked to send 
In slogans

The contest Is in keeping with the 
theme of the club's program. “De
fense on Main Street,“ for the ensu
ing year

All slogans must be taken to Ra
dio Station KPDN Judges will se
lect the best entries and awards will 
be given next week.

Included In the features of the 
campaign has been the distribution 
of safety stickers for stationery 
packages and letters. Each sticker 
Illustrates ways In which people may 
become injured through carelessness.

Mrs. A. M. Fowler president, point
ed out that the purpose of this form 
of safety education Is to carry out 
over a period of months that which 
the state and other government 
agencies are trying to get over to 
the public. The campaign fits In well 
with universal safety education by 
placing safety maxims and slogans 
continually in the public eye, she 
added.

Monthly Business 
Meeting Held By 
Circle Members

A monthly business meeting of 
Lottie Moon circle of Woman's Mis
sionary society of Central Baptist 
church was held Monday afternoon 
In the home of Mrs. Mark Ounnells.

Prayers by Mrs. M. C. Mercer and 
Mrs. John Browning were followed 
with the business session conducted 
by Mrs. C. A. Jones and the Bible 
study taught by Mrs. H. E. Johnson.

Plans were made to assist with the 
workers meeting at the church next 
month. A prayer by Mrs. Prank Jew
ell concluded the session.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames John Browning, Frank Jewell, 
M. C. Mercer. J. R. Young, Charles 

j Hunter, C. A. Jones, H. E. Johnson, 
| E. A. Harris and Mark Gunnells.

LoNORA
LAST TIMES TODAY 

Harold Bell Wright’s
"SHEPHERD OF THE H IL L S "
Filmed in glorious 
TECHNICOLOR!

Thurs.
One Day 

* Only

What a swell way 
to »tart the day 
providing you ar* not 
•  victim oft aaineoiM. 
a n «  haw« too many 
wivaa . •

Plus
Pete Smith's 

“CUBAN 
RHYTHM"

Swing Cleaning"

COLOR
CARTOON

Plus

"STRAN 
THAN 

FICTION'

GER
M \ 
IO N*

AND IT  S

V
—  DAY —

STATE
NOW *  THURS.

BETTE DAVIS
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Calendar
THUE8DAY

Sub Dab club will meet with Mbs Martha
France« Pierson at 7 o’clock. •

Uuzclian class members and their hus
bands of First Baptist church wiU have an 
ice cream social at 7 :S0 o’clock in the city 
park. Nursery at church-

A  weekly meeting of Sub Deb club 
members will be conducted.

Kebekah lodge will meet at T:l0 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. ball.

I.aRosa sorority will have a weekly 
meeting.

A regular meeting of Coterie will be 
held.

Summer Recital 
Will Be Presented

I Pompons Return 
After Attending
Reunion At Waco

Mrs. Washam Named 
Honoree At Farewell

By Mrs. Harisfield daughter1 Wanda Leigh, have ■g! Shower By Viernes

FRIDAY
Pampa Council of Church Women will 

meet at a o’clock in the St. Matthews Epis
copal church with an executive board 
meeting at 2 o’clock.

Order of Eastern Star will have a cov
ered dish supper at 6 o’clock in the Ma
sonic hall. A regular meeting will follow 
at 8 o’clock

Order of Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Pampa Garden club executive board will 
meet at 8:30 o’clock in the home of Mrs. 
Rob McCoy.

SATURDAY
Junior American Legion auxiliary will 

meet at 2:80 o’clock in the Legion hall.
Sub Deb club will sponsor a sports dance 

at »  o’clock in the Schneider hotel for the 
benefit *of the USO.

MONDAY

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield will present 
pupils of her summer class In a 
recital Thursday evening at 8:30 
o'clock In the Central Baptist church.

Awards will be given to those who 
have completed required work from 
the progressive series text. A  dem
onstration of the New-Way piano 
class will be given also.

Those who will be presented are 
Talma Cheek, Irma Lee Kennedy 
Betty Lou Schulkcy. Doris Jean 
Caldwell. Wanda Davis, Billie Ben 
Knapp, Mary Etta Burba, Hazel 
Frye, Juanita Cladwell, Martha Frye, 
Helen Marie Hagerty. Alvema M il
ler. Vivian and Joyce Brake, Jack 
and Dick Maddux. Mrs. James Mer
cer, Jimmy Mercer, Mary Ruth La- 
verty, Allene Ray, Nlta Ray, Beedle 
Laverty, Ima Jean Ray, Betty Sue 
Pate. Nadine Wllkerson, LaNelle 
Fugate. Jimmy Haggerty, and Cu- 
brlle Nelson.

The public Is Invited to attend.

Miss Slone And

turned following a vacation spent In 
Texas. New Mexico, and Colorado. 

The first week of the vacation was 
lent In Waco visiting wife kb-. 

Wehrung's father, G.
a familyOn Sunday a family reunion was 

held at the Wehrung home and 
lunch was served In the Cameron 
park- For the first tine all five 
children. In-laws, and grandchildren 
ol Mr. Wehrung were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Wehrung were ac
companied home by his sister. Miss 
Winnie Wehrung.

Before returning the group visit 
Pikes Peak and the Rpyal Gorge
Colorado, and 
Santa Fe. New Me

r, Taos, and

Mrs. Dempster 
Conducts Study 
At Liliie Hundley

LUUe Hundley circle members of 
Woman's Missionary society of 

uijch met in the
Missionary 

Central Baptist churcl 
home of Mrs. T. D. Sumrall, 513

i ^ J ^ T numb" Jack Ironmonger
American Lea ion auxiliary will meet at W V  “

Marry At Sayre
American region auxiliary will meet at 

8 o’clock in the home of Mrs. Frank Lard.
A regular meeting of Upsilon chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi will be held at 7:80 o’
clock.

A general meeting of Woman's Mission
ary society of First Baptist church will be 
held at the church.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet.

All three circles of Woman’s Missionary 
society of Cavalry Baptfet church will meet.

Woman’s Society of Christian Service 
of McCullough Methodist church will meet.

Ala*

AT NTT* “

TUESDAY
A weekly meeting of B. G. K. club will 

be held at 7:30 o'clock.
Business and Prcfeasional Women’s club 

will have an executive board meeting at
7 :S0 o’clock in the club rooms

Reapers class of Central Baptist church 
will have a business meeting.

Amarada Woman’s- Missionary society 
will meet, at 2 o’clock in the mission.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock 
in the church-

Order of ^Rnbow for Girls will meet at 
7:30 o’clock in the little house.

WEDNESDAY
Harrah Methodist Woman’s Society of 

Christian Service will meet at 2 o’clock 
in the church.

Women’»  Council of First Christian 
church will meet in groups at 2:30 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ will meet at 8 o’clock in tike
church.

Catholic Youth Association will meet at
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall. 

Home League will meet at 2 o’clock in
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies Day will be observed at the 
Country club by w^nen golfers.

Mary Martha Circle 
Meets With Mrs. 
Sumrall This Week

Meeting In the home of Mrs. 
Hugh Peeples, members of Mary 
Martha circle of Woman’s Mission
ary society of Central Baptist 
church had a regular business ses
sion and Bible study.

A prayer by the hostess was 
followed with the business session 
conducted by Mrs. Dayton White. 
Plans for the Vacation Bible school 
were discussed as well as the 
circle’s contribution to Wayland 
college.

Mrs. Frank Silcott was elected 
Bible Study teacher to succeed 
Mrs Ray Riley who will leave
soon.

Attending were Mmes. Ada Ne- 
Case, Dayton White, O. C. Stark. 
John Arledge. Frank Silcott, Hugh 
Peeples, and John Gray.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Would It be appropriate for a 
woman to wear a spectator sports 
dress and hat to an Informal party 
In a garden?
* 2. When is the most appropriate 
tipie to servé com on the cob? 
i j  Shquld a hostess provide oc- 
Fa'siorial tables for guests If she 
serves refreshments In her garden?

4. How should you refuse food 
which a servant offers you?

5. Hatch time a servant fills your 
glass at table or offers you food 
which you accept should you say 
"Thank you"?

What would you do If—
You are a woman guest at a civic 

dinner and find yourself seated at 
table next to a man you have never 
met—

ta) Ignore him?
<B) Introduce yourself to him? 

Answers
1. Yes, since It Is not a formal 

"garden party.”
2. At a family dinner or when 

cooking a meal out-of-doors.
3. Yes.
4. Say “No, thank you.”
5. No.
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion— (b).

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Florence Stone 
and Jack Ironmonger which was 
solemnized Monday evening at 
Sayre. Oklahoma, with the minister 
of the First Christian church of
ficiating.

The couple will visit with relatives 
there before returning to Pampa to 
make their home.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Ironmonger 
attended Pampa High school. Mr. 
Ironmonger, who is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Ironmonger. Is a local 
painter.

Two Hostesses 
Fete Mrs. Hickman 
At Recent Shower
8prcl«l To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN, July 30—Mrs. 
Virgil Wallin and Mrs. J. L. Brewer 
entertained with a layette shower 
In the home of Mrs. Wallin recent
ly honoring Mrs. Clint Hickman of 
Skellytown.

A ter guests registered, 
played.

Refreshments were served to Mes- 
dames W. C. Cockrell, E. R. South
ard. J. H. Dekle, R. O. McDowell. H. 
P. Glover. H. M. Norris, Benton 
Moon. Jim Wallin, Harold Wilson, 
Harley Wallin. M. D. Snider, Will ; 
Porterfield. Onle Burnett, Earl Wa 
lin, Encel Cockrell. Wade WalUn of 
Amarillo. D. f .  Sharp of Skellytow a. 
Hazel Wallin of Amarillo, and Miss 
Medeah Brewer of Sulphur Spring.

Gifts were sent by Pearl Fletcher. 
Miss Lets Murphy. Mrs. Floyd Cock
rell. and Mrs. BUI Lewis.

East Franqis avenue, this week with 
13 mempers and one visitor pres
ent.

The opening song, "What A  
Friend We Have In Jesus,” was 
followed with prayer by Mrs. Scott 
Leveret t and a special song, "Open 
My Eyes That I May See,”  by Miss 
Mary Zida Dempster. The Bible 
lesson was taught by Mrs. Walton 
Dempster after which the business 
session was conducted by Mrs. E. 
C- McMlnn. Prayer by Mrs. T. D. 
Sumrall followed.

Present were Mmes. Scott Lev- 
erett, T. **■ “ ------ ”

SLIM THRU HIPS

CROWN
------STARTS TO D A Y------

D A R K  
S T R E E T S

C A Í r O ”
with

•  BARBARA O'NEIL
•  SIGRID GURIE

Short ft Rows

8994

A dress you’ll be proud to wear. 
The skirt attached at the shaped 
waistline yoke fits smoothly through 
the hips—you have a flat line In 
back—no extra bulk at the sides. A 
Simple bodice above Is the Ideal bal
ance for the attractively shaped 
skirt—with ample fulness allowed 
by gathers below the shoulder yokes 
and at the top of the waistline. Add 
rlc rac at the neckline, a row of 
small buttons and a buckle for the 
belt of the same contrasting color.

Pattern No 8994 Is In sizes 3« to 
53. Size 38. short sleeves, 4M yards 
39-Inch material 1 3-4 yards rlc rac 
for neck and sleeve edging.

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and stee to 
The Pampa News Today's Pattern 

3 1 1 * . ’

Honoring Mrs. Alfred Washam. 
who will leave soon to make her 
home in California, members of 
Vlernes club entertained with »  
farewell party Tuesday afternoon.

The group met at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Miller before going to 
Mrs. Washam’s home,' where a 
lingerie gift was presented to the 
honoree by the club.

Refreshments were 
Mmes. A  C Crawford, S 
Emmett Forrester, Lawyenci 

‘ J. C. Ree'e Stanley 
Robinson. Coyle Ford.

Miller, and the honoree.
At the last regular meeting _  

the club in the home of Mrs. J. c. 
Reese, the afternoon was spent In 
sewing and a gift was presented 
to the hostess.

Attending were Mmes. Emmett 
Forrester. Alfred Washam. Law
rence Flaherty, Stanley Brake, Bill 
Robinson, Coyle Ford, and Charles 
Miller.

Betty Small. C , H. Back. E. W. 
Anglin. Ban Seibold. Dru Allen, 
A. S. Butler. D. M. Scale!. E. C- 
McMlnn, W. H. Dempster, Bob 
Seeds, and the vlsitqr, Miss Mary 
Zida Dempster,

Uneasy Stomach7
Tz r  WORMS
£•■*» 11» truth. Anrbod? <ao nt nond-mra. I 

irrlbl« creature, ar« In.Ida yog rlfhl howf Play

... .■ - .....  -■ ■ ■ WEDNESDAY, JULY 3 0 , 1 9 4  1
Michigan ranks first, Pennsylvania In the Artie, because of the short 

second. New York third, and Ohio summer, many butterflies spend two 
fourth In the number of hunttogsummers and a winter in the cater* 1 
licenses Issued. j pillar stage. ^

Key West. Fla., Is more than 800 "Braes hat,” In military circles, Is 
miles farther south than Los An-slang for a general or other staff > 
geles, Calif. officer. . V l S l
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MOUNTINGS! MOUNTINGS!
You'll be amazed to see such a great selection of 
mountings. White gold, yellow gold, platinum. From 
plain mountings to designs with 26 side diamonds. Re
set your diamond at the Southwest's largest mounting 
hfcddquarters.

UP TO

FOR YOUR OLD 
MOUNTING

A beautiful new mounting with 
two side diamonds to enhance 
the beauty of your diamond. 
Heavy weight. Trade In youi 
old mounting at Zale’s today.

ALL WORK DONE

» »fe ! Get Jayne's Vi 
»« America'« *

rna’s Verrnlfuce rl«ht away I Jayne's
Used *
ye« acU gent It,. Demand JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE!

( i t

$ 1 4 «

C O R N E f
C u v ie r and F i

Service 
cago, m.

. Wacker Driva, Chl-

Interested In new patterns? 
for our

i new patterns? Send

M f l r j ¡ w K
Pattern 16c, Pattern I  

One Pattern and Pattern
15e.'

A f f «

•  Finely Molred Caracul-type Kldsklnl 

e Persian lamb*!
a Magnificent Natural Squiltelft! 
a Fine Northern Back Muskrats! 
a Sable-dyed Marmot! 
e Gorgeous Sable-dyed Squirrel CeeRl 
a Lustrous SHvertorta-dySd Muskrats!

Other Beautiful Furs dt
At this amazingly low price you’ll 
find lovely aeal- or beaver-dyed 
coneys . . .  fine caracul-type kids in 
black, brown or grey! Murry in while 
selections are complete! Remember, 
you need pay . . .

2 boys — Friday & Saturday

OULU *5 DOWl
plus regular payments will held your

1 »
Bad! until November 15th! Buy new!

a iy-ik fH . c u y l e r  ph o n e  so i
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Belmonte Expulsion Note 
'"Falsified" Nazis Claim

BERLIN. July 30 (AV-'The Ger
man government has sent notes to 
all South Amerlan governments de
claring that the Belmonte note fig
uring In the expulsion of the Ger
man minister from Bolivia was “ fal
sified," the well-informed Dlenst Aus 
Deutschland said today.

The authoritative comment serv
ice said that "one can conclude that 
the Wllhelmstrasse called the at
tention of the remaining South Am
erican governments to the clariflca- 

'  tlon In connection with the Bel
monte case and to remember it If a 
somewhat similar situation should 
face them.”

(The German foreign office pro
tested to Bolivia yesterday against 

•the “ falsification in the crudest 
manner possible" of a letter which 
purported to be from Major Ellas 
Belmonte Pabon, Bolivian military 
¿ind air attache who has been dis- 

* ihlssed by his government on a 
charge of treason, to Ernst Wendler, 
German minister who was expelled 
.rom La Paz in measures against 
an asserted Nazi Putsch plot. The 
major also denied yesterday that he 
had written the letter or maintained 
revolutionary relations with the min
ister.)

This development came as author
ised German sources expressed be
lief that the Dies committee of the 
United States house of representa
tives was responsible for the action 
o f an Argentine congressional in
vestigation committee In having Ger
man diplomatic pouches seized.

,  The Dlenst, which is close to the 
Wllhelmstrasse, declared that Ber
lin obviously is convinced that "the 
Belmonte case is only one link of at- 

I  tempts on the part of responsible 
.quarters in the United States to 
bring about friction between the Ax- 

48 powers and the South American 
people by such methods.”

The Dlenst said documents in Ber
lin showed that “ the United States, 
by reation o f such a poisonous at
mosphere, anticipated that South 
American powers would prefer to 
grant military bases to the United 
States."

The anger of the controlled Ger
man press was turned on President 
Roosevelt in connection with the 
cases of Wendler and Belmonte Pa
bon.

The Lokal Aneiger of Berlin came 
out bluntly with the statement:

. President Roosevelt “in his hate 
for Germany ^  . has turned forger. 

'He befouls his office with machina
tions usual only in Chicago gang
ster circles.”

rw Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, 
Far t — Fhe. U>

(The Dies committee has been in
vestigating un-American activities. 
It  is headed by Rep. Martin Dies (D- 
Tex.)

(The Argentine committee seized 
last Saturday a 800-pound German- 
owned transmitter and other alleged 
“elements of propaganda” which had 
been flown to Lima, Peru, as diplo
matic baggage then returned be
cause of a Peruvian decree limiting 
diplomatic baggage to 44 pounds. The 
committee announced last night it 
would surrender the seized materials, 
after a strong German protest was 
made to the Argentine foreign min
istry.

(Tne committee declared, however, 
It would file a report of the incident 
with a federal judge to determine 
whether events leading up to the 
seiure involved “crimes or infrac
tions in any form affecting the laws 
or ordinances of the Argentine na
tion."

(The German protest said the con
gressional committee had committed 
a breach of International law and "a 
violation of diplomile Immunity” in 
talcing the Nazi property o ff a plane 
at Cordoba last Saturday. The Ar
gentine foreign office supported this 
view.)

"Sensational revelations” will be 
offered to the world in the next day 
or two to prove that the United 
States aims to make South America 
a “colonial dependency," the sources 
said.

The German government was said 
to have documentary evidence show
ing that “ the economic imperialism 
of Washington's Jewish circles runs 
parallel to the policy o f military bas
es."

Ashes Of Dr. Hill 
To Be Scattered 
Atop Bound Mountain

DALLAS. July 30 (A P )—Follow
ing funeral services In a Dallas 
mortuary at 4 p. m. today, the ash
es of Dr. Robert T. Hill will be 
scattered from atop Round moun
tain In Comanche county where he 
began study of geology.

Dr. Umphrey Lee, president of 
Southern Methodist university, will 
officiate at services for the eminent 
scientist who died last Monday in 
a Dallas hospital of a heart ail
ment.

The body will be sent to San 
Antonio tonight for cremation in 
accordance with Dr. Hill’s wish 
that his ashes be given to the 
winds from the mountain whose 
odd formations led him to take up 
the study of geology.

Dr. Hill's daughters, Dr. Justlna 
Hill of Baltimore, Md., and Mrs. 
Jean Hill Guttormsen of Los An
geles, Calif., arrived here by plane 
to Arrange for funeral services.

X IT  SPEAKER

Dr. J, A. Hill, born near Moody, 
and president of West Texas 

‘ State college. Canyon, since _1918, 
will be the principal speaker at 
the Memorial service Sunday 
night, Aug. 3. prefacing the 
Sixth Annual X IT  Ranch re
union in Dalhart, Aug. 4-5. The 
memorial service. In the Cen
tral Methodist church, Dalhart, 
is to pay tribute to all the sons 
and daughters of the Old West, 
living or dead, who contributed 
to its glory.

Irish Enter Team 
In Square Dance 
At X IT  Reunion

DALHART, July 30—Shamrock, 
publicized far and wide for its St. 
Patrick’s day celebration and as 
"the home of the Irish,” has become 
the first town to enter a team in 
the Sixth Annual X IT  Ranch Re
union square dance contest in Dal
hart Monday and Tuesday nights, 
Aug. 4-5.

Every town In this five-state High 
Plains area is Invited, said S. P. Wea
ver, president of the Dalhart Square 
Dance club, that is sponsoring the 
event. There are cash prizes, and no 
entry fees.

Pioneers, with long experience In 
square dancing, will be judges. All 
eliminations will be held Monday 
night and the finals Tuesday night.

460 Americans Arrive 
In Northern Ireland

LONDON, July 30 (/P)—A corps of 
460 trained United States construc
tion men arrived today at a port In 
Northern Ireland and were greeted 
aboard ship by Captain H. D. R. 
Margesson, British war secretary.

The port was not identified.
E  A. V. MacPherson of New 

York, second in command of the 
group, told Margesson he under
stood their work was to be in con
nection with certain harbor fa
cilities and the war secretary an
swered that “we are mighty glad to 
see you fejlows here!”

All-Plains Girl
a i

Revue Listed On 
Lake Fryer Feie
Special To The NEWS 

PERRYTON, July 30—Again this 
city steps Into the limelight by pre
senting the first All-Panhandle Girl 
revue at the Lake Fryer celebration 
here August 9-10 when talent from 
all over the region gathers here to 
stage a floor show filled with beau
ty and entertainment as only one of 
the many highlights that will offl-

clally cloee out the lake season for 
1941.

Miss Bette Bryan, local chairman 
of the revue, reports much Interest 
from neighboring cities in cooper
ating to insure a gala show. She ale 
so issued a blanket Invitation to au 
girls who can sing, dance or play 
musical Instruments and Who wish 
to be in the revue to write or wire 
her immediately.

Canyon was the first to announce 
their contribution to the show when 
their chamber of commerce spon
sored the Canyon trio for the cele
bration. Composed of Miss Loneta 
Burger, Clavelle Boling and Maxine 
Sherefelt, the trio Is noted for songs 
everyone likes to hear. These girls

have been featured on stage and ra
dio many times and «rill find an en
thusiastic audience in Perry ton.

From Dalhart, the XTT city, will 
come the famed Red Heads to rep
resent their city and steal hearts of 
the spectators.

Other cities have promised acts 
for the unique show and they will 
be announced in full within a few 
days. Miss Bryan said.

Community Picnic
Lake Fryer’s celebration this year 

starts with a community picnic 
where every one is Invited to bring 
a basket and spread their lunch un
der the many trees at the lake Sat
urday afternoon, August 9. Band 
concerts, nautical stunts, contests

and Impromptu entertainment will 
be presented free to the out-door lov
ers. ,

The opening dance will be present
ed in the recreational building that 
evening featuring ail-girl band and 
the revue. The second dance and re
vue will be staged Sunday evening 
with a complete change of program.

Sunday will see all the boat rac
es, water skiing stunts, official re- 
dedication and a scare of other high
lights for the day.

Three of the best water skilers of 
the country will be present. Bascom 
White of Amarillo and Mrs. George 
Taylor and Mrs. W. L. Pearson of 
Plainvlew will thrill the spectators

Mexico Road) 
Test Native I
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MEXICO CITY, July 10 (A P )— 

Mexico's first native-built airplane, 
recently completed, Is scheduled to 
make test flights this week. It  le 
a military trainer.

Defense ministry sources said 
that if tests were successful, walk 
on 11 more planes of the same 
type would begin immediately.

with their daring and uncanny dem
onstration of water miracles.

A  moon that Is between half moon 
and full is known as a “ gibbous
moon.”

TR O M
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MEKIE OBfRON, currently starring 
in "IVDIA," on Alexander Korda 
bit production released through 
United Artists, is shown as she gives 
an admiring fan her autograph.

yO l/ 6 °

r-Tastingsmoke j  
n white pack r |

W ht, many of your favorite movie 
stars, and with men and women of your 
own acquaintance, Chesterfield plays an 
important part in giving more pleasure 
with its Cooler, Milder, Better Taste#

And here’s the reason why They Satisfy 
. . .  smokers get just what they want in 
Chesterfield's Right Combination of 
the world's best cigarette tobaccos. *

Entire Stock

D H E S S
L A C E S

Vi PRICE!
Regular prices

l.Ot - 1.49 - 1.91 DOAK STORE-WIDE
AUGUST SALE MEN'S

S W I M
T B U N K S

$1.98 f o r ____ _ 99c
$ 1.00 for ............. 69c
$ 1.00 boys' . . . .  69c
50c b o y s '..........  39«

LADIES' VÌPRICE

TAKE ADTANTAGE of PRICES that MAY NEVER BE OFFERED AGAIN!
BEDSPREADS

Hobnail Chenille

90x109 ......  2.59

TABLE ASSOBT.
Voiles, laces, scrim

Yard 9c

DUE TO DRASTIC REDUCTIONS, ALL SALES MUST BE FINAL, PLEASE!

SALE STARTS TOMORROW, JULY 31st, PROMPTLY AT 8:00 A.M.
BIG SAVINGS ON 

HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
ITEM NOT LISTED  

HERE!

BOYS'
SPORT SHOES

Skyrlder Two - Tened Oxfords

$3.50 Shoes . $2.65

A SWEEPING CLEARANCE OF ALL SILKS!
Without exception these ore priced far below cost

$1.00 chiffon taffeta, solid colors ..................................  59c
$2.00 and $2.39 printed, pure dye s ilk s ...................... $1.24
$1.39 Jersey finish printed silk c re p e ...................... ....... 99c
$1.00 and $1.19 Lovely printed crepes.............................. 74c
$1.00 ond $1.19 Silk sheers, printed and p la in .............. 74c
$1.00 Miami cloth, plain and printed.............................. 74c
$1.00 Silk net, white and colors, 2 yds. w id e ...................... 49c
Special Crown Tested printed rayons................................ 43c
79c ond $1.00 Silk group at .............................................48c

Both printed and plain, ond o marvelous selection from which 
to choose. _ . . i

, C O O L  W A S H  F A B B I C S
Frgm such famous manufacturers os "Peter Pan"— "A-B-C"—  
"Stoffles" and "Everfast"

69c and 79c Smart sport fabrics...................................... 48c
50c Chambreys, tissues seersuckers.....................................38c

Voiles and Swlsses
35 to 45c Printed voles, dimities and batisfes.................. 24e
25c A-B-C fancy printed perca le ...................................... 19e
25c A-B-C printed batiste ................................................. 19c

CHOOSE THESE FOB SMARTHESS!
$1.69 Imported colored dress linens........ ....................... 79c
$1.49 Imported figured organdy.......... .............................. 88c
$1.25 Embroidered eyelette pique and batiste . .  - ............ 88c

White and color*.
75c "Soffles" Sport Irelian fa b r ic ........ ........... .  „ ........... S9c

Beautiful new designs for Sports Drears.

COATS for FALL and WINTER
Ladies! Buy your winter coat now at these unheard of 
low prices. (A email deposit will hold any coat.)

$12.50 ond $14.50 Coats ..............................  $8.88
$19.75 ond $22.50 Coats ............................... $13.45
$32.50 and $39 75 Coats ..............................  $23.85

All sizes and about one hundred and fifty coats to choose 
from.

PANTS FOR MEN and YOUTHS
$5.50 Gaberdine. Regulation and s lack ................ $4.75
$4.00 Gaberdine. Regulation and s la ck .......... $2.98
$3.50 Wash rayon. Regulation and slack .......... $2.75
$2 50 Men and young men's s ty les........... $1.89

B O Y S '  W A S H  P A N T S
Slock models— 4 to 10

$1.00 Qualdy for ................................................  78c
$1.45 to $1.98 (4 to 1 8 )............................ ..........98c
59c Knit sport sh irts.................  39c

AUGUST CLEARANCE 
SPECIALS!

New shipment of white b a g s .......... 78c
59c "Carters" panties ................  48c
$1.25 Slips . .*............................  97c

Satin and Taffetta Hollywood Swing.
$2.98 Lovely satin gow ns............ $2.39
$2.49 Satin bed jackets ..........  $1.78
$1.98 Ladies' voil dresses............  77c
$1.98 Runproof slips .............   $1.57
$2.98 Ladies' ploy suits 99e
$1.98 Ladies play suits ............ 78c
$1.98 and $2.98 Ladies' hots . . . .  78e 
$1.29 Children's school dresses . . .  79c 

Entire stock of bags at big savings

BEDROOM (¡OBTAINS
All new. Whites and colors. Full wide 
ruffles and French styles.
$1.25 Curtains . .  .\ ....................  93c
$2.50 Curtains .............................$1.94
$1.49 Cottagg sets ......................  69c

LIYINGB00M CURTAINS
$2.50 Tailored marquisette, pr.. .  $1.99 
$2.49 ond $2.98 Scrantons

lacé panels   $1.44

B E D S P R E A D S
$4 98 Chenilles.......... $3.88
$6.50 Chenilles..........  $5.25
$8.50 Chenilles.......... $6.85
$2.25 Woven spreads . . $1.69 
$3.49 Woven spreads .. $2.49 
$3.85 Woven spreads . . $2.87
These are monument-woven Spreads 
. . fast color, reversible, and shrunk.

DRAPEBY FABRICS
Exquisite designs for slip covers 
and draperies. Stripes, florals 
and plains.
50 and 59c Value . . . . . . .  37c
$1.00 50"  ................  79c
$1.39 5 0 " ..................  99c
$1.49 and $1.69 50" $1.24

SHOP!. . .  COMPARE!
SAVE AT

DOAK’S
m

M E N ' S  S T R A W  H A T S
$2.50 dress hats ......................  $1.79
$2 00 Dress h a ts .......................... $1.29
$1.50 Dress h a ts .......... .. ............  89e
$ 1.00 Mexican field hats . . . . . . . .  79c

M E N ' S  S H I R T S
"Eagle Brand"

$2.00 Cool lace cloth ..............  $1.45
$1.75 Cool lace c lo th .................. $1.25

"Carter's" SPORT SH UTS
Knit and sport fabrics

$1.50 Quality ...................................98c
$1.00 Q uality.................................. 78c

M E N ' S  S L A C K  S U I T S
$5.00 Quality ............   $3.45
$7.95 Quality ........................  $5.75

Both long and short sleeves . . . small, 
medium, large . . . “Carl Pool’s.”

B O Y S '  S L A C K  S U I T S
$2.50 Quolity (6 to 1 0 )................ $1.89
$2 98 Quality (6 to 1 6 )................ $2.35
59c Men's b e lts ...............................39c

White cowhide
Boys' cowhide b e lts .......................... 21c

S H O E  S A L E  I
Replenish youd shoe wardrobe at these great savings of the 
season's successes . . .  a wonderful selection styles!

L A D I E S '  S H O E S  I I
$5 & $6 Spectator & Step-in Pumps .... $2.88

White, washable Kids and Linen combination« . . *, Widths AAAA
to  C.

$5.00 “Fashion-Built" Shoes................  $3.69
Arch Shoes in white washable Kid . . . Ties and Step-Ins . . . 
Sizes to 10.

$3.45 & $3.95 Blonde Alligotor.. J ..... $1.78
Step-In Pumps . . . high and low heels. j

$2.49 Strop Sandals.........  ......... ,J .« . .$1.88
White, low heel, wedge, and crepe leather sole. ,

$2.45 Momen's Play Shoes........... ... .$1.97
“Ball Brand” . . . white and white combinations.

$2.49 Shoes .................................... . . $1.4»
White step-ins and lace oxford ties for women and growing girls.

$3.00 Children's and Misses' Shoes..... .$1.97
White gore Pumps . . . straps and sandals. j

Lots of other styles not listed J

M E N ' S  S H O E S  \ l
$6.00 J. P. Smith's Smart Shoes . 1 . . .  $4.88
$2.98 Sports Shoes.........................i  . . .  . $2.59
$3.50 Sports Shoes.........................i....... .$2.79
$3.98 Sports Shoes........................ ...... .. .$3.29

Combinations o f white, tan, brown, and grey. >
In grey calf. j  | ); * (j j  I

M E N ' S  O X r O H D S
Broken size ranges . . . Combination styles

$5.00 “Justine Easy Walkers" . . . . . . .
$6.00 “O'DonneU's" Best Oxfords . . . .

11
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LIST YOUH VACANCIES FOB QUICK RESULTS
—a •  i .  at. to 1 V■ *>• 
i t:S8 ». m. to »•  » . m. 
or ekM lfM  U «rU .taw i 

1 D u  I  D «r» *  D.y. 
l i  .41 .Ti .SS

lt> M .it .M 1.U
».. 10 i f  1-4* 1.M

i „ a .  dor » fu r  3rd buerttaa U mo

’ w » r i"d*>ta,«ft»r  diMooUnMd: 
I D . » »  D*r> • D j».

Z X  M  l.U t s
, « i  ratto « » ‘  b! -rXTm

Ï Ï h V “ b - .  chirftd PROVIDW) 
i. paid < » or befara the d i» »u «t  

ko«n on »our »talement. Cash 
ampón» oat-ol-town orden. 
i s|s* o f u y  one mdv. k  I  lineo. 

. .  to l i  n n k .  Abort cnb « t u  « *  
cm eoueeutire do» inurtloii. "E*ery- 
Otbor-D.»" orden i n  ebun d  « I  one tine

— ,num i ana 
for “blind“  ■

Count 4

of .ueenenu owueo uu ....... v. — •—
focwerdlag foe. No inform.tion pertaio- 
feg to "Blind Ad.“  will be «Iren. Each 
Hoe e f Mote eoplul. und count, n o n .  
and eoo-half line.. lu k  line at «b ite 
« «  and count, u  one line.

All Ctanlfled Ad. cop» end dtacontta- 
auee order, muit reaeb tbi. office by 
11  . .  m. In order to be effective in the 
eame week <Ur luue. or bp » : » »  p. o».. Bat- 
urday for Sunday tnuee.

Liability of the publUber .nd newspaper 
for u y  error in .ny »drcrtUcmrnt U 
limited to coet of .pace occupied by Mch 
error. Error, net tbe fault of tbe adver- 
tleer whkh clearly leeeen the value of 
tbe adrertiMMent wUl be rectified by re- 
nublieation without extra cbarse but The 
Patti pa Neva «01 be ie.pon.lbl. for only 
the f ln t  iaeorreet taeertioo of an adver-

ANNOUNCCMCNTS
2— Special Notices
N o n e * —Tbi. i> to notify every peieon, 
firm, corporation or partnership, that I 
wilt not be ro.pon.ible or liable for any

i  ------ -* - -
Individ

____ are Incurred by me
Lloyd Konto.

unlou sa
d-gHy, Llo. ________ ________

L O N G 'S "Service Station oa AmarUlo hick 
way kae complete nervlce for your car. 
White IIaa ltc. Green Lmd 14c. Recular
l«c. Ethyl I». W ««b end Grcqeo »IAO.___
Toto win receive pecche, accurate, tun- 
Ininc of your motor by latest method, 
when you Motor Inn to Roy Churu» •

LANE’ S Service Station at * Point.. Hi 
quality groceries and meats. A full line 
of Phillip. Product*. Courtesy card, hon-

F ÏR K  INN. formerly Belvedere on Bec
car highway, ta.tr food». draft and bottle 
beer. Under new management. Dine and 
dance. J. B. Stewart, prop.

3- — Bus-T rovel-T ronsportot ion
CAR coinè to Van Buren. Ark., and 
Bprinclield. Mo. Paasencer. for Houston. 
Share c«pcn»e plan, fh . M l.

4—  Lost and Found
LOST: Brown billfold eon minine valu- 
¡M9 papers and money. $6.00 reward for 
return to Kenneth Bond. Phone 4P._____

EMPLOYMENT
5— Mole Help Wanted

m aLe HELP WANTED 
The Pampa News will a c c e p t  
applications f o r  r o u te  b o y s  d u r 
in g  office h o u rs . Only boys 
14 or over need apply.

6— Female Help Wonted
EPERIENCED waitress wanted. Ivey’.
Cafe. »14 W. Foeter ______________ ______
WANTS*): Girl for aener.l housework for 
couple. Call 8(13 before 4:18 p. m. and
TU 'a fte r  4:16 p. m.____________ _________
CHANTED woman f ir  general housework. 
Small family Must stay nights. Apply
T|l M. F ret. _____________
WANTED White woman or girl to do 
Mkaeework. Room and board and small 

•j tac; Pho. 1924. 701 N. Somerville.
WAN7!!- .......... woman for general
Ran.»work. Must be neat. Reference re
quired. Couple only, low  Christine.

MERCHANDISE
34— Good Things To Eat
WE welcome our rural frieade and cue- 
tomer* to us* this pa«« to find buyer» 
for fryer», fruit», vegetable» and other 
farm products. Your market b " a» near 
a» your telephone. Call or writ«, wall 
place your adv. Then come in and pay
for it. Pampa New». Ph. $66.___________
WE have th«' finest fresh water melon», 
canteloupee. fruit» and vegetable» in 

~ a Feed 8Stop and »bop. Pampa 
S. Cuy 1er. Phene 1677.

i Store. 622

LIVESTOCK
37— Dogs Pets Supplies
POR SALE: Scrcwtnil pups. Sia week. 
old. 611 South Banka.
FOR SALE — Registered Pekingese deca, 
six moath's to one yeer old. cheap. Texae. 
Holmes Loam. 4tt mile, southeast of Pom
pe. Mrs. J. H. Smith.

39— Livestock-reed
EIGTH Annual Summer Sheep Sale Mon
day. August 4. 1941. 1:00 P. M.. Cordell. 
Oklahoma. 60 head of purebred register
ed rims and ewe» have been consigned, to 
this «ale. Gcod enough for 4-H or F. F. 
A. projects. Verne Brown. Auctioneer- 
Manager, Cordell. Okla., Phone 810. 
VANDOVERS 16% Protein Dairy Feed 
$1.36 per cwt. Alfalfa hay with molasses 
$1.00 cwt. Wed and Thurs No limit. 
New shipment of baby chicks will be in 
tmorrow. Full line of best Royal Brand 
feed to bring best results. Vandover’s 
Feed A Mill, 40$ W. Foeter. Ph. 782. ^ 
SPECIAL block sett. Plain white NTlb. 
blocks 89c. No limit. Harvester Feed Co. 
Phone 11 SO.
»BEDS. m. limit, make 81.1*: alfalfa 
per bale 86c. 16% protein dairy feed
$1.6$. Sweet feed, grain bum $1.10. 
Gray Comity Feed Cm Ph. m i .

40— Baby Chicks
11.80« STARTED Chick, and PutleU. U. 
S. Approved, Blood tes ted. Clarendon
Hatchery. Clarendon, Tesa».

41— Farm Equipment
A GOOD 22-86 I. H. C.. two 16-30 I. H. C. 
tractors for sale at a bargain. Osborne 
Machine Co. 810 W, Foster. Phone 494.
BARGAINS in usad pick up». Diamond T.. 
Chevrolet», Dodge». International». Save 
money on these trucks. Malar Truck 
A Implement Co.
YOU will »ava money on thee# t im i 
ly buys. One 1931 model * D. John 
Deere. One John Deere. • ft. one-way 
plow. One 4-14 moldboard. One 1$ f t  
Nichol-Shepherd combine. One 20 ft. M. 
M. combine. One 16 ft. John Deere com
bine. One 16 ft. Rumley combine. Me* 
Connell Implement Co.. 112 N. Ward, 
ph. 4M.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
IF YOU W ANT .T o  Rent thet sleeping 
room put your a<T in the paper today for 
over the week end. Remember! Friday is 
Aag. 1. and its moving time for many 
folks. They are looking ever these ade 
now for sleeping roams, apartments, and 
bouses. Don’t depend an your neighbors 
mnd friends to rent it accidently for you. 
The business-like way is to run an ad in 
the daily paper. Call 666 and a courteous
ad taker will help you.___________________
f6 r  RENT: Nice quiet sleeping roms. 
Cool, clcse in on paved street, $2.60 per 
week and up. Virginia Hotel, 606 N 
Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
5 R. fully furn. mod. house on Roberta 
for $26.00 with 3 R. unfurn- house in read 
for $10.60 or both houses to same party 
for $30.00. 6 R. unfurn. house on E. Fish
er $30.00. 2 R. furn. apt. on Faulkner, 
bills paid. $22.60. 3 R. furn. duplex on 
Francis, $80.00. John L. Mikasell. Phone 
1$6.

BUSINESS SER V IC I
15-A— Lawn mowers

FOR RENT: Modern three room furnish
ed duplex. Private bath. Garage. In- 
quire 460 N: Starkweather. Phone 1292.

a wer» precision ground 
dnery. Saws retoothed and sharp« 

s v  Shag. 112 East Fisld

15-B— Refrigeration
TAKE your electric appliances to Paul 
Gtassman for an overhaul job. Refrigera- 
tara. wsaber», sweeper», etc. Phone 2110.

17— Flooring ond Sonding
RANCH Howvw. have hew fleor. with our 
portable Delco Generator Power A -l Floor 
Crvice. Lovell’». 102 W. Browning. Ph- 61.

18— Building-Moteriols
WARDS’ CABINET SHOP, the beet 
equipment ».»liable to give you on ex- 
cellent job on cabinet» and closets. Phone

18-B— Air Conditioning
R round comfort In your office or 

with air-conditioners and floor fur- 
Des Moore. Phone 102.§ " __________________________

21— Upholstering-Refimsh i ng
N’T put that elixir or table berk be- 

it needs repairing. Bring it to 
Furniture Btcre. Ph. *636.

—J i K l M M F  - _—
emanen t $1 60. Imperial 
$Ê$' i  d y h t  Ph. V746.

Pori or Servie#
and lash dye 6©<j ; $4

your property with 
Mies. Three end four

Beeuty

ial oil shampoo set .nd 50c. 
i'll feel mad me tbe difference. Lela'. 

S. Cuy 1er. Phone 207
_________ and act *0e. Good oil par
ato 11.30’ up. We uee ell new supplies, 
li’»  Bc.uty Ship. Phowc 614.

Si apdeial attention to children'» 
hank burned, curl*., Permanent.

B
I. Elite Beeuty Shop. Phone 768. __
L :  Plein »hem(vet. »et .nd dry 85c.

price» on ell oil permanent* from 
>. M ILedy Poudre Bov, Faye Her- 
Virginia Wilker.cn. Ha*el P.tter- 

tai:. 803 N, froat. Ph 606_____________

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massoge

¡5  treatment* without drug, 
bath, for 12 LOO. Come in for 

k inner. 823 fMERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

It BALE: New Bible, large »Ire Fam 
record». Illuetrated. fed letter, alpha- 

arr.ngad with Biblical encyclo- 
Coet 820.00. Will »ell at e »acri- 

Mrs. H. M. Stone. Standbih Pipe 
to See So. of Pampa. or write

J
a to m  l id t  V  »fielt ta * bed. You 

H to yoanelf to bave a good mat- 
Let A ten  and eoa build it for you.

jld Goods

NICE, clean cottages, furnished, also air- 
conditioned sleeping rooms. Where you can 
sleep day or night. American Hotel. Close

47— Apartments or Duplex»«
FOR RENT: Two room . furnished apart
ment. sink, shower, garage $20 per mo. 
Bills paid. 940 Ried 8t. Ph. 876W.

IF IN need of furnished apartments close- 
in with good furniture, Frlgidaire, inner- 
spring mattresses, see Marney at 208 E. 
Francis or call 2337. Permanent, snbef 
adults d e s ir e d .______________
NEWLY decorated 6 room furnished apart
ment. Frigidaire. Bills paid, adults only.
616 N. Faulkner.______________________
VACANCY in Kelly Apartments. Nice, 
clean, and insulated. Couple only. In-
quire 406 Eaat Browning.________________
FOR RENT: Nice 2 room unfurnished 
duplex. Bills paid. 682 N. Warren. Apply 
708 Jordon.

52a— Pasture Land For Reht
WANTED—160 head of cattle to pasture. 
Plenty of water. 15 miles east of Pampa. 
Harry A. Nelson, Miami. Route 1.

53-—Wanted to Rent
W ANTED: 6 or 6 room furnished or part- 
ly furnished house on pavement. Phone 
1864 or*call at 624 N Nelson.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

54.— City Property
FOR SALE: Two 8 room houses, double 
garage, on Borger road $700. Nice 8 
room modern house on Miami Highway, 
hardwood floor« $105«'. W. T. Hbll‘ 
Ph. 1478 
LIST

bilis.

us for quick
_ ------ houses «re in

demand. We will buy and pay caah for 
them Saves time, trouble and expense if 

r>u let us handle fhe deal for you. John 
aggard. Realtor. First Nat’l Bank Bldg. 

Ph. 909.
FOR SALE--Five room modern house, 
hardwood floors.’ 78 f6ot frontage. On 
pavement, near school. M l N. Faulkner.
Pbope 2 4 7 9 J . _____
¿OR BALE: My 4 room modern home. 
Shown by appointment. 817 N. Russell 
Ph. 2829 or 200. Bob Rose.

FINANCIAL

61.— Money to Loon

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
55.— 4_ots
BALE of Iota in Tetley addition. T h e « 
prices good for short time only. 8m 
down payments. Caa’t prevail under pres
ent conditions long. Take advantage of 
them now. Phone 1S19W for Information.

56— Farms and Troots
640 ACRES nicely improved land, 180 A. 
grass, 86 miles southeast Amarillo. Price 
819.60 per acre. $2600.00 cash Poaaas- 
sion. 260 acres improved irrigation dis
trict. Swisher Ce. Price $20.00. Small 
payment, possession. W. L. Parton, 1411 
Jefferson St.. Amarillo. Tex.

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish- 
lng tackle, Jewelry, radios, saddles, 
■haps, boots, men’s clothing, etc 
You can trust your valuables with 

« »
. PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Money VAOATIOR

Salary Loans — Personal Loans
$5 to $50

No Indorsers — No Security 
All Dealings 8trlctly Confidential

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre 

lOBtt 8. Cuy 1er S t  Phons 4M

?NEED MONEY?
W e Will Loan You—
$5 -  to -  $200
SALARY LOAN CO.

Room 3. Nat’l. Bank Bldg.. Ph. 303

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sale
W ILL  Trade *87 model Chev. coupe for 
equity in late model light ear. Call Lewie 
Curry, pho. 888,___________________________
1*85 Chevrolet 4 door Sedan 111*. 1935 
Chevrolet coach 3180. 1984 Ford V-8 truck 
8185. C. C. Metheny, used cere, Ph. 10S1. 
818 W. Foetev

1940 FORD 4-d. Sedan 
1940 PONTIAC 4-d. Sedan.

Heater and radio.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
4—PONTIAC—»

330 N. Sommet-ville Phone 365

1936 DODGE COUPE Radio, heat
er. Motor has been reconditioned 
and carries our written guaran
tee. Upholstery like new. Good 
rubber.

1936 CHRYSLER COUPE. 6-wheel. 
Motor ts perfect. Radio, heater, 
defroster. And remember, you get 
the good things first from 
Chrysler.
THE HOME OF QUALITY 

USED CARS

PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler - Plymputh 

315 W Foster Phone 346

SHERIFF'S SAL*
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF GRAY.

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN that by vir
tue of x certain Execution ironed out of 
the Honorable Justice Court of Potter 
County, on the l$th day of May. 1941, by 
J. D. Cassell—Justice of the Peace of said 
Justice Court for the sum of Fifty-six and 
06/100 Dollars ($66.06) and costs of suit, 
under a Judgment, in favDr of Motor Sup
ply Co., in a certain cause in said Court, 
aJo. 8260*, and styled Motor Supply Co. vs. 
Mr». Eula Wade, formerly Eula Goodwin, 
placed in my hands for service, I, Cal 
Rose, as Sheriff of Gray County. Texas, 
did on the 12th day of June. 1941, levy on 
certain Real Estate, situated in Gray 
County. Texas, described as follows, to-wit: 

All the right and title and interest that 
Eula Wade (formerly Eula Godwin Mc
Laughlin) has in and to the west one hun- 
Ired (W. 106) acres of the 8.W.% of Sec- 
Jon 116, Block 28 of the H.AG.N.R.R. Co. 
survey, all In Gray County. State of Texas.

And levied upon as the property of 
Eula Wade (formerly Eula Godwin Mc
Laughlin) and that on the first Tuesday 
In August, 1941, the same being the 6th 
day of said month, at the Court House 
door, of Gray County, in the City of 
Pampa. Texas, between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 4 p. m., by virtue of said levy 
and said Execution. I will sell above de
scribed Real Estate at public vendue, for 
caah, to the higheet bidder, xa the prop- 
•N? ?f  J,.Ri.d Eul*  Wade (formerly Eula 
Godwin McLaughlin).

And in compliance with law. I give tbi, 
notice by publication, in the English lan
guage. once a week, three consecutive 
»• • ta  Immediately preceding »aid day of 
**1®’ °  £ ti,.Pi r“ p*  D* Uy New», a new», paper published in Gray County.
J u ^ U t l  my h* “ d’ ,6th d*y of

CAL ROSE.
_  _ _ _  Sheriff, Gray County, Texas.
By GLENN R. CARRUTH. Deputy.

_________ (July 18. 28. 30)

YOU GET A 
BETTER USED CAR  

FROM YOUR  
BUICK DEALER

1940 BUICK 40's Coupe 
1940 CHRYSLER 4d Sedan 
1939 BUICK 40's 2d Sedan 
1939 BUICK 60's 4d Sedan 
1938 CHEVROLET Coupe 
1937 DODGE 4d Sedan 
1932 Ford "Model B" 4d Sed.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Port Office 
Pbooe MIT

BUY NOW!
THE TIM E IS 

RIGHT!
’40 DE SOTO 4 dr. $865

New tires, motor perfect.

'40 PLYMOUTH 2 dr. $695
New tires, motor perfect.

'38 CHEVROLET 4 dr. $485
Radio and heater.

'38 FORD 2 dr............$475
Radio and heater.

'37 CHEVROLET coupe $325
Motor perfect.

Many Other Cheaper Cars

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth Sales 6c Service 

311 N Ballard Phone 113

Or More 
For Your

VACATION

Or Mure
. . . .  p g y

THOSE BILLS!

Quick
Confidential
Courteous

Pho. 2492
X..

AMERICAN  
FINANCE 

COMPANY
. .

-V.^r*x. a , ......

NOTICE OF BOARD OP 
EQUALIZATION MEETING 

THE STATE OP TEXAS.
COUNTY OP GRAY,
C ITY  OP PAMPA.

In obedience to an order of the 
Board of Equalization, regularly 
convened and bitting, notice Is here
by given that said Board of Equal
ization will be In session at Its reg
ular meeting place In the City 
Commission’s office In the City Hall, 
in Pampa. Texas, on Monday, Au
gust 11. 1941, at 9 a. m.; on Tues
day. August 13. 1941. at 9 a. m.: on 
Wednesday. August 13. 1941,' at 9 a. 
m.; for the purpose of determin
ing fixing, and equalizing the value 
of any and all taxable property sit
uated In the City of Pampa. Gray 
County. Texas, for taxable purposes 
for the year 1941, and any and all 
persons Interested .or having busi
ness with said board are hereby 
notified td be present.

By order of the Board of Equal
isation.

C. E. WARD. 
Chairman.

EWINO WILLIAMS,
Secretary.

(7-38, 29 30)

Federal Experts 
To Examine Lone 
Star Gas Books

DALLAS. July 30 (A3)—Investiga
tion of wholesale gas rates charged 
by the Lone Star Oas company to 
280 Texas cities was started today, 
when four of the Federal Power 
commission acountants arrived to 
examine the Lone Star’s books.

The four federal experts were Ed
ward H. Lange, H. Zinder, Ernest 
Blease and Harry Ltttman.

Their flrat act was to call upon 
Frank R. Schneider, supervisor of 
public utllties, who Initiated the 
state-wide movement to obtain aid 
of <Mte federal agency in reducing 
the wholesale gas rate, now 40 cents 
per l.000 cub'le feet.

They explained that they would 
make an extensive investigation, 
which would be followed by a public 
hearing: and that they would be 
Joined by other experts from Wash
ington during the next few weeks

The goat-moth caterpillar gets its 
name from its odor.

July Purchases • 
Gain Over 1940

DALLAS, July 30 CAP)—Although 
consumer purchases at representa
tive department stores of the' 
eleventh federal reserve district 
followed seasonal declines from 
June, the Federal Reserve bank’s 
monthly business review said today 
that purchases tor the first half of 
July exceeded by 27 per cent 1940's 
corresponding period.

It said, department ttere stocks 
for June stood at the highest 
level since 1930.

On a seasonally adjusted basis, 
the review said department store 
trade for June apparently was the 
highest June on record for the 
eleventh district. They averaged 23 
per cent more than corresponding 
periods of the previous year, 
district. They averaged 33 per cent 
more than corresponding periods 
of the previous year.

The first six months of 1941 
showed consumer purchases averag
ing 16 par cent more than 1940’s 
same period. The gain was general 
throughout the district, the review 
pointed out, and was distributed 
among virtually all types of depart
ment store goods. Most pronounced 
increases were in house furnish
ings. luggage, women’s and misses' 
house-dresses and coats and suits, 
and various ready-to-wear accessory 
items.

The review concluded that while 
a part of the Increase may have 
been due to Increased prices, it 
largely has been due to Increased 
volume of goods distributed, the 
more extensive use of installment 
credit and expanding consumer in
come.

The bank's table of retail trade 
statistics for June, 1941, shows the 
following: (first column compares 
June 1941 with June 1940, second 
compares June 1941 with May 1941, 
third compares 1941's first six 
months with 1940's). .

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE
British Premier Churchill's warn

ing to his people to be on their 
toes for a possible Nazi Invasion In 
September strikes me as being not 
so much In the line of prophecy as 
calculated to prevent any relaxation 
in  national vigilance.

Before the fuehrer can undertake 
the difficult and dangerous opera
tion of invading England, he must 
finish up the man-size Job he cut 
out for himself on the plains of 
Muscovy. He will need evesy war
plane, and every drop of his rapidly 
disappearing gas and oil he can put 
his hands on, to support any ex
pedition across the churning waters 
of the English channel In the face 
o f a hurricane defense.

It ’s still possible—and Churchill 
Is too canny to overlook the fact— 
that the Nazi chief may make a 
quick killing. Each passing day of 
fierce Bolshevist resistance, how
ever, lessons his chances of over
running the vastness of western 
Russia before fall rains turn the 
countryside Into a morass.

They call the fuehrer “Lucky Hit
ler” In Germany, because so many 
o f his colossal gambles have come 
off. He will need all hts luck to 
smash the Reds Even If he suc
ceeds, there is great doubt whether 
he would have time to reorganize 
his forces for an Invasion of Eng
land before winter.

Canadian Gives $300 
To Panhandle Mnsenm
Special To The NEWS •

CANADIAN, July 30 — Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Studer, and H. E. Hoover 
attended the Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society Museum gathering 
In Canyon Sunday.

Mr. Hoover Is a past president 
of P .PX fl. and a member of the 
board of directors.

Mr. Studer has been In charge of 
the Hemphill county drive for funds 
to add a unit to the museum build
ing on the campus of W  st Texas 
State college.

TTie historical society has many 
members In Canadian who have 
been interested helpers In the mus- 
uem project from the beginning.

Mr. studer expressed himself as 
pleased with the response made by 
the people here at this time, more 
than «380 in cash being donated.

Mr. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Studer 
were guests at a dinner tendered to 
the P.P.H8. board Sunday by the 
college, the meal served at noon In 
Cousins hall by the girls of the 
home economics department.

German Minister To 
Bolivia Japan-Bound

VINA DEL MAR, Chile. July 30 
(AT—A spokesman for Ernst Wendler, 
German minister expelled from Bo
livia. said today the minister will 
sail for Japan Friday on the Jap
anese ship Rakuyo Maru.

The minister, who is under In
structions to leave Chill as soon as 
for a while Instead o f attempting 
to return to Germany via the At
lantic. the spokesman said, 
possible, expects to reside In Japan

SWIMMING BIRD
«K-» »

HORIZONTAL .Answer to Previous Puzzle 
J Swimming • 

fowl. ‘

X rrlegs 
broad bilL

8 Rot ripe.
9 Half an em.

leChild. -
11 To analyze.
14 Melodies.
15 To care for 

medically.
16 Bom.

. 17 Encountered.
18 The tip.
SA Butter lump.
M To earn.
24 Eagle's claw.
25 Sedan.
26 Nocturnal 

animal.
27 Type of 

English 
architecture.

29 Corded fabric.
30 Marriage '* 

portion.

33 Opposed 
to high.

34 Affirmative.
35 To question. 
37 God of war 
39 Yields.
41 Sky color.)
42 Title.
43 Angry...........
44 Plural q . . . . 

pronoun.
45 ExperimAit.
47 Marble slab.
48 The t —  

plumage o f

its male 
and female 

- differ.
50 A  type o f 
'  this bird.

r— r —
13 W iser.;
14 It belongs")
, ' to the

family —-»>  
17 Wjld ca t
19 Victuals;'
20 Cooking 

utensil.
21 To disffgur«.
22 Spigot.
23 Male difflts. 
25 To fawn.
28 Gentle.
29 Grayish- 

green. •
31 To make 

a speech;.
32 Earth.
34 Howevea
35 Tiny wing.VERTICAL

( l  Dutch (abbr.) 36 More certain*
2 To loosen. 38 To slam.
3 Ten million. 40Part of a.
4 Knapsacks. ' week. •
5 Set of seven. *41 Cotton pod:
6 Monster. 46 Exclamation,

, 7 To seesaw.1 ,48 Mulberry/
12 Work of skill.* dye.^ v_

I

♦ ■ ÉI

Today's War 
Analysis

Quite naturally these facts, coup
led with the pronounced lull In the 
Nazi bombing of England and John 
Bull’s growing strength, has eased 
the tension under which the people 
of the British Isles have labored so 
long. There Is a danger that the 
reaction of taut nerves may be too 
extreme—that the pendulum may 
swing too far the other way—and 
result In a slackening of the night- 
and-day vigilance which has been 
maintained ever since the begin
ning o f the war.

That. I  should say, is the real 
meaning of Churchill’s warning. At 
the same time we need not overlook 
that he was defending his govern
ment’s conduct of war production, 
and may have injected the warning 
to confound his opposition.

It  is quite clear that thus far the 
Bolshevists have made a really great 
defense. Not only have the Red 
troops fought with magnificent 
courage, but their direction appears 
to have been good. This matter of 
command brings us up against a 
typical Russian mystery. That Is 
the question of how the command 
Is coordinated.

So far as outward Indications go, 
there Is no central command for 
that LlOO-mlle front. It  is divided 
Into three main sections, presided 
over by Marshals Voroshilov, Timo
shenko and Budenny, all of whom 
appear to be working Independently 
but who obviously cannot be doing 
any such thing.

Who then Is the commander In 
chief and coordinator? I t  strikes 
me that there can be only one an
swer to that—Stalin.

That Isn’t so strange when you 
stop to analyze the position. The 
Communist chief Is the guiding force 
for all Soviet activities. I t  Is he 
who not only built the Red army 
to its present strength, but had the 
vision to create vast Industrial en
terprises to support this war ma
chine.

Whatever criticism there may be 
of this plan o f operating, It seems 
to have worked up to this point. 
Possibly a great crisis on the battle 
front might show the need of a high 
command on the ground.

» ANSWERS TO
CRANIUM CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial Page

l.-f. Henry A. Wallace a q d  
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

3.-c. Aaron Burr and Thomas 
Jefferson.

3. -h. Thomas Jefferson and John
Adams. ■w

4. »a. Calvin Coolidge and Warfen 
G. Harding.

5. -g. John Tyler and William Hen
ry Harrison.

6. -b. Charles W. Fairbanks and | 
Theodore Roosevelt.

7. -e. Hannibal Hamlin and James
Buchanan.

8. -1. Andrew Johnson and Abra- f
ham Lincoln.

9. -d. Charles G. Dawes and Cal
vin Coolidge.

10. -J. Chester A. Arthur and James 
Garfield

IS  YOUR CAR
B A L K I N G
Like This Fellow?

SPECIAL MOTOR TUNE-UP
Cleon and spoce «park plugs; check com

pression
Clean and space distributor point*
Set ignition timing with timing light
Clean distributor; test battery and add 

water
Clean and tighten battery terminals
Clean coil and ignition wire terminals
Adjust cylinder head bolts with tension 

wrench
Adjust manifold bolts; adjust valve clear

ance
Adjust carburetor float level
Adjust carburetor metering rod
Clean carburetor air cleaner
Clean carburetor and replace worn parts
Clean generator and starter commutator

/

BARIN '  TO GO? Like This One!

"Ye», sir! 
Culberson's Fine,. 

Service Department 
really did a job 

• on me!"

PHONE— 3 6 6
ULBERSON 
HEVKOLET 
0 M P A N Y

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

OVI NG

. LARGEST VAN IN THE PANHANDLE I

YOU JUST CALL 1025 WE DO THE BEST!
SAFE-SPEED-ECONOM Y-DEPENDABLE 

. CRATING AND PREPARING FOR SHIPPING

GOODS INSURED WHILE IN TRANSIT!
FOR REAL FURNITURE VALUES SEE OUR 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT FOR NEW  
AND USED FURNITURE

Pampa Transfer
5 0 1 W .« R O W N ^  ST A T I BONDFO W A R I.

’ -.’/Vi,

— >v«***>
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.'ist Ytìre Six-Gun, Poditer, 
Give An Ear To This Story

By JOHN E. BAKER
POJUAQUE. N. Mex.. July 30 UP 

— (The Special News service)—Un- 
h’lst your six-gun. podner. and give 
ear to the story of young Fred and 
Jon Glldden. who’ve coined more iron 

"eons outa make-believe cdw 
.rs than most hombres make in 

ne of proddin' flesh-and -

. Any day when the last slantin’ 
rays of the western sun have turned 
the purple sage into a sheet of prair
ie fire, yuh kin poke yore hald 
around the corral gate of the Glid- 
tjen rancho and find Fred and Jon 
rldin' herd on a wild-eyed Longhorn 
or poolin’ a red-hot brone, with their 
trusty Remingtons at their side . . .

Only the Remingtons are typewrit
ers and the old corral is the OUdden 
studio where these two Chicago 
brothers turn out sagebrush sagas 
on. a mass production basis that 
mildly astonishes them. ’ —

Under the cow country cognom
ens of Luke Short and Peter Daw
son. Ered, 33. and Jon 35, fan u cou
ple o f the lead-spitten’est cutters this 
side of Boothill on the far-flung 
Western story telling range.

But they’ve never roped a steer, 
and sure hope they never have to.

Fred got Into the story-telling 
business first, in 1935, when, hitched 
to the purtiest little blonde that ever 
Cgme west without a stagecoach, he 
found himself with nary a sourdough 
biscuit in the chuckwagon.

He didn’t want to go back to the 
newspaperlng he’d left in the east.

So he tied old paint to a handy 
mesquite and spun himself a yarn 
about two-gun law men. Colt-totin’ 
casehards and the perpetually imper
iled but indestructable virtue of L it
tle Nell.

Nobody would give the maverick a 
coital, so he wrote another and still
another,

He’d about boiled all the nourish
ment out of his boots when the first 
check came, but the range grass has 
grown greeh since then.
' to  six; years, the puncher they call 
Luke Short has bound up the doings 
of the wild west In 22 novels and 
more than 100 short stories—say a 
couple of million words, not count
ing the dashes that have to be used 
for epithets stronger

A hundred or more Indians have 
Wtten the dust; several thousand 

(Its have spat hot lead; flat-bellied 
iddies have rounded up a million 

ftwling dogies and tossed off as 
many slugs of raw whiskey; and vir
tue has been triumphant to the point 
of boredom.

"For some reason or other,” sighs 
Fred, “ I  can’t write this stuff as fast 
<s I used to. Just once—Just once— 
Vd like to write a western without 
i W »  ending. But I  guess I never

Otherwise Fred isn’t proddy about 
the literary quality of his output, so 
long as folks like to read it and he 
gets paid for writing it.

Jon, who calls himself Peter Daw- 
spn, followed Fred into the typewrit
er-wrangling game by two years.

There’s a story: Fred bet Jon that 
if Jon didn’t sell his first story, then 
he (Fred) would eat it. Whereupon 
John wrote one, got a prize and Fred 
Was spared.

That might be true, since Jon 
clicked with one of his earliest e f
forts and has been writing ever

it I  think he Just got tired sell- 
gas heaters in Illinois" reflectslog ( 

Fred
Western story writing is no way to 

get rich, hut ,a. bard-riding waddle 
at a cent or two a word can make 
enough to accumulate a 22-room 
'dobe bunkhouse, as Fred has done.

He made a bit bigger stake recent- 
ly fay selling "Blood on the Moon"

a

Guaranteed Repair 
Service

On oil Typewriters, Add
ing Machines, Cosh Reg
isters, and all other office 
mochines. Foctory train
ed service man in charge.

.Call us for free estimates.

New Location

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler

to a slick paper magazine and Holly
wood quickly snapped up the movie 
rights.

He’s not backward about tipping 
o ff an aspiring greenhorn to the se
cret. of bis success, and Isn’t worried 
that It will be copied.

‘All you have to do Is sit at a desk 
for eight to 13 hours a day and write 
write, writs," he explains. “ I f  you do 
that long enough and have any abil
ity at all. you’ll sell, sooner or later.

‘Then all you hrfcW' to do is sit 
for eight to 13 hours a day and 
write, write, write. Because If you 
ever-stop, you'll find it hard to get 
started again.’’

So. tenderfoot.'pick up your duds 
and westward ho. \

It's a tough grind, Podner. but 
don't pay no nevermind to a few sad
dle sores. There’s be a purty gal with 
raiagrey eyes, and a bottle of red 
likker at the Silver Dollar bar at the 
end of th? trail.

And when the sun climbs out of 
the mighty Sangre De Cristas and 
mounts the steel-blue sky, turning 
the parched rangeland to a sea of 
shimmering gold, and you amble 
down to the old mailbox and there's 
a check—

Yessir, Mister, you’ll shore love the 
west.

Texas Growing Crops 
Generally Improved ‘

AUSTIN, July 30 (A’)—Improve
ment of practically all Texas grow
ing crops was general in the week 
ending July 27.

The Agricultural Marketing Ser
vice of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture reported subsoil mois
ture was ample ih all districts, sur
face moisture was lacking In only 
scattered areas and hot, dry weather 
favored continued cultivation and 
progress of crops.

Heavy rains at mid-week in much 
of the Panhandle found most of the 
grain harvested. In the rest of the 
state the situation was Highly de
sirable to offset the lateness of the 
cotton season.

The best barley crop ever harvested 
and an excellent crop of oats were 
practically gathered in the Pan
handle. Only a small part of that 
bound and shocked remained to be 
threshed. However, much of the 
wheat was of low quality for mill
ing and was being sealed under gov
ernment loan.

Rice prospects were reported very 
good. In spite of much late-sown 
acreage.

Cultivation of even the latest com 
was practically completed. Sorghums 
were still being planted but the bulk 
of this crop varied from just head
ing in the northwest to nearly all 
harvested or ensiled In the south.

Harvest of hay was general. Pea
nuts, while late and thin on some 
acreage In the north, made rapid 
growth and neared maturity In the 
south.

Gardens generally were good and 
supplied more food for daily use 
and canning than usual.

A good fruit crop was being har
vested in the northern half of Tex
as.

Harvest of Panhandle potatoes 
was geherally under way.

In the south, hot weather was un
favorable for survival and growth 
of newly set plants for fall truck.

Cattle, ranges and pastures re 
mained In excellent condition. Pric
es remained good but trading was 
slow.

It was a good week for cotton 
everywhere. Marked Improvement 
was shown in fruiting and Insect 
control Boll weevils, however, were 
reported still more numerous and 
damaging than usual, particularly 
in timbered areas of centred and 
east Texas. The crop in the north 
west, while late, was making excel 
lent progress. Picking and ginning 
were started In the lower Rio Grande 
valley.

Ring Wins Trapshoot 
In Mississippi Meet

JACKSON, Miss., July 30 UP—Roy 
Underwood of Corinth won the class 
A singles championship In the Mis
sissippi state trapshoot, breaking 198 
of 200

R. A. King, Wichita Falls, Tex., 
past president of the American 
Trapshooting association, won the 
singles and doubles contests for out- 
state entrants.

Eleven states of the Union pro 
duce coking coal for the use of the 
steel industry.

H A K E  Y O U B

c c c
WHEAT LOAN

Payable To
C I T I Z E N S  B AN K

A M D  T E U S T  CO.

c a s h  Pa y m e n t  u p o n
PRESENTATION

NEW  YORK. July *0. (A P ) —Selling
as the dominant force ia leading finan

cial markets today and chief coloring came 
frem a near-collapse in cotton futures.

Price« for the staple plunged down about 
$5 a bale from early levels after publica
tion of President Roosevelt’s message to 
congress requesting broad authority to es
tablish price ceilings to bead o ff  in fla
tion.

Other speculative staples weakened with 
cotton, but stocks, lower in the early pro
ceedings inclined toward an irregular re
covery after the President’s recommen
dations were disclosed. Steels cam back 
a ftr a fairly sharp dip. Rubbers show*, 
independent firmness and rails were in 
forward momentum at the close. The trad
ing pace was slow throughout, transfers 
amounting to about 650,000 shares.
Am Can —■_________ 3 89% 89% 89%
Am Smelt A R „ —  8 46r
Am T  & T .............  I I  158
Am Woolen _______  6 7
Anaconda_____________ 38 29
A T  «  8 F -----------  28 801
Barnsdall Oil ------ ._ 18 10
Beth Steel * ----
Chrysler ______
Consol Oil ,«X_.
Coot Can --------
Gen Eine 
Gen Foods
Gen M o to r s__
Goodyear -------------- .112
Greyhound —---------- 15
Houston O il ------------- 10
Int H a rve s te r_________28
Mid Com Pet  ......  0
Montgom Ward ____ 42
Nash Kelvinator ___ 35
Packard ___________   18
Panhandle P  &  R 33
PldMlEg. ----j_______  1
Phillips Pet ________  28
Sears Roebuck 45
Shell Union Oil 14
Socony Vac ________  65
Stand B ra n d s___„
S O Cal _____
8 O Ind ______ . . .
S O N 1 _______ _
Tex C o r p _________
Tide Wat A  Oil
United Carbon ___
U S R u bber____________
U S S te e l____________ 71
W  U Tel ___________  16
Wool worth __________  9

NEW  YORK CURB
Am Cyan B ____ 10 4 2 « 41% 41%
Am Gas & El 1 25 25 25
Ark Nat C as A 6 1%
Cities Service 2 s ä 5 ft 6%
El Bond & 8 h ____ — 10 2% 2%
Gulf Oil 14 38 37 % 38
Humble Oi «a.____ 5 64 % 64 64
Lone Star Gas ^  16 8#! 8% 8%

CHICAGO WHEAT 
CHICAGO, J u ly * »  tAPi Whegt;

Sept.
Dm .
May

Low Close
............. -  1.07% 1.05% 1.09%-%

------------- 1.99% 1.97% 108%-%
----------------  1J1% 1.09% 1.19%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 80. (A P ) The wheat 

market showed net overnight losses of 
as much as a cetjt a bushel at times today 
due to profit taking, hedging and profes
sional selling attributed to cocler weather.

Wheat closed % -%  lower than yester
day. September $1.06%-%. December 
fl.0 8 % -% ; corn Vi-% down, September 
?5.( December 77% :_oat* % -%  lower.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
ck lC AG O . July 80. (A P )—  Butter

Bteady; creamery. 90 score 83: 88. 81*; 
others unchanged. Eggs, firm ; unchang
ed.

Poultry live, steady; springs, 4 lbs up. 
Plymouth rock 20; under 4 lbs Plymouth 
rock 19%. white rock 19%; other prices 
unchanged.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July SO. (A P ) — (U. 8 

Dept. A g r .)—Hogs 2.500; slow, uneven; 
280 lbs dewn mostly steady: heavier 
weights weak to 10 lower; top 11.20; good 
to choice 180-840 Iba 11.00-11.15 : 250-800 
lbs 10.45-11.00: 140-170 lbs 10.50-11.00
sows 9.00-9.75.

Cattle 4,500; calves 400; lightweight 
fed steers, yearlings and Ted heifers fully 
steady; medium weight and heavy steers 
steady to weak; grass sh stock and bulls 
fully steady; vealers fully steady; killing 
calves weak ; most early sales medium to 
choice fed steers 10.50-12.00 ; Kansas steers 
fed on the grass 10.50; grass fat cows 
6.50-7.50; goed to choice vealers 10.50- 
12.00

Sheep 3,200; very slow, practically noth
ing sold ea rly ; asking fully steady ; best 
native spring lambs held above 10.25.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. July 80. <AP )— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr.) -Cattle 8,000; calves 1.200; 
cattle and calves grading good and better 
generally steady with common and medi
um offerings weak to low er; common and 
medium slaughter steers and yearlings
7.00- 9.50; good grades 10.00-60; beef cows
6.00- 7.75 ; good fa t calves 9.25-10.00, few 
choice head 10.25 and better, common and 
medium grades 7.25-9.00; choice stocker 
steer calves 10.00-12.50.

‘ i00.0- To»  >0 ™ : « « « I  *nd choice 180-270 Ih 10.60-70.
Sheep 2,500: killing classes steady: few 

spring lambs 8.60-0.00. strictly pood and 
choice grades absent : fat yearlings 7.50- 
8.25.

—THE PAMPA NEWS—

The Czechs Fight On

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAHOM A C ITY, July 80. (AP>— <U. 

S. Dept. A g r .)—Cattle 2,500; calves 800 
beef steers and yearlings scarce, steady; 
other killing classes slew, mostly to weak ; 
loads» fed yearling steers scaling around 
940-lb at 11.65;. medium caked grass 
steerH 10.00-15; plain steers down , to 9.00; 
grassy butcher heifers 7.50-9.50 ; most beef 
coWs 6.75-7.50; canners and cutters 4.50- 
6A0; bulls lower; vealers up to 11.50- 
slaughters mostly 7.10; stocker steer calves 
quoted to 12.00 and above; other atock&rs 
7.50-10.50.

Hrg* 2.000; steady to 10 lower; top 
11.10 to city butchers; packer top 10.90: 
moet good and choice 170-240 lb weights 
10.90-11.00.

Sheep 1.000; spring lambs steady; top 
o I !  Vrmedill^, ROOii and choice lots mostly 
9.25-76; throwouts and feeder« 8.00-60; 
slaughter ewes quoted up to 4.00.

Dies Claims Germany 
Has Million Soldiers 
In South America

WASHINGTON. July 30 (/TV-Rep
resentative Die* (D -Tex ) said today 
that "Germany has about one million 
soldiers in South America, organ- 
zed into companies and battalions, 
waiting for the psychological mo
ment to produce a diversion to pre
vent our aiding Great Britain.

Dies, chairman of the house com
mittee on un-American activities, 
said reports from Berlin that his 
committee was responsible for action 
of an Argentine committee lh seiz
ing German diplomatic pouches, was 
“true to an extent" as he had per
sonally for two years warned against 
German infiltration.

He added:’ • • .
“The Argentina committee called 

me at my home in Orange. Texas. 
We sent all the Information we had 
and we had exposed in this country 
some of the German« there. Now It 
seems all are beginning to realize 
how serious the situation is.

"frankly, what I've wanted to do 
is arouse public opinion to demand 
the expuBlon and deportation of 
hundreds of thousands of Oermans.”

The congressman, emphasizing re
peatedly he spoke as an Individual 
am  not as chairman -of the commit
tee said that in ills opinion there

Naval Patrol Helps Churchill Warns
Britain, George Says

WASHINGTON, July 30 (A*)—
Chairman George (D.-Ga.) of the 
senate foreign relations committee 
said today that the United States 
naval patrol of sea lanes to Iceland 
appeared to have been of such as
sistance that Great Britain was 
"slowly gaining the upper hand” in 
the battle o f the Atlantic.
„ The senator also spoke with guard

ed optimism of the Russian stand 
against the Oerman blitzkrieg into 
the Soviet. He referred to reports 
from the eastern front as “hearten
ing.” /

Emphasizing that he based his ob
servations only on in -'fficial reports 
that had come to him, George told 
reporters there were Indications that 
the American defense patrol of the 
sea lanes had been of “great value” 
to the British in efforts to move 
supplies to beleaguered Britain.

“ It seems apparent,” George said, 
“that the British are slowly gaining 
the upper hand in the Atlantic. 
There, is a gradual, but neverthe
less marked, decline in shipping 
losses.” (

Turning to Russia, he said reports 
of terrific Nazi losses in manpower 
add mechanized equipment in tite 
Russian campaign made it appear to 
experts with whom he had talked 
that the Germans would be occupied 
in Russia for at least the next six 
weeks even if they brought up 
strong reinforcements and succeed
ed in breaking through the Soviet 
defense lines.

Celebrating the first anniver
sary of their arrival in England, 
members of the Cezchoslovak

army fighting for Britain go 
through rifle drill as part of a 
Sokol demonstration.

Anchors of 'l l Flashes Of Lite
(By The Associated Press) 

Invisible Ink?
INDIANAPOLIS—Mayor Reginald 

H. Sullivan blames this one on the
RSaE................. ................... ...... .........

When his secretary opened an 
official-looking envelope from a 
federal department in Washington, 
he found a neatly-folded sheet of 
baby-blue paper inside. The paper 
was completely blank.

Dr. Carroll H. Francis, naval 
historian, displays two anchors 
brought up from Delaware river 
at Philadelphia believed to be 
from British frigate, RJerlin, 
sunk in Revolutionary War bat
tle in 1777. Ship reputedly car
ried a million dollars in gold.

Rare Is Right

Rookies O r Bookers?
CAMP ROBINSON, Ark.—Winners 

of an army quiz contest were to re
ceive free soft drinks—officers of 
the 110th (Nebraska) regiment buy
ing.

Forty two soldiers lined up at the 
canteen.

It was a tie.
Those suspicious officers still 

aren’t convinced.

Tabby's Fatal Lament
OMAHA—Little Boy, an 18-year- 

old Persian cat that apparently died 
of sorrow over the absence of his 
master, was buried here.

Bud Gregorich, 18, the cat’s mas
ter, left for California last March. 
Thenceforth the pet ate little, stay
ed close to home, even turned down 
chicken—his favorite dish—and fi
nally died.

Channeling Of Rio 
Grande Recommended

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ July 30 
•AP)—A 200-mile system of reser
voirs and slit barriers stretching 
from the Colorado-New Mexico line 
to southern New Mexico was offer
ed today as the solution to Rio 
Grande floods such as swept the 
river channel all this spring.

The proposal was made to the 
Rio Grand basin committee of the 
national resources board by Arthur 
Fife, regional flood control officer 
of the soil conservation service; 
and Stanley Philllppl, engineer for 
thfe Rio Grande Conservancy dis
trict.

Attending the session w e r e  
representatives of federal and state 
agencies in Colorado and New 
Mexico. Texas, third basin state, 
was not represented.

One plan offered by Philllppl 
contemplated the building of a 
450.000 acre foot reservoir on the 
Colorado-New Mexico line at Ute 
mountain. The site already has been 
surveyed and he recommended its 
me in developing of hydro-electric 
power. i

It  would be coupled with a pro
posed White Rock Canyon dam. 
midway between Albuquerque and 
Santa Pe. both in flood storage and 
possible power development.

The engineers agreed- that the 
reservoirs would safeguard the 
»5.000,000 Elephant Butte flood 
control, irrigation and power dam 
in central New Mexico by preventing 
silting, and also might provide ad
ditional water for irrigation.

Channeling of some 100 miles of 
the Rio Grande from above Al
buquerque to Elephant Butte was 
recommended by Philllppl.

01 Another Nazi 
Invasion Attempt

LONDON. July 30 UP— Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill warned 
Britain today of the possibility of 
a German Invasion attempt in 
September, rejected demands for 
appointment of a minister of wkr 
production and spoke “with con
siderable regret” of the severance 
of diplomatic relations with Nazi- 
associated Finland.

“The invasion season is at hand,” 
he said "All armed forces have 
been warned to be at concert pitch 
by Sept. 1 and to maintain the ut
most vigilance.”

The prime minister cautioned the 
nation to “be on guard equally 
against pessimism and optimism." 
but said the British people should 
be heartened by “the magnificent 
strength and courage of Russia and 
by the attitude of the United 
States, whlcji, he said, “ is advancing 
in rising wrath ai.d conviction lo 
the very verge of War.”

Churchill declared that the battle 
of the Atlantic, “although far from 
being won, has partly through 
American intervention moved im
pressively in our favor.”

Other credits on the British war 
ledger, he said, were the breaking 
of German air superiority and the 
reduced number of Luftwaffe at
tacks on England.

“But the worst is not over," he 
added. “The vast mass of de
structive munitions which they 
(the Germans) have made or cap
tured. the courage, skill and auda
city of their striking forces, the 
ruthlessness of their centralized 
war direction . . . the resources 
of many lands which may to some 
extent become available to them 
forbid the slightest relaxation."

He added that “ it is madness to 
suppose that Russia or the United 
States is going to win the war for 
us.”

Churchill declared that parlia
mentary and press demands for a 
coordinator or minister of pro
duction would be ignored, and he 
deplored careless criticism of Brit
ish Industries for its effect abroad, 
particularly in the United States 
and Australia.

“ In the United States,” he said, 
"where there is a vigorous cam
paign against the policy pursued by 
the President. I  fear that harm 
has been done and it cannot be 
easily overtaken or healed.”

The British foreign office an
nounced that Finland had broken 
relations with Britain, which 17 
months ago was shipping her cash 
ahd war materials for her 1939-40 
fight with Soviet Russia.

Churchill did not say whether 
Finland would be regarded formally 
by the British as a German ally in 
her new war against the Red army.

Sooner Oil Men Wont 
July Allowable Kept

OKLAHOMA C ITY  July 30 UPy— 
Oklahoma oil men recommended to 
the corporation commission today 
that the state’s crude oil allowable 
for August remain at 415,000 barrels 
daily, the same as that for July.

------------------------- P A G E  :

troop 17 Presents 
Honor Conrt Program

Troop 17, sponsored by Holy ; 
church, presented the program | 
at the court of honor for 
Boy Scouts of America, held in the 
district court room Monday night.

Welcome address was by Henry 
Buster Walker, and the concluding 
talk was by Joe Roche, troop 17 
scoutmaster. The program Included 
a duet. "Smith a Smile” by Jackie 
Jones and Bernie Brown, singing of 
“The Star Spangled Banner,”  poem 
by Jackie Jones.

Other scouts of the troop taking 
part in the program were Cloype 
Brooks. Paul Frawner, Joe Glllls, Lee 
Ollliland, Bobble Jack Davis.

The Rev. Robert Boshen presided 
at the court of honor. Other mem
bers were George Briggs, Frank 
Keim, Prank Frlauf, the Rev. Frank
lin Weir, and the Rev. Edgar W. 
Henshaw.

Awards were presented to first 
and second class scouts and to life, 
star, eagle, and veteran scouts, and 
35 merit badges’ glvwt. In~

Names of scouts advanced:
Second class: Kenneth Hobbs, 14; 

Art J. Berry, 17; J. Moore Jones. 18; 
Clyde Coble. 80; Bonnie Baggett, 
24.

First class; Jack Roberts. John 
Knox, both of troop 14; Lee Gille- 
land, Henry B. Walker, Dale But
ler, Joe Stringer, all of troo|> 17.

Star: Bernie Brown, 17; life: Billy 
Dixon, James Wanner, both of troop 
14; eagle: Raymond Perkins, 
tant scoutmaster of troop 14; 
year veteran: Ben H. Horn, 
tant scoutmaster of troop 18.

Merit Badges
James Wanner, athletics, first aid, 

scholarship; James Boston, life 
saving, first aid; Warren Fatheree, 
life saving; Neely Joe Ellis, leather- 
craft; Carl Tills trom, metal work, 
life saving.

Raymond Perkins, esmping; Dale 
Thut. scholarship; Billy Dixon. life 
saving; Keith Robinson, canoeing; 
Bobby McClendon, canoeing; Rich
ard McCune. personal health, pub
lic health; Duane Williams, public 
health.

Bernie Brown, life saving, wood 
carving, metal work; Henry B. 
Walker, animal industry; Lee Ottli- 
land, personal health.

On the court of honor ladder the 
troops rated, in order, troop 14, 
first; troop 17, second; troop 39, 
third; fillowed by troops 18, 24, IS; 
80, 4. 21. 19, and 27,_________

Rites For Texas Artist 
Will Be (fold Tomorrow

LUFKIN, July 30 OP)—Funerol 
services will be held tomorrow for 
Mrs Beulah Watts, 68, promineot 
Texas artist, who died suddenly laSt 
night at her home here.

Mrs Watts was noted for her 
painting o f  East Texas scenes and 
native flowers.

One cord of birch wood will yield 
nine million toothpicks.

10-

You don’t often see anything 
like this, for here with its 
mother is one of the four gib
bons ever born in U. S. terri
tory. They are guests of Uni
versity of Puerto Rico School of 

Tropical Medicine.

Band Director Hired 
By Canadian Schools
8p.~l.il To Th- NF.WS:

CANADIAN, July 30—Trustees of 
the Canadian Independent school 
district have employed a band di
rector. Ray Robbins of Clarendon, 
on the basis of a year round band.

The city of Canadian has prom
ised some financial aid towards 
salary for the summer months.

Three other teachers employed for 
the coming year have not previously 
taught In Canadian.

Miss Evelyn Hutto. Clarendon, 
lias been employed to teach elemen
tary work: Miss Anita Cleland. Can
yon. employed to teach music and 
elementary work; Dan Hemphill. 
Canyon, employed as science teacher.

Two young men. members of the 
faculty last year, Warren Gentry, 
and Charles Frances, have Joined 
the army. Inducted from their coun-

Head Start
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la —There’ll 

be no waiting for baby’s first tooth 
at the Clarence McDonald home.

A son born to the McDonalds 
came equipped with four sharp 
teeth, all in the lower jaw.

'Pipeline' Solves 
International Law

FORT FAIRFIELD. Me., July 30 
(IP)—A border complication Involving 
a Canadian ban on a United States 
dance orchestra was written off as 
closed today as a result of Yankee 
ingenuity and a musical “pipeline.”

Scene of the difficulty last night 
was the Aroostook Valley Country 
club. Its clubhouse is on the Cana
dian side of the line, in New Bruns
wick. and its automobile parking 
space on Uncle Sam’s side.

The occasion was the annual la
dies' night of the Fort Fairfield 
Rotary and Lions clubs. The clubs 
wanted to take their orchestra into 
the clubhouse, but Canadian Immi
gration authorities ruled that the 
musicians could not play in Canada 
for dancing.

That didn't stop the committee 
in charge.

It  assembled the Yankee musi
cians on the parking lot and rigged 
up a public address system through 
which all the tootling, thumping and 
sawing was piped about 50 yards 
into the clubhouse.

Then the clubmen and their ladies 
dined, danced and made merry.

Canadian labor laws prohibited 
the employment of American mu
sicians, Immigration officials said, 
although there have been ezeep- 
tlons when permission has been ob
tained from Ottawa.

Long Illness Fatal 
To Harvey C. Couch

HOT SPRINGS. Ark., July 30. UP 
—Harvey Crowley COuch, 63, South
ern utility and rail magnate, died 
at Couchwood, his summer home on 
Lake Catherine near here today

Couch, head of the Arkansas 
Power and Light company and Kan
sas City Southera-Louislana and 
Arkansas railway Unes, had been in 
ill health for more than a year and 
critically ill since 8unday.

An aide said all members of his 
family were at his bedside when the 
Industrialist seemed to fall asleep, 
dying quietly.

The body will remain here today, 
the family and intimate friends 
‘ lying in seclusion. Puneral serv

ís will be held at his home city of 
Pine Bluff about 10 a. m. tomor
row and the body will be sent to 
Magnolia, near where Couch 
born, for burial about 5 p

HOUSE PAINT SALI
First Quality Pratt and 
Lambert, Gal. (in 5 ral. cans) 

Complete Wallpaper 8took. 
Good Choice of Latest Patterns. 

HOME BUILDEPB SUPPLY 
313 W. Foster P k  MM

E A S I E R  L I V I N G . . .  
E A S I E R  COOKING .

W I T H  A N

Electric Roaster
Cooks
every
way..

boils, bakes, 
stews, fries, 
broils—
whatever you 
wish to cook!

•  COOK WITHOUT WATCHING 
•  IN A  COOL KITCHEN

•C LEAN  WITHOUT
S E E  T H E N  A T  T O R E  E L E C T R I C  D E A
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Modern Espionage Was At Its Best 
In Spy Bing Unearthed By The FBI

■WEDNESDAY, JULY 3 0,' 19 4 1

GENERAL X IT  COMMITTEE Mainly About 
People &s3n&1

FDR ASKS Pampa today.
Automobiles reported stolen Mon

day night from the used car lot of 
Pursley Motor company, have been 
found, police said today. The Ford 
coach was found in Shamrock, the 
other vehicle, a Plymouth sedan, 
about a blook from the parking lot.

(Continued from Pago 1)

supply, has been working on the 
legislation 'fo r weeks with bill- 
framing experts.

Mr. Roosevelt recommended that 
the price-limiting authority “be 
flexible and subject to exercise 
through license or regulations un
der expeditious and workable ad
ministrative procedures.”

"Like other defense legislation” 
he added, “ it should expire with 
the passing of the need, within a 
limited time after the end of the 
emergency."

The concept of a price celling, 
the President said, Is “already 
familiar to us as a result of our 
own World war experience. Prices 
are not fixed or froaen; an upper 
limit alone is set. Prices may fluc
tuate below this limit, but they 
cannot go above it.”  He added:

“To make celling prices effective 
it will often be necessary, among 
other things, for the government 
to Increase the available supply of 
a commodity by purchases in this 
country or abroad. In  other cases it 
will be essential to stabilise the 
market by buying and selling as the 
exigencies of price may require.” 

Regarding rent control, the chief 
executive said despite steps taken 
to assure adequate housing for 
defense the nation was already con
fronted with rent increases remi
niscent of those prevailing in

The Inside story of the spy 
ring recently rounded up by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and Indicted by a federal grand 
Jury in New York reveals al
most all that is known of mod
em espionage. In three articles. 
Jack Stinnett, Washington col
umnist for The Pampa News ex-

fit this case into that fantastic pat
tern of modem spying.

By boat, plane and short wave 
radio, military secrets poured through 
some of all of these cities and back 
through many of them came in
structions and money for the agents.

For the first time in this war, the 
government in the Indictment nam
ed Nasi Germany, aa recipient of 
this information, a party to a crirn^ 
inal conspiracy. That, however, i f  
not really significant.

What is Important is that such a 
spy ring existed and that a vital 
part of it has been smashed.

WWW
STRETCHES TO FAR-OFF LANDS

More revealing still is that the 
FBI, which Kennedy says can’t be 
praised too much for its handling 
of this investigation, is stretching 
its long arms across two oceans and 
the continents of Europe and Asia.

On the fifth floor of the Depart
ment of Justice building, in one of 
the corridors, is a big illuminated 
map of the world. I t  not only 
shows the 54 bureaus of the FBI 
in the United States and posses
sions, hut also the dues of Europe,

Africa

Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Whatley and
son returned Tuesday following a 
vacation spent in fishing at Red 
river. New Mexico, and Buchanan 
Dam at Burnet, and in visiting with 
relatives at HaakeU.

Wanted: Girl far general house
work for couple. Call 353 before 
6:15 p. m„ and 704 after 6 p. m. 
(Adv.i

Mrs. A. A. McCullum has aa her
guest her mother, Mrs. S. J. Har- 
crow, of Waoo.

Morris Goldflne returned Tuesday
from Beaumont where he was called 
last week because of the death of his 
father.

Miss Loretta Young of Dallas has
been visiting in the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. Claude Vance. This is 
the first time that the women have 
been together In 22 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Noblitt have 
moved to Freeport where he will be 
employed by Dow Chemical Com
pany. Mr. Noblitt left July 12 and 
Mrs. Noblitt and daughter, Sandra 
Kay, left Saturday to Join him.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Miller and 
daughter, Mary Lynn, and Mrs. 
Alice Baird returned Monday night 
from a week-end visit in Dallas and 
Denton.

Mines Mildred and Lucille Plum- 
lee of Matador are visiting this week 
in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Brandon.

Experienced help wanted at Mas
on's Laundry. Ph. 1286. 417 N. Hazel. 
(Adv.)

A  marriage license was issued here 
Tuesday to -Frank William Scott 
and Kathyleen Louise Stotts.

Soviet Russia And 
Poiand Sign Pact

LONDON, July 30 (A P I—A 
Polish-Soviet Russian agreement 
was signed at the British foreign
office today.

The agreement grants an amnesty 
freeing all Polish prisoners In 
Russia and wipes out territorial 
changes in Poland resulting from 
the German - Russian treaties of 
1039 partitioning Poland.

It also provides for the forma
tion of a Polish army in Russia 
under a Polish commander to be 
subordinate “ in any operational 
sense to the supreme command of 
the Soviet union, upon which the 
Polish army will be represented.”

Such an army would bs re
cruited from among some 200,000 
Polish prisoners of war in Russia.

The agreement is the result of 
several weeks of negotiation be
tween Soviet Ambassador Ivan 
Maisky and Polish Premier Gen
eral Wladlslaw Sikorsky.

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON—Not even in pulp 

fiction have more melodramatic 
stories been written than that be
tween the lines of a comparatively 
dry legal document of 33 persons and 
the naming of 37 more in which 
Chief G-Man John Edgar H o o / t  
has described as the greatest spy 
ring in the history o f the U. s .

Some of the story cannot be writ
ten now. Only eight at this writ
ing are pleading guilty (seven per
sons who pleaded guilty to prelim
inary charges changed their pleas 
to “not guilty" when arraigned on 
the indictment). Eight guilty per
sons make a sizeable spy ring in 
anybody’s country. (The others are

These five men — leading
ranchers and business men of 
Dalhart—comprise the General 
X IT  committee that will stage 
the Sixth Annual X IT  Ranch 
Reunion in Dalhart Monday and

Tuesday, Aug. 4-5. Left to right, 
they are J. C. Parker, Charlie 
Coombes, Chairman Dan Spen
cer. Allyn Pinch, Willis Stewart. 
X IT  entertainment this year will 
open Saturday night, Aug. 2, 
with both oldtime and modern

dances for the early comers. Dr. 
J. A. Hill, president of West 
Texas Slate college at Canyon, 
will address the special memo
rial service Sunday night. The 
two-day reunion proper will 
open early Monday.

Asia, South America and 
where the bureau has “contacts.” 
Since World War I I  broke out the 
map has not been changed. I t  still 
shows that the FBI has "connec
tions” in London, Berlin. Paris. War
saw. Helsinki, Rome. Shanghai, Ma
drid and a score of other cities in 
both hemispheres.

The exhibit has drawn a good 
many snickers in recent months. 
But if the FB I’s investigations add 
only a handful of convicted persons 
to those eight who already have 
pleaded guilty in the case, there 
won't be much snickering in that 
corridor from now on.

TOMORROW: How a spy ring 
works.

Growing Guns for AmericaREDS CLAIMSome of the story may never be 
told, for it is simple reasoning that 
unless the Federal Bureau of In 
vestigation has to reveal every card 
in its hand to clinch the case, it 
will withhold any newly developed 
methods of counter-espionage used 
here.
■ But that doesn't mean that the 
“ inside story” of this ring isn’t al
ready there or that most of It can
not now be related.

*  *  *
FANTASTIC PATTERN

In the long 39-page indictment, 
with its listing of 65 overt, or spe
cific acts: in the statements of FBI 
Director Hoover and United States 
Attorney Harold M. Kennedy, who 
will prosecute the case In New York; 
and in the guilty pleas of the eight 
persons, including, according to 
Hoover, some “key” conspirators,

Henry Clay said, “ I  would rather 
be right than be president.” .

(Continued from Page 1)
Indies had become the tool of these
nations.

Tokyo ijewspapers blamed what 
they called U. S. meddling in the 
eastern hemisphere for the Nether
lands Indies action Is breaking off 
an all-shipment agreement with Ja
pan. «/

In the economic clamp-down, busi
ness by British and Amerlcan-Com- 
panies in Japan and throughout Jap
anese-occupied northern China, ex
cept in the Peiping and Tientsin 
quarters, was virtually at a stand
still.

Japanese sentries patroled Ameri
can oil properties taken under pro
tective custody, reports to Shanghai
said.

In  Washington the treasury de
partment disclosed the seizure of 
19 Japanese fishing boats in Hawai
ian waters by customs agents be
tween February 28 and March 3.

Although the vessels were seized 
on charges of false registry* several 
officials at Washington charged they 
had been engaged in espionage and 
that although no suspicious equip
ment was found aboard the ships 
when they were seized they were re
ported to have carried radio and 
photographic equipment during the 
period they were under observation.

(yea Examined - Glutea Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owens
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 180 E. Foster
In Corlntho, Nicaragua, soap is 

made in the shape and size o f cigars.

Jones Recommends 
Post-Season Game

BATON ROUGE, La., July 30. (/P) 
—Governor Sam Jones Is urging 
government promotion of a post- 
season football game this fall in 
Louisiana between the West Point 
military academy eleven and “an
other outstanding team.”

He wrote Federal Security Admin
istrator Paul V. McNutt suggesting 
the contest as a spectacle for the 
140,000 troops training In Louisiana 
and Mississippi.

Stock Up Now 
and Save.MONEY TALKS

invest your money where it will A U G J940 - JAN.I94I JULY 1941
brins: greatest returns I

-----  In Pampa Since 1927 -----

M. P. Downs, Agency
INVESTOR

Phone 12€4 or 331
Attention Motorists! Here Are A  
Few New Laws Yon Had Belter Learn

By RAY NEUMANN 
Associated Press Staff

Attention motorists!
The Texas legislature, trying to 

make the highways safer, passed 
several laws you had better get 
straight before you get Into trouble.

1. Don’t drive while drinking or 
you'll get plenty time in the county 
Jail or state penitentiary to sober 
up. Or it may cost you a stiff fine.

2. Your driver’s license can be sus
pended without much trouble for 
infractions of regulation under the 
new license act. Also you’ll have to 
renew your license some time in the 
near future.

3. A new law makes it mandatory 
you report accidents.

limits have been

FALL FIRSTS test their vision, understanding of 
traffic signs, knowledge of traffic 
laws, mental end physical fitness 
to drive, and ability to drive safely.

In the new driver’s license law, 
state police were empowered to sus
pend. after hearing, licenses o f driv
ers responsible for accidents caus
ing death, personal injury or serious 
property damage; drivers gyllty of 
habitual reckless operation of cars 
and drivers who, for other serious 
reasons, should not be permitted to 
operate vehicles on the streets or 
highways.

Licenses
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704.96, water and sewer expense; and 
the balance of *29,434.86 was paid out 
for all other departments consisting 
mainly of police, fire: street garbage 
and trash, city office, assessor col
lector, health and parks.

Cash In Funds
In comparing the general operat

ing fund balances as of June 30. 1941 
and June 30, 1940. it is seen that cash 
In the general operating fund is 
nearly the same, that for 1941 being 
only *244.47 less than lor the cor
responding date In 1940.

The amount in the Interest and 
sinking fund, using the same two 
dates, shows an increase of *14,730.61 
for the quarter ending June 30, 1941, 
as compared for the quarter ending 
June 30, 1940.

There was *71,983.66 In the fund 
for the current period; *57.253.05 in 
he fund for the corresponding period 
a year ago.

Mittet and Children's

would be automatically
suspended on conviction of negli
gent homicide, hit and run offenses, 
driving while under the influence of 
intoxicating liquor or narcotic drugs, 
or aggravated assault by means of 
a motor vehicle.

Failure to report an accident to 
the state police, under another new 
law, would render a person liable to 
having his driver’s license suspend-

4. Speed 
changed.

Balked for years by juries reluc
tant to send first offenders in 
drunk driving cases to the peniten
tiary, prosecuting attorneys now can 
take advantage of a new statute 
designed to clamp down on imbib
ing motorists.

The legislature, despite Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel’s veto, amended 
the drlving-whlle-intoxlcated law be
cause a penitentiary sentence seemed 
too harsh a punishment to many a 
Jury faced with the problem of a 
first offender.

The result was that many a case 
resulted in a “Not Guilty” verdict.

The new statute requires that ev
ery person involved in a crash re
sulting in death, injury or property 
damagt of *50 or more must report 
the accident to the highway patrol 
within 48 hours after it happened.

Coroners, Justices of the peace and 
other local officials are required to 
report to the state police by the 10th 
of the month the names of persons 
in any accident-caused deaths with
in their jurisdiction during the pre
vious month.

State speed limits were raised by 
the legislature which realized that
the old
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Brooklyn Navy 
Yard Affected 
By AFL Strike ning misdemeanor penalties.

From a felony, .the lawmakers 
changed the first offense to a mis
demeanor. Conviction carries a pen
alty of 10 days to two years In a 
county jail or a fine of not less 
than *50 nor more than *500. Ju
ries may assess both the impris
onment and fine and a person 
found guilty automatically loses his 
license to drive for six months.

The second and subsequent o f
fenses. under the amended law, are 
felonies and punishable by from one 
to five years In the penitentiary.

Should the first offense result in 
Injuries to other persons, death or 
property damage, the law permits 
the filing of proper charges In such 
Instances.

For example, If a person Is killed 
In a crash caused by a drunken 
driver, the offender could be charged 
with homicide, a felony.

The legislature was convinced 
the changes were necessary In an 
effort to remove the hazard of

(By The Associated Preaa>
Work stoppages In four widely 

separated cities were terminated to
day but a strike of 8.000 AFL elec
trical workers In New York City 
went Into a second day with Its ef
fects reaching into the Brooklyn 
navy yard.

The national defense mediation 
board announced the end of stop
pages at the Gulf State Utility com
pany. Baton Rouge. La., and at Air 
Associates, Inc., at Bendlx. N. J.

At St. Louis, Mo., where 2,700 AFL 
construction workers walked off the 
site of an *89,000,000 ammunition 
plant In protest to the discharge of 
two ice haulers, the strikers agreed 
to go back to work and submit the 
discharge of the two to arbitration. 
A similar resume-work-negotiate- 
later decision ended a one-day walk
out at the Cllfford-Jacobs Forging 
company. Champaign, 111.

Four federal agencies—the navy, 
office of production management, 
U. S. conciliation service and na
tional defense mediation board—at
tempted to bring about a settlement 
of the New York electricians strike. 
Rear Admiral E. J. Marquart, com
mandant of the Brooklyn navy yard, 
declared 200 skilled workers had 
walked off projects In the yard. 
Including work on drydocks In which 
two super-battleships are to be 
built He said he had asked a un
ion agent to send the men back to 
work.

Other construction, chiefly of a 
non-defense nature, was tied up 
over the metropolis.

The union called the strike, effec
tive yesterday morning, as a result of 
a long dispute between the electric
ians and the Consolidated Edison 
company, power and light distribu
tors The company had turned 
down a union demand for employ
ment of 600 AFL electricians on •  
plant construction job. H ie  Edison 
firm has a contract, it explained, 
with the Consolidated Edison em
ployes.

The mediation board did not an
nounce details of the agreement un
der which 200 employes of the Gulf 
BUte Utility company at Baton 
Rouge decided to go back to their 
jobs after a three-weeks strike. The 
original Issues involved union recog
nition and a collective bargaining

laws were outmoded and 
made culprits of many drivers, who, 
with reasonable safety, took advan
tage of wide, smooth highways for 
faster travel.

The general 45-mile-an-hour lim
it was upped to 60 for daytime traf
fic and 55 at night. Buses were lim
ited to 55 miles an hour day and 
night and trucks to 45.

The limit in cities and towns was 
boosted from 20 to 30 miles an hour 
and cities were empowered to set 
higher speed limits in specified
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A  few with long sleeves
- ,Texas To Deceive 

Three Defense Jobs
_SAN ANTONIO, July 30 (A P I -

national defense 
*81,997 were

An immense 
new shipment 
of exquisite Three certified

projects involving ____
among WPA project authorizations 
announced today by Btearns 8. 
Tucker, deputy state administrator.

Construction of road improve
ments providing better access to 
shipyards at Orange, building of 
observation posts and artillery gun 
emplacements at Camp Bullla and 
road reconstruction work at Camp 
Normoyle. both in Beyar county, 
were among defense undertakings 
authorized.

The approved projects. Involving 
*305,350 in federal funds and 
*233,488 to be supplied by sponsor
ing agencies were listed by counties 
included:

Angelina county—improve U. 8. 
highway No. 69 from Zavalla to 
point eight and half miles north
west of ZavaUa; W PA *14,984; 
Texas State Highway Dept. 106.000; 
workers 78.

Bee—construct school building 
srnd demolish old school building 
at Clare ville Common school near 
Beevllle; W PA 67,770; schoo dis
trict 65,067; workers 36.

McCulloch—improve faculties at 
Lohn Consolidated Rural High
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HY L ON S
DRAPERY DAMASK 
Floral Datlgnl Yd.-while-intoxicated section of the 

state’s penal code, the legislature 
also tightened statutes by which 
motorists are Issued licenses permit
ting them to drive vehicles.

Although persons currently hold
ing such licenses ordinarily will 
not be examined when applying for 
renewals, state police are empow
ered to test them on their abUlty 
as drivers if the officers so desire.

All drivers will be required to 
obtain new licenses and dates for 
re-reglstratlon have been staggered 
to prevent unmanageable rush.

Old licenses numbered 1 to 450,000 
expire Dec. 31, this year, and may 
be renewed Oct. 1, tills year; num
bers 450,001 to 000,000 expire March 
31, 1042, and are renewable begin
ning Jan. 1, 1042; numbers 000,001
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QUESTIONABLE HOMER GIVES HUBBERS 6 TO 3 WIN OVER OILERS
Teams Will

/iti

Play Final 
Game Tonight

BY HARBY E. HOARS 
W m  It •  home rim or was It 

a  (air boll? Well, the umpire said 
U was M r  and that should end 
the controversy. But fans. Pampa 
players and sports writers and 
rad)« announcers In the press bos 
say It was foul by yards. The “It” 
was a home run by Berthowski 
• (  the Lubbock Hubbers with two 
■son on board which beat the 
Pampa Oilers 8 to S last night. 
The two teams will battle again 
tonight, at 8:38 o'clock for the last 
Borne game until Saturday night 
a* 8 o’clock.
I t  has never been our policy to 

take Issue with the decision of an 
umpire but last night's occur»nee 
cannot be overlooked. Umpire Craig 
lust missed one whether or not he 
knows It. The umpire either lost 
track of the ball or called It fair 
before it curved foul before reaching 
the fence.

The press bo* at Road Runner 
park Is located on top of the grand
stand behind home plate and the 
seven persons In the press box watch
ed the flight of the ball closely 
and saw It curve foul before reach
ing the fence. The radio announc
er called the play foul and then had 
to change his decision to conform 
with that of the umpire.

Hits Don’t Oeunt 
But last night’s game Is past his

tory and tonight Is time for another 
game. Last night’s crowd was dis
appointingly small considering the 
rivalry between Pampa and Lubbock. 
Tonight Manager Sam Hale will try 
to win with either Montgomery or 
Qlab on the mound. Manager Char
lie Engle of the Hubbers has not 
named his starter.

Maybe the Oilers weren’t supposed 
to win last night anyway. They 
could only send three runs across 
the plate on 14 hits which Just 
Isn’t  enough on that many hits, 
runs on only eight hits o ff Long John 
runs on only tlgt hits o ff Long John 
McPartland.

Lubbock scored three In the fifth 
when with one away Knight walked 
and Bartkowski doubled. Bengston 
lilt to short and Haralson threw 
home In plenty of time for Rey
nolds to tag Knight but Reynolds 
dropped the ball. It  marked the 
fifth  consecutive time that Reynolds 
had dropped perfect throws to the 
plate on forceouts. Reynolds’ fault 
Is that he tries to tag the runner 
before he gets the ball, something 
be Is going to have to overcome.

Phillips Pulls One 
After Knight scored, Vrablik sac

rificed and Mahan doubled to score 
two mare runs- ,t 

Then raunwtfie stxth when Sch- 
lereth and Caatino walked and Bart
kowski got his gift home run.

The Oilers scored twice in the 
fifth. 8cott walked and Haralson 
singled. Matney grounded out. Frier- 
sen and Fulenwlder singled.

In the ninth the Oilers filled the 
bases but only one run crossed the 
plate.

Prise play of the night went to BUI 
Phillips. OUer third baseman, when 
In tRe second inning he lunged for 
Schlereth’»  sizzling grounder along 
the third base Une and snagged It 
lying flat on the ground. He came 
up In one motion and fired to Frier
son getting Schlereth at first. Bart
kowski saved the game for Lub
bock when he made two sensational 
catches In center field.

LUBBOCK-
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Dodgers, Cards Battle 
12 Innings To 7-7 Tie

AB R H PO A
____  6 0 1 2 1
__— 5 0 1 11 0
____  5 0 1 1 s
____ 4 1 1 1 0

* 0 0 6 2
R 2 0 2 0

._ i .  4 2 2 3 0
4 1 2 1 2

____ S 0 0 0 0

36 6 8 27 8
AB R H PO A

____  4 1 i 3 0
____  5 1 ? 4 2
____ * 1 1 3 0
____  6 0 8 B 1
___  6 0 1 0 0
____  5 0 2 R 1
____  6 0 4 1 2
Hnawe 5 0 0 6 0
____3 0 0 0 8

. . .  40 8 14 27 9
.ooo 033 000—6

*__«w-____ .000 020 001—S

Knight, rf 
Bartkowski, cl 
Bengston, 8b

Total*
PAMPA—

Polen wider, cf
Male. 2b ------
Phillips. 8b ... 
Reynolds, e —

Totals —
LUBBOCK 
PAM PA —.

Errors: Bengston. Haralson 2. Hale. 
Reynolds. McPartland. Runs batted in : 
Mahan 2. Bartkowski 8, Frierson 2. Hale. 
Two-base hits: Bartkowski, Mahan, Beng
ston. Phillips. Home runs: Bartkowski. 
Sacrifices: Vrablik. Double plays: Hale to 
Haralaon to Frierson. Phillips to Frierson. 
Left on bases: Lubbock 8, Pampa 14. 
Bases on balls: Vrablik 4, McPartland 4. 
Strike-outs: Vrablik 6, McPartland 6. 
Wild pitches: McPartland 1. Umpires: 
Craig and Thompson. Time 1:66

Bob Crues Back In 
Borger Gasser Sail

BOROER, July 10 MV-Bob Crues.
• Boston Red Sox farmhand, is on •  

Oasser contract, It was announced 
today.

Scranton suspended Crues early In 
the season because of a sore arm 
after he had won two and lost one. 
With the Oasser» last year he won 
» .  lost 8. ___________

Richard Strauss, noted composer, 
learned the musical scale before he 
learned the alphaoet.

Population of Florida Jumped 
from 1,488,211 In 1880 to 1.877,791 In

*  1940, according to 1940 census figures.

BY HUDSON BAILEY 
Associated Press Sports Writer

I t ’s a fight to the finish between 
the St. Louis Cardinals and Brooklyn 
Dodgers this week, but they came 
out of their first meeting with noth
ing except unfinished business.

With practically the entire coun
try, except possibly at. Louis, agog 
over their crucial clash for control 
of the National league pennant 
race, they fought 12 Innings to 
7-7 draw yesterday. This left the 
Cards still two games In front.

Less than 11,000 customers were 
In Sportsman's park for the 314 hour 
show.

The Dodgers rolled away to a 8-1 
lead with Jim Wasdell hitting a two 
run homer tn the first inning and 
Dolph Camilli following with his 
17th and 18th circuit clouts of the 
season on successive turns at bat 
in the fourth and sixth.

In this interim big Johnny Mize, 
the famed St. Louis slugger, left 
seven runners stranded.

Then In the sixth the Cards took 
It all back with a six-run Inning. 
Kirby Higbe, who had been, wild 
but lucky, gave three walks and 
forced In a run. Curt Davis came In 
and Terry Moore singled for two 
runs, Johnny Hopp tripled for anoth
er, then scored on a wild throw by 
Durocher, and Mize sent the Red- 
birds ahead with a homer.

In the ninth Joe Med wick, a form
er Cardinal, made his only hit to 
single home the tying run for Brook
lyn. After three more innings dark
ness forced them to quit. The game 
was rescheduled Immediately for 
Thursday, previously an open date.

The Pittsburgh Pirates and Cin
cinnati Reds, In a virtual third-place 
tie 10 games back of the first-place 
Cardinals, came through with 
triumphs.

The Pirates scored four runs In the 
second inning and coasted to a 
5-3 victory over the Boston Braves 
before rain halted play In the eighth.

The Giants ripped off four runs 
against Cincinnati^ Elmer Riddle 
In the first three Innings and then 
the Reds fired back with two In the 
fourth and five hi the fifth to win 
while Gene Thompson held New York 
scoreless the rest of the way.

In the other skirmish the Chicago 
Cubs, on a spree that has netted 
them 10 of their past 12 games, 
crushed the Phillies, 12-4, with Bill 
Nicholson hitting his 19th home 
run with the bases loaded and Babe 
Dahlgren and Stan Hack also col
lecting round-trippers.

While the National league was ty
ing Itself In knots, the New York 
Yankees gave away a 6-3 decision to 
the Detroit Tigers and the Cleveland 
Indians advanced to 1014 games 
from the lead.

Cleveland conquered the Wash
ington Senators, 5-1, with Gee Walk
er and Ken Keltner accounting for 
seven of the Indians’ 12 hits.

The St. Louis Browns beat the 
Boston Red Sox, 3-2, behind the 
slx-hlt hurling of John Niggeling. 
Both Boston runs came on Ted W il
liams’ 20th homer.

The Chicago White Sox Inter
rupted the Philadelphia Athletics' 
parade with a 1-0 triumph.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today: “The Shepherd 

of the Hills," with Harry Carey. 
Betty Field, John Wayne.

Thursday: “Kisses for Break
fast.” with Jane Wyatt and Dennis 
Morgan.

Friday and Saturday: “Time Out 
for Rhythm,” with Rudy Vallee, Ann 
Miller, Rosemary Lane.

Big Murrell Jones 01 Shreveport 
Tagged For Major League In 1942

Standings
WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday
LAM ESA __________  000 080 100—4 »  8
AMARILLO —....... 024 000 Olx—7 9 6

Hicks, Trees and Janecki; Decroo and 
De Carlo.
WICHITA FALLS .. 001 000 000— 1 6 8
BORGER ___._____ 201 102 04x—10 12 2

C. Hill and Brown; Moore and Monroe.
LU BBO CK_________ 000 088 000 «  8 1
PAMPA *__________  000 020 001—8 14 6

Vrablik and Castino; McPartland and 
Reynolds.
BIG SPRING _____  100 080 111—7 15 6
CLOVIS ___________ 100 001 100—5 6 3

Ramsdell and Zigelman; Kramer, Bond 
and Schmidt.
Standings Wednesday

CLUB— Won Lost Pet
64 30 •6H1

Big S p r in g___________
Amarillo --------------------

64 34 .653
47 46 .511

Clovis _________________ 43 49 .467
PAMPA ________________ 42 51 .462
I. unit’s a _____...... 44 54 .449
Lubbock ___ 43 56 .434
Wichita Falls ______
Schedule Wednesday

36 64 .360

Lamcsa at Amarillo (2). 
Wichita Falla at Borger. 
Big Spring at Clovis. 
Lubbock at PAMPA.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 8. Pittsburgh 5.
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 12.
New York 4, Cincinnati 7.
Brooklyn 7, St Louis 7 (tie-called in 

12th—darkness).
Standings Today

Pet. 
.649 
.628

CLUB— Won Lost
fit. Louis —____________ 61 83
Brooklyn _ .______ 69 35
Pittsburgh ___ 49 41
Cincinnati _ __ 50 42
New York _ __ 46 43
Chicago _ ___ 43 50
Boston _ _ _ _ _ _ 87 66
Philadelphia _______
Schedule Today

23 68

Philadelphia at Chicago 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at St. 4»uis. 
Boston at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0. 
Detroit 6. New York 8.
St. Louis 8, Boston 2. 
Cleveland 5, Washington 1, 

Standings Today 
CLUB

New York 
■ "devela!

Won L e t Pet.
65
55

50
51 .57»

49 45 .521
47 49 .490
45 49 .479
45 58 .459
86 56 .391
36 67 .887

nd
Boston ________________
Chicago ______________ _

Washington ...
St. Lhuis ____
Schedule Today

Cleveland at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

TEXAS LEAGUE "*
Results Tuesday

San Antonio 0. Tulsa 1.
Beaumont 2, Fort Worth 0.
Houston at Oklahoma City (postponed). 
Shreveport 3. Dallas 6.

Standings Wednesday
CLUB— Won Pet

Houston . __ 76 28 .731
Tulsa 55 49 .529
Dallas 55 53 .609
Shreveport ___________ 52 53 .495
Fort Worth _ ........ 51 57 .472
Dklahoma City 48 59 .449
Beaumont 47 60 .439
San Antonio ___________
Schedule Wednesday

43 68 .387

Beaumont at Dallas.
Shreveport at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City.
Houston at Tulsa.

The Bank of England has its own 
water supply. One artesian well, 400 
feet deep, produces 7,000 gallons an 
hour.

THE OLD GUARD

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, July 30. (A P )—Every 

time big Murrell Jones clouts a 
homer—and he’s doing It often 
these days—the grin broadens for 
Bonneau Peters, dapper president of 
Shreveport’s Sports In the Texas 
League.

Jones Is quite a baseball asset for 
Peters with big league clubs cast
ing longing glances at the hand
some young giant upon whom a price 
tag of $25,000 has been placed.

The 6 feet 4 inch youngster, play
ing his third season of professional 
baseball, is fulfilling predictions 
made about him last season.

He is battering all kinds of pitch
ing, he's leading the league In home 
runs with 16, he’s hit in 15 straight 
games—a loop mark for the season 
—and he's a Fancy Dan fielder who 
should look like a million on some 
major league club's first sack.

“I f  they had him out on the Paci
fic coast where prices are always 
good, they’d be asking $50,000 for 
him,” Peters said.

Shreveport alms to sell him before 
the major league draft reaches 
down. He’s eligible for the baseball 
draft this year.

Jones hit only .258 in his first 46 
games this season but since then 
they haven’t been able to get him 
out. In his stretch of 15 games in 
which he has gotten at least one 
hit per game, the big fellow has 
bounced the ball for a .444 average.

Shreveport finished up a series 
with Dallas last night and the Reb
els were glad to see Jones depart. 
He socked three homers and two 
doubles, getting six hits In eleven 
trips in the three games.

More than a third of his blows 
this season have been for extra 
bases, Jones miking in 1$ doubles 
and four triples with his 16 homers.

'He's a clean young fellow who 
wants to make good In baseball and 
Is willing to work to do It,' 
Manager Francis (Salty) Parker. 
‘And he doesn’t smoke, drink or 
have any bad habits.”

Soose And Abrams 
To Balile Tonight

NEW YORK. —July 30 (IP)—The 
mtxed-up muddlewelght (pardon 
middleweight) boxing situation gets 
another minor airing tonight at 
Madison Square Garden w h e n  
Champion (New York variety) Bil
ly Soose meets Boatswain's Mate 
Georgia Abrams, who has beaten 
Soose. twice and is a stablemate of 
Ken Overlln, from whom Soose won 
the title.

Soose's title, which Is not recog
nized In areas where the National 
Boxing Association and Tony Zale 
hold sway, will not be at stake, and 
the boys therefore will go only 10 
rounds at most. Soose, a stylish 
boxer with considerable kick In his 
right, is the favorite at 5-8 In spite 
of Abrams' two decisions over him, 
both won before Willie had any 
claim to the championship.

___________________ P A G E  7

Leily Bumpers 
Breaks Cats' 
Winning Sireak

(By The Aeeoeiated P r c )
I t  took youthful Lefty Bumpers, 

fresh out of Texas A. and M., to 
break o ff the Fort Worth Cats’ five- 
game winning streak.

Holding the Cats to three hits, 
Bumpers enabled the Beaumont Ex
porters to rack up a 2-0 victory at 
Fort Worth last night. Earl Cald
well, Fort Worth pitcher, did al
most as well, letting Beaumont down 
with four hits.

In another close TTexas league 
contest, the San Antonio Missions 
were unable to convert any of their 
five hits Into runs and went down 
before the Oilers 1-0 at Tulsa. Ray 
(Peaches) Davis hurled the shutout.

The Dallas Rebels dedicated their 
new stadium with a 6-3 triumph 
over Shreveport, increasing their 
margin over the fourth-place Sports 
by a game and one-half.

The Houston at Oklahoma City 
game was postponed and will be 
played as part of a doubleheader 
next Sunday.
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Sports Roundup

Nine Teams Certified 
In National Tourney

WICHITA, Kas., July 30 (1P>—The 
Columbus. Ohio. State hospltai nine 
and the Milwaukee. Wis„ Falks were 
certified today as the 1941 Ohio and 
Wisconsin semlpro baseball cham- 
plOnS. TTiey were awarded berths tn 
the 32-team field seeking the Na
tional title here Aug. 15-27.

Certification of the two brought 
to seven the number of nines eli
gible to compete In the seventh an
nual double elimination National 
tournament.

The Enid, Okla., Oilers, defend
ing champions, qualified automat 
lcally. Others already certified are 
the Phoenix. Arlz., Schades; Silver- 
ton, Ore., Red Sox; Louisville, Colo.; 
and the Adel, Iowa., Merchants. All 
are champions of their states.

Cobb Wins Rubber 
Match From Ruth

DETROIT. July 30 UP— As golf
ers, Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth have 
proved to be great former baseball 
players, but the Georgia Peach still 
had enough of his bunting tech
nique and flaming competitive spirit 
to take the rubber match of their 
links series, 3 and 2, yesterday.

Playing before 2,500 spectators at 
the Grosse lie golf and country 
club. Cobb went 15 strikes over par 
and Ruth soared 18 over for the 16 
holes required to close out the 
match.

Except for Cobb’s well-behaved 
putter on four greens, the match 
from a golfing standpoint featured 
two puffing, perspiring left-hand
ers who knew not where their next 
shots were going.

A  higher class golfing flavor was 
provided by the once-mysterious 
John Montague, who matched par 
71, and Walter Hagen, who went 
four strokes over.

A  three-volume work was written 
by D’Aguesseau, one-time French 
chancellor, using only the moments 
he waited for dinner.

The amount of capital from other 
countries Invested In Canada ex
ceeds $7,000,000,000.

REX
Today and Thursday: “Las Vegas 

Nights,” with Tommy Dorsey and 
his orchestra, Constance Moore.

Friday and Saturday: “The Sing
ing Hill,”  with Gene Autry, Smiley 
Burnette, Mary Lee.

STATE
Today and Thursday. “The Great 

Lie," with Bette Davis and George 
Brent

Friday and Saturday: “Under 
Texas Skies," with The Three Mes- 
qulteers. .

m

i:
WHILE MOST 

ATHLETES OF 
TH EIR A G E A RE t  

IN  ARM CHAIRS.
TH ESE OLD GAFFERS ij 
DO A LL R IG H T ON  
BORROW ED TÍM E. . .  <

CROWN
Today and Thursday: "Dark 

Streets of Cairo,”  with Stgrid Gurte, 
Barbara O'Neil.

Friday and Saturday: “B illy the 
Kid In Santa Fe,”  with Bob Steele; 
cartoon, newsreel, serial, chapter 4, 
“Adventures of Captain Marvel.’*

♦  St
There is no moss In a moss agate. 

The mossy designs are clusters of 
managanese oxide Imbedded In the 
stone.

THE M AJO RS' OLDEST 
A CTIVE PLATER A T 4Z  

SEEK S EO O ™  V/C70RY 
WITH IN EP T  CUBS............

T o ta & ie
fy g e V c u x itifiH

f f l  D V  D I T C  Low round-trip rates to your 
| | U  O X  D | | m  favorite vocation spot.

FOR INFORMATION C A LL  «71

P A M P A  BUS  T E R M I N A L
-«  ............... ............... ....................

ROBERT MOSES «
m m s
IS  A S  OLD A S  

TH E AM ERICAN  
L E A G U E .. .4 1 .... .

LEFT Y  HOUND BOO?" 
TRIUMPH ELU SIV E IA I 
W EEKLY A SSIG N M EN T  

TO R RED  SOX . . . . . ,

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, July 36 (The Special 

News Service) — Red Cochrane 
proved to Frltzle Zivic that a fighter 
and a race-hoss are “cousins”—the 
old all work and no play gag. . . 
Frltzle looked as stale as last week's 
rye bread, and no wonder. . . .  He’s 
been training so long he gets his 
mail at the gym. . . . What's the 
fight game coming to when a guy 
Uke Cochrane, who's been licked 
more times than you have fingers— 
five times by one man alone—comes 
along and wins the welterweight 
title ! ! ! . - . .

Last-minute special: Chances are 
better than 50-50 the Louls-Nova 
shindig will wind up in Chicago. 
. . . Only dates available at Yankee 
Stadium are September 23 and 23, 
which are too close to the Jewish 
holidays for Mike Jacobs to risk a 
postponement. . . . Besides, Chi 
hotels have guaranteed Uncle Mike 
they'll kick in for $200,000 worth of 
tickets.

When it comes to naming the 
year's gamest guy, don’t forget your 
old pal Oom Paul Derringer, who 
shoulda been In a hospital weeks 
ago. . . . Whisper out of Detroit 
says Ray Robinson Is about ready 
to toss over Curt Horrmann, who 
built him up to a lightweight con
tender shot, and will go in the Louis 
stable under John Roxrorough and 
Julian Black. . . . Say it ain’t so, 
pals. . . . West 49th street gambling 
guys are crying In their beer since 
the Arlington classic. . . . Atten
tion was their four-star Kentucky 
Derby special, but he didn't get to 
the blue grass. . . . First time he 
tangled with Whlrlaway was the 
classic, but they’d forgotten all about 
him by then.

Headline: "Durocher Returns to 
Short to End Dodger Slump.”
The Dodger boss is Lippy Durocher. 
At shortstop he Is strictly kosher. 
Pbe-Wee Reese Is a whole lot 

younger.
But he gets rattled and plays from 

hunger.
Leo the Lip may be an old codger. 
But he’s steadier for ttje Dodgers 

'n Roger.

Dis-a and Dat-a
Bud Ward’s ringing the bell in the 

10’s regularly these days, and the 
expolts”  are tabbing him a good 

bet to take the National Amateur 
golf title again. . . .  By the way, 
has anyone heard from Dick Chap
man. who won it last year? . . . Lew 
Jenkins’ next trip to the post-ll be 
against one Joey Zodda next Mon
day in Newark. . . . A1 Weill has 
bought up the contract of Jimmy 
hatcher, the little South Carolina 
lightweight belter.

Chamber o’ Commerce Stuff
For years Ray Carlen’s been talk

ing about buying a combination 
lodge and gold mine tn the hills of 
California. . . .  So he came back 
from Miami the other day announc
ing he had bought a house on one of 
the Islands in Bioscayne Bay down 
thataway, and will hang his hat 
theri' hereafter. . . . “I t ’s got real 
marble floors,” he told pals.

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Not the least of Joe Louis’ quali
ties as an attraction Is his faculty 
for making opponents who have 
anything at all look good.

Tommy Farr, Max SctuneUng, and 
Arturo Godoy In their first excur
sions, Tony Galento, Abe Simon, 
Buddy Baer, and more lately, Billy 
Conn.

No-HIt-Farr first demonstrated 
Louis’ big guns were not so effective 
against a moving target. Conn fur
nished additional proof.

Herr Schmeling flattened Louis, 
and Senof Godoy obtained the vote 
of one Judge before the champion 
could think of a way to straighten 
them up.

In return trips. Schmeling and 
Godoy, like Bob Pastor, found that 
Louis was as devastating as he was 
painted once he arrived at a so
lution.

Galento. the human beer keg, hag 
Louis rattled and knocked him 
down.

Buddy Baer had his big moment 
when he belted Louis through the 
hemp.

I t  is on the Simon and Baby Baer 
bouts that those contending Louis’ 
slip shows base their opinions.

Simon and Baer are targets rough
ly about the size of the Empire State 
building and equally as mobile. Yet 
Baer took Louis’ best shots without 
as much as blinking and Simon 
stuck around until the 13th round.

It  took Louis too long to pre
pare the execution. The one-time 
high explosives were not there.

Louis has done everything asked 
of him. but that doesn’t eliminate 
unmistakable evidence that he nev
er was a great deal more than an 
exceptionally sharp hitter.

Lou Nova gets a golden opportun
ity in September.

The thoroughly game and straight- 
punching Nova must be given a good 
chance against a tltleholder for whom 
such as Simon, the younger Baer 
and Conn, the 174-pound stripling, 
would be regarded as satisfactory 
opposition tn second editions.

Louis’ inability to quickly Im
provise at attack or defense and his 
vulnerability to a head Jolt ready Khve 
been his biggest assets as a money 
getter.

They enabled Joe Louis to solve the 
unemployment problem a m o n g  
heavyweights at a time when an
other champion might have starved 
to death.

Joe Says He's Ready 
To Meet Lou Nova

CLEVELAND, July 30 OP)—Heavy
weight Champion Joe Louis quietly 
served a warning to Lou Nova to
day with the simple statement:

" I ’m tired of restin’.”
Vacationing a month since stop

ping Billy Conn, the Detroit Bomber 
will make his next title defense 
against Nova, a Californian, this 
summer.

Between mashie shots on the High
land Park golf course, Joe admitted 
’sure feel kind of itchy to put on 

’em gloves again.”

With 31 state forests covering 
5.338,238 acres, Minnesota ranks 
first in area of state-owned forest 
lands.

BY SID FEDER
NEWARK, July 30 <JP— Your new 

world welterweight champion, ladles 
and gentlemen. Is a fellow who once 
quit the ring because he couldn’t 
win a fight. But he’s red-headed and 
Irish—so why argue.

He's tabbed Freddie Cochrane, but 
his pals call his Red. He has been 
beaten 25 times In his career, but 
he worshipped Mickey Walker as* a 
kid from the same neighborhood 
in nearby Elizabeth.

He and Frltzle Zivic, who punched 
a period onto Henry Armstrong’s 
career, battled far 15 of the rough
est rounds a bar-room brawl ever 
saw at Ruppert stadium last night. 
And, while it Was as close as your 
whiskers and your razor, Freddie 
the Red deserved Referee Joe Man
gold’s decision for (1) making the 
fight as the aggressor all the way,
(2) taking Frltzle’s Sunday shots 
and charging back for more and
(3) poking Frltzle an occasional belt 
in the breadbasket which did Zivic 
absolutely no good and which show
ed up the Pittsburgh Joker’s stale
ness from over-training.

They’ll probably fight again • In 
September provided Red. who has 
a 1-A draft classification, hasn’t 
been measured for a rifle and bay
onet by then. But until that time, 
the rugged little 26-year-old is the 
head man.

There weren't many of the folks on 
hand to see this surprise package 
unwrapped—say 10,000 or so. Fred
die was a 4 to 1 underdog going In, 
and not even his father suspected 
what was going to happen. In fact, 
when the mob of well-wishers who 
always climb on a champ's band
wagon turned up at Red’s Hillside 
(N. J.) drinking emporium to help 
celebrate, “Pop” looked ’em over, 
and chuckled, "who’d *a’ thought 
this was gonna happen.”

The new 147-pound boss has been 
around the business for seven yean. 
Larry Corbett, the old six-day bike 
rider, brought him out of the ama
teurs. He started going pretty good 
as a lightweight but ran into a 
succession of tough fellows Uke John
ny Jadick. He lost close “dukes” to 
them. So he quit.

This was In 37, but after three 
months, he was offered <350 to 
tangle with Pedro Montanez. Pedro 
stopped him In three rounds. Then 
Willie Gllenberg, who's been manag
ing tighten around Newark for 
yean, picked him up and brought 
him back. And now he’s the champ.

■n ■ —— —— — »

Leahy Names Indiana 
Tonghesf Opponeni

LOS ANGELES, July <0 UP) — 
Naming Indiana as the toughest of 
a hard slate of opponents, Coach 
Frank Leahy of Notre Lame believes 
the 1941 Flghtln’ Irish wUl prove a 
strong agfregatkm as the season 
progresses.
* Leahy slipped kuietly into Los 
Angeles for a brief stay. I t  was his 
first visit since he sat as an unsung 
bench-warmer on the Notre Dame 
squad the year It defeated South
ern California, 27 to 0.

Navy, Ufl.C., Northwestern and 
Indiana loomed as the biggest 
threats for Notre Dame, Leahy com
mented. He predicted the Hooslers 
would win the BBlg Ten champion
ship.

Wm. T. Fra Mr
& Co.
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WEDNESDAY AITEZNOOK

4 :80—Secret, of Happiness.
4:4S—Melody Parade.
*:1S—The Trading Prat.
5:30—Let's Trade Son as.
5:45—News with Bill Browne—Studio. 
8:00—It’.  Dancetime.
6:15—The Question Mark.
5 :46—8 porta Picture—Studio.
7:00—Mailman’s All Request Hour. 
8:00—Monitor View, the News—Studio. 
8:15—Fred Warren 8tudio.
8:50— Pimps vs. Lubbock Baacball Game, 

to :00—Goodnight I

THURSDAY _  ___
7 :(HI—Sunrise Salute.
7:15—New.—WKY.
7:00— Wlgglna Hollow Folk.— W E I. 
7:46— Morning Melodin.
8 :00—Range Rhythm*—Studio.
8:16—Rise and Shine.
8 :S0—Stringing Along 
8:45— Vocal Roundup.
8:66—Adam A E*a—Studio.
0:00—Sam*. Club of the Ait.

Studio. ______
• :I5—What’i  Doha« Around Pamm 
0:80—Dance Orchestra.
0:44—New. Bulletin—Studio.

10:00—Rhythm A Romance.
10:15—Katheryn Carver—Studio.
IOiIO—The Trading Port.
10:86— Interlude. ,
16:46— Newe—Studio. '
11:00—Gems of Melody. _____  .
11:15—Judy end Jane— WKY.
II :S0—Hymns of All Churches— WAY. 
11:45—White’s School of «M  Alt. 
tt:M —Hits and Kncons.
12 :16—Lam mid Abasr.
11:50—News with Tex DsWe 
11:45—Gulf Spray Gang.
1:00—The Pauec That Bafroahaa Studio 
1:06— Let’s Dance.
1:10—Sign O ff I 
4 :*0—Sign Oat 
4:50—Secrets of Happl.me 
4:45—Melody Parade.
6:15—The Trading Port. - 
6:50—Let's Trade Bongs.
6:46—News with BIB Browne 
I d » —U. 8. Recruiting.
6:16—The Question Mark.
4:46—Sport. Picture—Studio.
7:06—Mailmen's All Rrauest 1 
8:00—Monitor Views the N r  
8:15—To Be Announced.
8:80— Pampa c .  Borger 

10:00—Goodnight!

MANY ITEMS REDUC E D ! . . .  Buy Nowl

Many Bargains Left!

Ice Cream Freezers.?: 2  0 %  off
GARDEN HOSE IM M E D IA T E L Y ^  •

Water Coolers rrrrrrrr. 2  0  % off
-b

SAVE ON SPORTING GOODS!
■ SALE ON TACKLE BOXES!

Baseball Gloves 5w asd a s . 2 0 %
FISHING BOOTS and WADERS

Reg. $10 value 
Reg. $6.95 value .
Reg. $5.95 value 
Reg. $3.65 value

HILLSON
304-4 W. FOSTER
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raid
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

T CARRIER i t  Pomps. Mb « o r  weak.'M e par sum»  
t advance. ft.tO  par t h r u  montht. »».00  par six

rear. BY MAIL, payable in advance, tnyorhero 
ndle of Texas, »4.8» per Soar. Outside of Iks Pon- 
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Independent Democratic newspaper, publish!,■a the 
‘  impartially at all times and sopportinola Its

tirisi column» the principi« which It belie 
Upenos «bou quêtions whisk tt holier«
M i i  Od Party politics.__________________

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge allegt- 
M  U» the Fisc of the United Steles of America 
ind to the Republic for which it stands, one 

with liberty end Justice far oil I’

Two Way* Of Life
TOs second World War Is a war between two 

philosophies, two ways of life, two diametrically op, 
posed systems of government.

In every land which the Axis has conquered, all 
liberty has been ruthlessly abolished. "Hie free enter
prise system, where It existed, has been conslgnd to 
the rubbish heap. Dissenters have faced the firing 
squad or have been sentenced to living death in a 
concentration camp. A whole continent has been 
chained to the Nazi chariot, and the peoples of 
docen nations, many of them once democratic and 
free, have been reduced to the status of slaves. The 
ihdlvtdual is nothing—the state is all.

dur part in this war then, whether or not we 
Eventually become active belligerents, is to prove 
to all the world that free enterprise is superior to 
slave enterprise—that democracy is superior to totali
tarianism And we can prove that in only one way. 
■riiat is by encouraging the private enterprise system, 
under fair and suitable government regulation, to 
produce as it never produced before. That means 
ihat we must encourage privately-owned Industry— 
«hèther it deals In electric power or coal or oil or 
manufacturing or anything else—to do the greatest 
i»k  in history. It means that all evidences of totali, 
tartan ism in this country must be suppressed. It 
means that we must consistently oppose state social- 
Mth Wherever it appears, whatever its manifestation. 
T «  are fighting for the right of free men to engage 
m tty  In legitimate business under a free system. I f  
flirt right Is lost, we will suffer an irrevocable de
feat, no matter how great our military prowess.

private enterprise Is ready to meet the test. The 
rècord at the past is the promise of the future. It is 
lip to all men to prove now that the American way 
Il thé winning way—and the way to eventual peace 
etnd security for all the people.

feon't Drain Industry Dry
Hiere Is much talk these days of taxing "excess 

profits” to the hilt. And to the uninformed, that 
brings up pictures of a righteous government taking 
some of the gigantic earnings of incredibly rich 
corporations.

However, the problem Isn’t so simple as that. Real 
"excess profits” are taxed now—and they are taxed 
plenty The grea tdanger is that in our zeal to raise 
plenty. The great danger Is that in our zeal to raise 
which are absolutely essential to the maintenance and 
development of all industry.

I t  Is for this reason that the excess profits tax is 
potentially one of the most menacing of weapons, 
business must have profite to attract new capital. 
It must have profits to establish needed credit. It 
must have profits to rapidly expand in such extra
ordinary periods as the present. And it must have 
profits to build up reserves against that day when the 
wafr will be over, the defense boom will have burst, 
atod H will have to readjust Itself and get back to 
normal.

The government is entirely right In insisting that 
there shall be no profiteering in defense—business 
hacks up that stand to the limit. But we will make a 
terrible mistake If we use the taxing power to drain 
normal Industry dry. That, in the long run, would 
mean rain for us all.

The Naiion's Press
LORD H ALIFAX  SHOULD BE EXPELLEi»
OB RECALLED FOR W AR PROPAGANDA 

(Los Angeles Examiner)

The appearance of Lord Halifax, British am- 
bassador to the United States, before the Common
wealth Club in San Francisco constitutes resump
tion of a war propaganda tour which has been of- 
fensive to many Americans and strongly resented 
by them.

The ambassador's ostensible purpose on his visit 
to C t'lfom ia is to inspect industrial war plants 
produ ng war materials for Britain.

TTi: recalls that on previous appearance* in 
other American communities his purported purpose 
was to learn what the American people are think
ing about the war.

I t  is a notable and significant fact that on all 
such occasions Lord Halifax consistently and dili
gently avails himself of local "sounding boards" to 
thfluence and form American opinion about the 
war.

The real purpose of Lord Halifax is to Involve 
the United States in war in behalf of England.

He is utilizing his ambassadorial post and diplo
matic privileges and immunities and courtesies for

. I
He is disseminating propaganda
In short, he is going about the country making 

our business H IS business, attempting to Influence 
our decision on the issue of peace or war, and 
thus meddling undiplomatically and unethically in 
strictly American rr,it -

Bluntly, Lord Halifax is much more of a propa
gandist than an ambassador, and is conducting 
himself in a manner entierly incompatible with 
accepted and long-established diplomatic standards 
And ethics.

The . menean Government should conform to 
historic precedent in situations of this offensive 
nature, and call to account this ambassador of a 
foreign government who interests himself so lm- 
propefly in our affairs.

■ Lord Halifax‘ should be deált With according to 
the prededent established by President Cleveland 
in the famous cáse 'o f lo r d  ' Sackvilie and the

Letter.”
the presidential campaign of 1888, when 

was seeking reelegían, Lord Sack- 
Britain’s ambassador in Washington, 

to receive a private communication In- I  
-  his personal attitude toward the Cleve- 

ration.
then publicly announced that It would be 

advantageous to the Interest of Great 
to have Mr Cleveland reelected.

was seemingly the beneficiary of the!
____________________
■

ADVWSTTSINO AND FRMDOM
Few people realise the connection between ad

vertising and freedom and the orglnal American 
way of life. In  Russia, Germany and Itajy. there 
is little need of advertising because the people do 
not have freedom of choice. Things are decided 
for them by their government. In America the 
consumer makes tbe decision as to what he would 
rather trade his labor for. He determines what 
shall be produced. In  a dictator country, tbe gov
ernment determines what shall be produced.

The subject of "Advertising—An Integral Pari 
of our American Formula” was discussed before 
the Advertising Federation of America at Boston 
recently by Paul Garrett, Director of Public Re
lations o f the General Motors Corporation.

I  wish to quote briefly some of Mr. Garrett’s 
statements:

‘¿All agree we must at any cost make our 
.country and its institutions impregnably secure. 
The most sacred of these institutions have to do 
with individual freedoms. The great struggle un
der way In the world is for the preservation of 
these. Freedoms which over centuries men 
fought to acquire now have been brought into 
peril. These freedoms have been the bulwark of 
our American way of life. Freedom to think. 
Freedom to speak. Freedom to worship. Freedom 
to achieve. And, present as a result of all these, 
freedom of individual initiative— the opportunity 
for every individual inspired by some worthy in
centive to work out his own destiny." • »  •

"The history o f America is the history of stout 
and serviceable men. Everything accomplished 
here traces back to some individual who, possess
ing the freedom to do so, was spurred un u> in
itiate something new.”  • • »
Hast Production Impossible Without Advertising 

"Of what value would mass production be with
out mass consumption? How could we stimulate 
mass consumption without .mass merchandising? 
And how could we have mass merchandising with
out mass advertising ? ,

"You and 1 have been remiss in failing to 
establish in the public mind a clear knowledge of 
the part advertising plays in this peculiarly Amer
ican mass production formula. It  is no orthodox 
concept, but I  would like to see more widely un
derstood the fact that advertising basically is a 
vital part of our economy, equally important with 
designing, engineering and production." * » •

“But when it comes to advertising— which is 
simply a time-saving and money-saving method of 
putting show windows or counters or catalogs be
fore thousands and millions —  they question 
whether it is ‘economic.’ What people have con
sistently failed to understand is something pointed 
out by Professor F. W. Taussig, in one o f his 
books on economics, which is that production is 
not complete until goods come to market. Unless 
they get to market production is futile.”

Mr. Garrett comments on the theory o f K arl 
vfarx and the Russians, that advertising is an eco
nomic waste. This is usually the method most 
planners have of claiming that they can reduce 
costs by eliminating advertising.

He says, on this point, “ a recent volume on 
economics points out, ‘The fallacy is that pro
duced wealth has the same value when and where 
it is produced as when and where it is finally ex
changed for consumption.’ ”  • •

“Theories of planned distribution are built on 
standardization of the buying habits of people. 
What more fallacious program could be proposed 
in the name of progress? American living stand
ards have risen and the American horizon has 
lifted precisely for the reason that we have never 
limited even in our own minds the number of pos
sible things we might secure for ourselves tomor 
row.”

Advertising Critics
He admits that there is much advertising that 

is not wisely done. He says. "This confusion be
tween advertisements and advertising has made it 
easy to prove a plausible case by citing poor or 
wasteful advertisements to demonstrate that ad
vertising is wrong. I t  is like condemning water 
when a poor swimmer drowns. What ought to 
concern the consuming public is that advertising 
provides an instrument/lundamental in the growth 
of the nation under tide American formula.

'Without mass advertising o f goods we could 
never have produced at so small a cost for so many 
people so many luxuries they have come to re
gard as nacessities.y Lacking it what country has 
done so? I t  is thefintegration of mass designing, 
mass engineering, (mass producing and mass ad
vertising that hasi created our mass consuming 
society.”

(T b lb e  Continued)

obvious Intervention In an American election that 
he demanded and obtained the recall of Lord Sack- 
vUle.

I f  It was an unpardonable offense THEN for a 
British ambassador to meddle in vital American 
Affairs, why Is it not an unpardonable offense 
NOW?

Lord Halifiaxh activities as a war propagandist 
are certainly as objectionable and as detrimental 
to American Interest as the activities of Lord Sack- 
ville, which were so properly denounced.

They are,in violation of international ethics. 
They are a discourtesy to the American people. 
They challenge the American right of independ

ent thought land action. ■ ",
Like Loijd Sackville, who was expelled as a 

jieddler, Loid  Halifax should be expelled or re
called, as he,would be if the United States now had 
the same kig.d of self-respecting American Govern
ment it had, in Cleveland’s time.

In connection with the earlier phases of the 
Halifax war propaganda

Around 
Hollywood

BY PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, July 30—Behind 

the screen: Mr. Malaprop, the pro
ducer, has been mixing up a mess 
ol adages and metaphors lately. To 
an Impatient casting director who I and set o ff down the Ohio, hunting

#  Highlights From 
Latest Books

A GRAND OLD LADY 
FINDS ADVENTURE 
IN  OHIO RIVER TALE

Folks thought old Ma’am Cam- 
brln was crazy when she rose from 
licr deathbed, packed her belongings 
In the coffin they'd made for her

wanted to hire players for a future 
production, he said: “Don't burn 
your bridges until you come to them." 
And of a prominent rival: “Just 
wait till his chickens come home to 
roost. They will be a horse of a 
different color.”

a a a

Under the government consent 
decree, the studios now have be
gun to show pictures to exhibitors 
asking them to buy. These trade pre
views represent a lot of trouble and 
expense, and now It's found that only 

small share o f theater men are 
bothering to attend them. So don't 
be surprised If the producing com
panies begin luring exhibitors with 
dishes, refrigerators, cosmetics and 
bingo.

« s t
Glamorville news item: Tex R it

ter, the cowboy star, has ordered 
new hat for bis favorite horse. 

The elderly nag was looking a little 
frayed at the south end.

s • «
HARDY IN  THE ARMY

Next Andy Hardy picture prob
ably will show him In the Army . . . 
Tyrone Power and Annabella, now 
In a summer theater play together, 
wabt to team in a picture next fall. 
They’re plugging a story about an 
American and a French girl in Unr 
occupied France . . . Another Warn
er screen blog: The life of James J 
Corbett, with Errol Flynn playing 
the ex-champion heavyweight.

t a t
They’re taking out all the Spanish 

background and mention of the civil 
war for the screen treatment of 
"T ot Whom the Bell Tolls,”  ItTl just 
be kept Indefinitely foreign, suggest
ing somewhere in Europe.

* *  «

For more than 10 years “The 
Shanghai Gesture,”  a Broadway 
play, has been banned as unsuitable 
movie material, but the story finally 
has been "licked,” as they say here, 
and Josef Von Sternberg Is going to 
direct it. The character of Mother 
Goddam has been changed to “Moth
er Gin Sling,” and the locale will be 
a gambling house. Ona Munson will 
be the proprietress. Victor Mature 
the male lead.

The town Is pleased by Gloria 
Swanson’s return to the screen In 
"Father Takes a Wife.” I t ’s a good 
comedy and, for Miss Swanson, a

legendary silver mines and a new 
home for her brood In Kentucky's 
wilderness. It  would have been in
sanity for anyone but Ma'am Cam
bite, r.,

Clark McMeekin—Dorothy Park 
Clark and Isabel McLennan Mc
Meekin—recount Ma’am Cambrin’s 
adventures In a new novel, “Reckon 
With the River” (Appleton-Century 
12.50), an interest-holding yarn, 
liberally sprinkled with historical 
characters. I t ’s a worthy successor 
to the earlier Clark McMeekin opus, 
“Show Me a Land.”

Ma’am Cambrin dominates the 
entire story. 'She had been captur
ed by Mohawks as a child, grew up 
as almost-sister to Chief Thayen- 
danegea, Joseph Brant. Her husband 
and sons had died on the battle
field. Discovery o f Brant’s birch 
bark map of the legendary Swift 
cache of silver and gold starts her 
o ff on her adventure.

She did not find the going easy, 
even with money. There was a boat 
to build: her grand-nephew, Jess, 
was scholarly and impractical. And 
there was Btrawn Cavendish, co- 
consplrator of Aaron Butt In the 
“Empire o f the West” plot. Caven
dish knew of the silver, struggled 
to gain possession of the map.

Mostly, however, Ma'am Cambrin’s 
story is a picture of life on the Ohio 
in 1806. Here are pioneers who built 
their boats, dared river and frontier 
to penetrate the west. Here is Mike 
Fink, the Ohio’s biggest bully and 
boaster, still crowing but bowing 
to Ma’am’s wit and will. There’s 
Johnny Appleseed, too, sowing the 
forest of fruit trees along the fron
tier for future settlers.

And there’s more of Strawn Cav- 
qndish and his secret that you’ll en
joy ferreting out with the grand old 
lady of the novel.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Eleanor Fry was having a pleas

ant visit in Gottengen, Germany, 
according to postcards received by 
Pampa friends.

Every baseball fan In Pampa
____  ________ _ _ started for Magnolia park early

good role. She plays a stage star see the Magnolia Mags and the
who voluntarily retires at the peak •'^hUllPs ol,er* clash 
of her career In favor of marriage 
and a quiet life, and then finds 
retirement a lot more strenuous.

* t
PANTS PRESSER

For a scene In “One Foot In Heav
en." Fredric March was pressing a 
pair of trousers with brisk assur
ance. “Better be a little more awk
ward about it,” warned Director Irv-

of Montana made an appraisal of the situation 
which is <mifirmed by the San Francisco incident.

"The Rwre speeches Halifax and the royal re
fugees make." declared the Senator, ‘.'the more 
determined the people are to keep out of war.

"The American people are getting resentful o f 
the fact that foreigners are trying to involve this 
country in a war and giving us offensive advice on 
how to, run our country when they have made such 
a miserable failure at home, and vrith other Euro
pean countries with which they have come in con
tact.'?

The American people, however, should not be 
compelled to bear the whole burden of recognizing 
and resisting foreign propagandists. They should 
be (PROTECTED against them by Iheir own Gov
ernment, which should provide a strictly inde
pendent and AM ERICAN Administration in emula
tion of the admirable and patriotic Cleveland Ad
ministration.

Senator Wlieeler jjig Rapper. "W e don't want "fans

Now that the picnic seaaon is here, consider the 
frustrated life of the ant—always trying to get 
next to peopte^ud forever getting slapped.—1UL

to figure that you actually press 
your own pants.” Said the star: “ I  
often do.”

Group of aircraft engineers had 
a banquet at the House of Murphy 
the other night. On each table was 
a printed card reading: “Please 
don’t draw sketches or figure spec
if lcatiens on the tablecloth. We un
derstand that the Gestapo Is In the 
laundry business '^_________

Almost 13,000 long tons of crude 
rubber were stored In February by 
manufacturers attempting to keep 
the United States well stocked In 
case of shortage.

There were «1.184 deaths from 
tuberculosis in the United States 
during 1939 compared to 83,877 in 
1938.

Entries In the annual summer 
tennis tournament sponsored ae a 
part of tbe summer recreation pro
grams «e re  desired immediately 
by Ben Gulll, director.

■  Automobles account for more than 
83 per cent ot  all the rubber con- 

med In the United States.

Five Years Ago Today
Pampas Road Runners played 

the Leydon, Colorado, Miners In 
their first clash at the Post's semi- 
pro-baseball tournament In Denver.

Cranium
Crackers

VICE PRESIDENTS
Favorite childhood stunt Is the 

recitation of the list of U. 8. presi
dents, but few children or grown
ups know the names of all the vice 
presidents. How many of the vice 
presidents and presidents listed be
low can you match up?

1. Henry "Wallace a. Harding
2. Aaron Burr b. T. .Roosevelt
3. Thos. Jefferson
4. Oat coolldge
5. John Tyler
6. Oh. Fairbanks 
7 Han. Hamlin 
A. And. Johnson 
9. Chas. Dawes

10. Ches. Arthur

c. Jefferson
d. Coolldge
e. Buchanan
f. F. Roosevelt 

W  HarrisonI  WB. J .,
i. Lincoln 
J. Garfield

*  THE LOOKING  
GLASS

THE ARTIST ’S WIFE

By Stella HaNt
, The artist’s wife sat alone in a 

cold, ugly furnished room and looked 
at the cheerful lights shining out 
of the studio across the street. She 
was alone because the artist was liv
ing In the country. He needed to be 
alone in the country. And when 
they had lived In the country she 
had been alone there because the 
artist had needed nean lights for 
his Inspiration. Artiste were queer. 
Look at that one across the street.

She had met him many times in 
the grocery store buying a bottle of 
milk. That was about the most ex
citing drink any of them could af
ford. He had invited her several 
times to his studio but she had nev
er gone. Now he was walking up 
and down wishing for someone to 
talk to. She knew the walk.

Ten years ago she bad visited a 
studio. She had posed of course for 
who can resist such flattery as an 
artist’s wishing to put you on can
vas. She had stayed. The smell of 
paint, smeared rags, colored bot
tles, Incomplete canvasses, easels and 
paint brushes had been a part of 
her breathing for a long time. But 
as a model she had lasted only a 
year. Then the artist found other 
women to flatter and paint and love. 
I t  was a horrible day when the ar
tist's wife learned that portraits 
are the pages from an artist’s diary. 
Every face a love, the more success
ful the portrait the greater the 
love.

I t  was enough to unsettle the 
mind. Why had she been kept like 
an empty paint jar. Maybe because 
the artiste could not bear to throw 
out anything, even when its use 
and sense was long past.

L ife had been simple once. There 
were days like the opera Louise with 
lcve in Montmartre and all Paris 
at one’s young feet. Artist’s wives 
grow old but artists were always 
young. They captured every young 
thing that came along. They had 
very special nets . . you will come 
and see the pictures sometime.” 
Subtle, fine nets that never failed. 
They fed on youth and they were 
always young.

An artist's wife could leave the 
cold dirty room. She could put on her 
hat and coat and go buy a ticket 
for some place and start life over. 
Some place that cost under »7.63. She 
could be free of paint and easels 
and bare floors and smeared rugs. 
Free of wondering if he remember
ed. It  is only the old who remem
ber and artists are always young.

The light of the studio opposite 
drew her as a flame draws moths. 
Ail studios look bright from the out
side. She knew she would find a 
dirty floor, scattered brushes, can
vasses never to be finished. He would 
be grateful for her company and 
understanding. And she would have 
compassion for his pale face and 
nervous hands. He would have a wife 
somewhere In the country because 
he needed to be alone In the city.

And they would brighten each 
other’s lives a frw  days, a few 
weeks. There were many stairs but 
tbe smell of paint was sweet to the 
nostrils of the aHist’s wife.

So They Say
Folks who want to be Immoral 

don’t need dancing.
—NICK CASTLE, Hollywood dance 

director.
♦  *  *

I  was 15. He saw me backstage 
reading the Literary Digest ; . . and 
he said It was an amazing magazine 
for a girl In show business to be 
reading. >
-Beginning of a beautiful friendship 

With W ILLIAM  GUGGENHEIM, 
as described by MILDRED BORST. 
the Digest fan.

*  ♦  ♦
We cannot have a political club 

and call It an army.
—General MARSHALL, chief of 

staff, U. 8. Army.

Behind The 
News In 
Washington

BY PETER ED SON
WASHINGTON, July 30—One Imp 

that probably preys on people’s 
ndnds more than the concern over 
what's going to happen to the Unit
ed States in this war, la the worry 
of what’s going to become of us 
after the dam thing ia over. Even 
fleeting contemplation of the econ
omic hangover which will follow the 
next armistice—God speed It—can 
give you a case of Grade-A hoWMng 
heeby-jeebies if you let it. National 
debt of »100 bUllon, defense Indus
tries stopped cold, millions thrown 
out of work, Europe starving.

For whatever consolation It gives, 
therefore. It can be mentioned that 
this Idea has occurred to a few peo
ple In Washington, and they’re in
terested In doing something about 
It. First steps in this direction 
taken when a sub-committee 
congressmen met to consider a coup
le of resolutions introduced by Rep. 
Jerry Voorhis of San Dimas, Calif., 
calling for the establishment of a 
Post-Emergency Economic Advisory 
Commission, or a National Commis
sion on Unemployment and Present 
and Post-War Economic Adjustment, 
or something. Anyway, the idea Is 
to get going on a study of this prob
lem right now.

You might think that consideration 
of this problem would draw a big 
crowd In Washington, or anywhere. 
But not more than 20 people turned 
up for the hearings. Maybe, after 
all, nobody cares what happens to 
the' country after the war Is over.

But a couple of rather Important 
witnesses didn’t think so. There was 
W. L  Batt, a director of OPM’s pro
duction division and one of the two 
or three swlngingest all-out defens- 
ers among the dollar-a-year men In 
Washington. Even the New Dealers 
say Batt Is.good and Industrialists 
swear by, not at him. T7ie conserva
tive Brookings Institution of inde
pendent, economic researchers 1 n 
Washington sent over their brilliant 
Meyer Jacobsteln to give evidence 
something of this kind is necessary 
now, to co-ordinate all the thinking, 
to set up a research staff, to get 
some plan worked out in advance to 
“win the war after the war.1 
BATT GOES TO BAT

H ie impressive thing about the 
way Voorhis, Batt and Jacobsteln 
look at tbe problems Is that they 
realize post-war recovery cannot be 
any leaf-raking, boondoggling, shot- 
in-the-arm relief program. I f  Voor
his can get his commission organiz
ed with some high caliber talent, 
capable of seeing beyond a portfolio 
of WPA projects, capable of plan
ning productive instead o f non-pro
ductive labor as a solution for na
tional ailments, his work can go 
down as one of the really important 
contributions to modem times. I f  
It does the job right, It can sell the 
country on the Idea that everything 
isn’t as hopeless as some people 
think it is.

Batt is practically lyrical on the 
subject. “ I f  we tackle this problem 
of post-war demobilization of in
dustry and manpower with an en
ergy comparable to (hat which we 
are now devoting to the opposite 
process," he says, “we can build an 
economy and a standard of living 
tbe likes of which the world has 
never dreamed. We can, in the proc
ess, lay the groundwork for an in
dustrial system . . . based on a price 
standard designed to reach a vast 
reservoir of potential consumers that 
have in the past been able to afford 
only the basic necessities of life." 
HOPE FOR THE LITTLE MAN

That’s offering hope for the little 
man. If it was ever offered, and on 
a day when all the rest of the news 
Is bad, and it’s too hot for comfort 
to boot, it Is pleasant to report a 
happy thought.

All kinds of pitfalls are ahead of 
the Voorhis proposal. Pressure 
groups can get hold of it—manufac
turers’ associations, labor groups, 
trade associations, farm blocs, poli
ticians—and they can wreck It. Ex
isting government institutions with 
their Jobs to save—National Re
sources Planning Board, WPA, PWA 
and the myriad recovery agencies— 
can take it for a ride. What will 
come out of the congressional hop
per remains to be seen.

Voorhis himself Is one of the most 
interesting of the young congress
men. He was born In Kansas. His 
family Is reputedly wealthy, having 
made a fortune in California. He 
was graduated from Yale In 1923, 
and after that worked as a factory 
hand, freight handler, rancher,
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TEX'S «  
TOPICS“D«Wm m

SOMEBODY suggested t n  start
out on a nine-diy diet as published 
In a current magazine . . .  So we i 
l . . But the thing went 
the first day . . . After following It 
for three meals, we discovered tt 
calk'd for twice as much meat, twice 
as much bread and twice as much 
fru't as we had been accustomed 
to eating . . .  On top of that the 
gross weight for the day showed a 
net gate of two pounds . . . However, 
a diet is all right, we suspect, i f  it 
Is adhered to from beginning to 
end . . .  It  gave us an Idea that 
somebody could make money by 
opening a nine-day diet restaurant. 
. .  Oi restaurants could add to their 

profits by having a nine-day diet 
tab’e for dieters.

• * •
Bing Crosby Ls supposed to be 

the best of the popular songsters.
Kenny Baker ranks pretty 

_ «Ith  us, too . . . Bat We al
ways liked Russ Colombo better 
than either of them . . . Speaking 
of weight-reducing, manufacturers 
of skat men wear to slenderise 
their figures round the belt-Une 
are trying to think of a good he- 
man name for the article . . . . .  
Seems reference to these slender
ise rs as “girdles” or “corsets” cause 
sensative men lo hesitate to wear 
them . . . How about “ front fUU-
tencr?” or “midway .......
Or “noundac» ktran?" UAwkrt* mmmmgrt ■« ulBJBC
i f  they offered a prize we could 
think of a better name.

«  «  a
“W IIAT  attracts us In a woman 

rarely binds us to her" stated Ohur- 
ton Col. ins . . .  A  “rainbow kiss” is 
the kiss that comes after a quarrel.

. . A  heavy bomber costs »390,009. 
A 35,000 ton battleship costs 70 
million dollars. You could therefore 
build around two hundred heavy 
bombers for one battleship. What 
chance would a battleship have in a 
fight with two hundred heavy 
bombers? Or even one hundred 
heavy bombers? . . . We’ll take the 
bombers . . . The nation that con
trols the air from now on will con
trol the world.

« s o
Cesar Romero says he firmly 

believes In the advice Arnold Barn- 
nett received from his ancle which 
was: “moke love to every wmuaJi 
you meet. Even if you get only 
five per cent return It’s a goad In
vestment.” . . . Bock to that eating 
and diet business: . . .  It  has M *  
pointed out if a man Is careless 
with he eyesight he can get spec
tacles, if careless about Ms teeth 
he can get artificial teeth, but If 
he is careless about his stomach 
he is in a bad way as, so far, n*- 
body has invented an artificial 
stomach . . . Think it over.

• a a
Weep no more, nor sigh nor 

groan,
Borrow calls no time that’s 

gone:
Violets pluck’d the sweetest 

rain
Makes not fresh now grow 

again.
Trim thy locks, look cheer

fully:
Fate’s hid ends, eyes cannot

see
Joy as winged dreams fly

fast
Why should sadness longer

last?
—Fletcher.

Above quoted In Interests o f sev
eral who have Indicated they are 
carrying the torch.” . This col

umn recommends their attention to 
Mr. i  letcher’s sound suggestion . . . 
Life ls too short for chess, double 
features and torch.carrying.

school teacher and YMCA worker.
In the House of Representatives, 

where he ls serving his third term, 
he ls known os one of the millionaire 
congressmen, but that hasn’t kept 
him from being labeled as a New 
Dealer, either.

Washington Red Herrings
Dies Committee investigators 

claim the Communist organisa
tion in America is now in full 
swing, as a result of the Hitler- 
Stalin war, of course. . . . Amer
ican Peace Mobilization whieh 
the Dies Committee hung the 
Communist label on, has been 
abolished and will be replaced by 
a new “League for the Defense 
of Democracy.” . . . Trotskÿlte* 
and Lovestone factions of tbe 
American party are already 
scrambling to see who comes 
out on top In case Stalinists go 
out of power In Soviet Russia, 
through defeat of the Red army.

SIDE GLANCES By G a lb ro ill

M L '

h « i av ««* qesvKu. aw. T. a. sto, a s  far, ere. __________
—

“ This suit is for a conservative old map around 40— 
t_ _ _  »how me aom/thinf with a little to H%,»  Ll.r .,

- ..... .. »
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HoW Y«' Fire, Lora«!
SERIAL STORY

W-WE HAS NE.Y SAI 
D A IS Y . »  
LAN O FF

THAR 'S L O R N A

X T H E R
W E-FINDSLESSONS IN LOVE SHOT

BY JERRY BRONDFIELP
Dugan didn’t like women to have 
too much talent.

J^ARBARA thought it atrange 
when Uncle Hank told her 

Dugan would have to meet her 
party at the Starlight Terrace. A  
business conference had tied him 
up later than he had expected.

Larry Grover came along to 
pick her up. “Sorry I ’m a little 
late,”  he apologized. “One o f my 
ponies came down with a fever.”

Barbara showed her disgust. “ I f 
you paid as much attention to 
your business as you do to polo 
you’d be one of the greatest archi
tects in the country."

“Correction,”  he said. “ THE 
greatest. But polo is more fttn.”

“ It must be. You haven’t called 
in two weeks.”

“ I ’m flattered that you noticed," 
he laughed.

The whole crowd already was 
there when they arrived—Sue 
Bishop, Charley Gilroy, Ina and 
Bruce Meade, and a half dozen 
others.

“Where’s ttye guest of honor?” 
they chorused. “Don’t tell us he 
got cold feet and beat it back to 
the hills,”  Charley said. j

“ He’ll be here,”  Barbara profn-

Too Impulsive
M ow , LiTTlE  

BEAvER > vlE-’ u . 
KÄEP An E IE

HARPER
ANOJTÉLLIÑG \ f  BE
s&ägasie»»gO M EO NE knocked over a water 

glass. Barbara turned to Du
gan, frigidly. ‘You r costume is 
colorful, i f  not correct.”

“ It is not a costume and it is 
correct,”  he replied evenly. “ Eve
ning clothes are supposed to be 
the finest one has. These are the 
finest an Indian can wear. This 
feather," he added, “ was part of 
the very correct ceremonial dress 
I  wore when made chief of my 
tribe. And now—may I be ho- 
ored with a dance?”

Barbara looked startled.
“ I think I can manage,”  he 

added significantly.
His assurance was an under

statement. His d a n c i n g  was 
smooth, superb, as good as that of 
any man she had ever known.

There was a bright flash as they 
glided near the end of the floor. 
Someone had taken a picture.

A t the table Sue nudged Larry 
Grover. “ I f  he’s 'ah  Indian, it’s 
me for the great open spaces,” she 
said enthusiastically. “Ever see 
eyes like that . . . and look at 
those shoulders.”

Larry grinned. Then he sat up 
stiffly. “ I f  he’s an Ind— ”

“What did you say?” Sue asked. 
“Nothing,”  he said curiously. 
Larry took them home when it 

was all over and bade them good 
night.

Barbara let her wrap slide from 
her shoulder as Dugan opened the 
door. “A llow  me to say I had a 
very fine time,”  Dugan said grave
ly. “ It  was very interesting.” 

“ Interesting?”  Barbara echoed. 
“ I ’d say it was slightly on the 
riotous side. I  won’t hear the end 
o f this for months, thanks to you.”  

“Thanks to me? You had 
planned a show. So we had a 
show. But we have a saying. Miss 
Chase . . . ‘the whip can strike 
from both ends.’ ’*

(To Be Continued)

it bothered her. “ Surely your 
Oklahoma stars must be much 
prettier," she said loftily.

He turned to her. “Yes,”  he re
plied slowly. “They are. Much 
.prettier. You’ll have to come down 
and see them sometime.”

“Would it be sale?”
1 r “Quite," he assured her 
have my guarantee."

"What’s it  worth?”
He walked up to her, very de

liberately. “Much more than those 
¡given to a lot of my friends by 
some o f yours, years ago."

From the depths of his com
fortable chair, U n c l e  H a n k  
.groaned. Something told him he 
had engineered a ‘ little too much.

Hank dropped into Dugan's 
room before they retired. “ Well, 
Dugan my boy, what do you think 
o f her?”
' Dugan grinned as he yanked off 
his tie. “ Hank, she’s the most 
beautiful thing I ’ve ever seen. 
4»ooks as though she has more 
«p irit than a pinto pony, but very 
obviously, uh . . .”  
t -Hank grunted. “Spoiled . .  . very 
Obviously. AH my fault, too. I 
raised her since she was-a kid and 
I  > didn’t have too much time to 
devote to her. She’s had every
thing . , . probably too much. 
And believe me, Dugan,”  he added, 
jabbing a stubby finger for em
phasis, “ the man that gets her wiU 
nfed a plenty strong rope and a 
high corral.”
• ¡Dugan Blake was incUned to 
•|ree. The lovely Miss Chase, he 
understood, had talents no end.

1>\ HANDY VJiTH a 
Sun -Co , CHARLENE 
« S E  Hbu LAT£fZ A“You

A LLEY  OOP
WHV, V E ZZ IR ., C A P ’N  ...
S E E M S  H E ’S  A F T E R  
S O M E B O D V  W H O  / , P . 
S T O L E  A  B E L T  FR O M  | H ATE  T  B E  
, H IM ...V O W S  H E ’L L  S IT  VTH'G U Y  HE ’! 
> 'IM ,T O O ... N O TH IN ’L L  \ A F T E R .! h

n e t - » *  — y  c m  n & 7 ( i
D O  IT . V 'H E A R ? /  B L A C K B E A R P ,  
H E  L L . N E V E R  w h a t ’s  c o m e
y r _ r r  r . 7 .  / V o v e r  v o o

r 1 .V|C=f Kg
W H AT'S  H E W  

C O IN S  H E R E ? ’ 
P IO  VOU E V E R , 
HEAR HIM / 

a S A v ?  J -
It was a matter of seconds later 

that they heard the commotion. 
Over the hum of excited voices 
on the other side of the room she 
could hear the high, flat voice of 
Henry, the head-waiter.

Then Barbara gasped. Henry’s 
back appeared first, and then as 
he was swept aside with one im
perative arm, a buckskinned, 
moccasined Indian strode into 
view, a solitary bright blue 
feather arising from a head band.

They sat in stunned silence as 
he approached and bowed, arms 
folded, before Barbara.

Barbara knew she had to say 
something but words just wouldn’t 
come out of her mouth. She 
looked past Dugan and saw Ina 
Meade’s eyes standing out like 
bugs.

Barbara finally recovered. “This 
— this is— Chief Leaping Water," 
she stammered, introducing Du
gan all the way around.

Dugan bowed again and they

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

T h a t s  ,
W MAT / 
Y O U /

THIN K / l 
A S K  HIM ' 
TO  LET 

VOU DRIVF
. T /  —

This c a r g o e s  s o  f a s t ,y o u  
1 GOULO TAKE it  a w a y  f po m  
' HIM AND HE’D STILL o w e  
______ YOU ONE /

— a n d  i  fig u re d  y o u
SHOULD KNOW HCW FAST 
YOUR. B O Y S JA LO PPy

WILL <30 _________ .

I f  i t  g o e s
OVER. 45-, IL L

Ta k e  it  a w a /  
FROM HIM /

I WHY, M R  CORRIGAN, 
[THAT HEAP OF HIS 
WONT GKT OUT OF 

ITS OWN WAY/

W h a t
a r e .
YOU 

GOING 
TO DO. 
HENRY

struck the back of his head.
Rosenthal was graduated from 

Bt-ooks field, advanced flying school, 
on May 29.

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron M. Rosenthal, (2163 Tulip

street), Baton Rouge, La. He studied 
civil engineering at Louisiana State
university.

Cut-Rate SquabsClimb In East Domestic cats are able to destroy 
rattlesnakes without being bitten. f  WELL, SHE’S 

u veo  WITH 
HIM A  WEEK". 
THAT’S MORE’N 
, I  COULD

MY WIFE’S FATHEROH,LOOKS A  BLACK 
e y e : he a n d  c a r o l
MUST BE HA VINS TROUBLE 

'--- -s—» - n  ALREADY jL

■ X ATTABOY 
! J PEE-WEEy

<>2.10, AND I ’LL THROW 
I N A  PIECE O F  B E E F 
STEA K  f o b  » u r  e y e

/  G E E  INIZI I  "N
l o s t  pa r t  op
MV MONEY DURIN’ 

TH! FI6HT. LISTEN, 
MISTED .HAVEN’T 
YOU ANY SQUABS

V P o a s i . « r ? >

IS COMING TO PIMNER, 
A N ’ I  W ANT THREE 
E X TR A  NICE SQUABS, 
HOW MUCH A R E  

V. T H E Y ?  >

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA, Okla., July 30 (AV-Oaso- 

Une sales continued to climb in the 
.Best despite the transportation dif
ficulties and oil circles believe Pe
troleum Coordinator Ickes may soon 
sponsor government action to con
serve supplies.

Ickes’ plea for conservation of 
gasoline in the eastern states has 
felled to produce the desired 33 ’,4 
per cent saving. With defense in
dustry booming and more motorists 
on the roads on their annual vaca
tion jaunts, seven large eastern com
panies reported a sales gain of 1.600,- 
000 gallons of gasoline for the week.

Unless voluntary conservation be
gins to produce results, Ickes said 
it might become necessary to use 
same system of involuntary ration
ing. New York oil men expect that 
sUCh a step would not come until

THEY'LL MELT U  
YOUR MOUTH

strictly cash

By EDGAR MARTII

TVMG’S  OWE. ok»  a  f a r m
t  3o g t  C o H 't  l i k e  . . .  P ic k in ' 

AN OL’ C H IC K EN ,.»  _____
w g  d o w n r ig h t  e m b a r r a s s « * '

Edst Texas to the East got unflertmy 
this week with the letting of a con
tract for an aerial survey of the 
rodte.

The new line—a $70.000,000 ven
ture—wotild funnel 250,000 barrels 
of crude oil daily into the New York- 
Phlladelphia area. Under the most 
favorable conditions, oil men ex
pect It OOuld be completed In about 
10 months

In the field H ie  Oil and Gas 
Journal reported 0147 completions 
for the week, compared to « 7  the 
previous week and 653 a year ago.

Drilling In eastern fields, Kansas, 
the Rocky mountain area. Bastem 
Testas and Nebraska Is running well 
ahead of last year, and in Okla
homa, West Texas. North Louisiana 
and Arkansas drilling operations are 
slightly ahead.
,  Wlldcatting apparently is being 
carried out at an accelerated pace, 
with the mid-continent area being

“ It makes no difference what the Pink Cab Company’s 
policy is— four can’ t dance with me for the price of one!"

mello/ it's 
ONE OF TUB 
MI66IN16 LINKS 

VtMERE'S 
THE OTHER ' 
GOPHER ?

WO, t  TH O U G H T  
VOU W A S  

A N O T H E R  
FUR. C A P  ^  

AW ’ A  /y
FATIGUE m  

i SU IT  /

T  W H A T ’S
T H IS , ^  1  

S E R G E A N T ?  1 
DO VOU H A V E  1 

TO T A K E  
F IN G E R  PRINTS  

.  AT C H E C K  
gl W O W ?  J

w  o i o  v o o  x m
y  FINO HARRY ^  
THE HALF -BREED'S 
. PILE OF 60LD,
7 OR WAS HE i 
l ONLY SAVING 

WALNUTS?

W ///4  -  '"/ / / ,,.„ //t

>  W W A O  i ic iu  u i i i n » »  atuu u m i
The- two officers hail landed and 
shouted back and forth at each 
other. Unable to make themselves 
understood, they got out o f their LKJo.Twe

fAAJO R IS  S T IL L
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OUR ROYS WILL SOON BE
MARCHING

Send the Boy Who Serves His Country 
a G ift that Will Serve Him

During the first few days of August/ while, we, the citizens of Pampa and Gray county, are going obout 
our customary schedule of work and pleasure, our boys in various camps over the entire nation will be mak
ing ready to "move out" for many streneous days of army maneuvers . . . preparing, under actual war-time 
conditions, against the day when free mein may be "forced to fight for th£kt priceless heritage of democracy 
t . . THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE. Ini appreciation of their UNSELFISH SERVICE, let us at home en
deavor in this small way to show OUR BOYS that they are not forgotten and that we are for them. A gift 
from home-no matter how small-will warm their hearts, and give them new courage as they enter into the 
hard, grinding, gruelling activities of the* month of August. LET'S SEE THAT EVERY BOY FROM PAMPA
AND GRAY COUNTY IS REMEMBERED W ITH  SOME USEFUL G IFT . . .  REMEMBER. TH EY ARE GIVING
A LOT FOR US! ~ . . ' • ”  "

eres the Plan...
1. Select a practical g ift from the list provided here. ’  *-

2. Mail it to a boy in service by July 31 or August 1 so he w ill
receive it by August 5th. ,

3 . Clip the label from this page . '  '. place one on every package.

4. If  you do not hove a friend or relative in camp then send
a gift to one or more "unknown service men" from the mas» 

ter list which includes the names of every selectee, volunteer,

/ national guardsman, and reserve officer from this district now 
on duty.

5. The master list is at The Pampa News office and every patri
otic citizen is urged to "pick-a-name-and-send-a-gift."

6. Collectively we can gladden the hearts o f every Pampa and 
Gray county boy now serving our country. . . . Let's all con-

- tribute and make this a gala event for the boy's going on 
maneuvers.

PAMPA, TEXAS

S E N D  A G I F T  T O  C A M P
W e Appreciate Your Service To Our Country!

FROM:

#1

TO:

For Our Boys In Service
*  Kits containing scissors, needle, 

thread,
*  Razors and all kinds of shav

ing supplies
*  Army lockers (small, regula

tion trunks)
*  Portable radio

*  Wrist Watch “  < ~ f

*  Handkerchiefs

*  Cigarettes, Cigars * ~ .|J

*  Tobacco

*  Cigarette papers

♦P ipe r m i * .
*  Postage stamps

*  Fountain pen <

*  Stationery

*  Books (pocket editions)

*  Condy, fruit

*  Cakes, cookies

*  Chewing gum

A Powder T  |
*  Underwear ' I [
*  Socks (dress) . $
*  Tie Clips l i v !  I:
*  Billfolds r ' C f  U
*  Solid Black Ties
*  Picture of the family

*  Tooth brush and paste

♦  Camera and supplies
i • •

♦  Towels and Wash Rags

♦  Heavy White Socks /

♦ Soap f /

*  Dictionary (pocket size)

♦  Magazines

*  Pencils and lead

*  Cigar case § ’ .1 * 'l

♦  Robes f j P S f j  r

*  Tobacco pouch ;  i i
*  Playing cards :I)Y
♦  Atlas * f T " ! T
*  Diary r A
*  Cigarette case
♦  Bible (pocket edition)
*  Garters
♦ Local newspapers *•
♦  Key ring , j
*  Key chain f
*  Pocket Knife
♦  Flashlight
♦  Swim suit }  \
*  Sun Glasses i •*'
♦House Shoes j  ,
♦  Army Dress Shoes
*  1c Postal Cards

. LEVINE'S DEPT. STORE
“Where Prices Talk”

. GEORGE'S CAFE I
Delicious Home-Cooked Meals 

321 W. Foster George Bunch, Prop.

COMBES-WORLEY BLDG.
Sonlhwesiern Public Serv. Co. 

PAMPA ICE CO.
4 »  W. Faster Phone 1M

F. E. LEECH t l , 
HARRIS FOOD !

Two Large Stares To Berra Ton

SALARY LOAN CO. ’
AH Types of Loans—Senring the Top of Texas 

Room 2, Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 302

BLUE BONNET
Fine Barbecued Foods Beer On Tap 

Dine and Dance Every Night

FURR FOOD STORE
Malcolm Denson, Mgr.

MOTOR INN
000 N. Cayler Phone 1M*

, SOUTHERN CLUB
Dine — Open Every Night — Donee

- JUDGE W. R. EWING 
SHERMAN WHITE 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
AU Types ef Gifts for the Soldier

T H IS  PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS AND PROFESSIONAL M EN1

Phone 330
IDEAL FOOD

220 N. Cayler

BYRD'S GR0.& MKT.
M l E. Browning Phone US

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Hal Loess

CLIFFORD'S SERVICE STA.
“We Serve To 8erve Again” East of Conrthoose

EMPIRE CAFE
Dellclons American and Chinese Poods 

US 8. Cayler Phone MS

AMERICAN FINANCE CO.
For Tear Money Needs . . .  We Serve the Panhandle

. ROCK GLYCERIN CO. 
NO-D-LAY CLEANERS

For Qolek, Efficient Service 
1U W. Klngsrnm Phene 7SS

JOE GORDON 
F.D.KEIM

Hughes-Potter Insurance Co.
“Never Then Serving Tea“

117 W. KlngsmlH Phene 000

HARRIS DRUG
Beet Grade Wine, Whiskey, Gin. and Brandy

Standard Pipe ft Metal Co.
70S 8. Cayler *  Phone 710

TEXAS GAS ft POWER CO. I

FLETCHER'S STUDIO
17 W. Foster Phone 13S

ZALE'S JEWELRY CO.
M , Soathwest’s Largest Jeweler.

101 N. Cayler Phone ISO

MURFEE'S
Pam pa’s Quality Department Stern

JONES-ROBERTS
2*7 N.Cayler — SHOE STORE— Phone 144«

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
“A  Friendly Bank With Friendly Senrtoe”

MONTGOMERY WARD
Pampa’* Only Complete Department Store

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital Account Over $300,000

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
‘‘Qaality Home Furnisher»”

210 N. Cayler Phono «07

Lewis-CoHey Pontiac Co.
0—POOTIAC-O

W. D. WATERS
Public Accountant

H. W. W ATERS INS. AGENCY
ut w. SMITH'S STUDIO 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
eu n. DODGE - PLYMOUTH

UM
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